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Abstract

The goal of research was to determine the soil adsorption complex properties on the non-
carbonate parent substrate in fir and beech-fir forests with regard to the content and relationship of
exchangeable base and acid cations. The obtained results were used to establish differences in the
adsorption complex in terms of locality and phytocoenosis. The adsorption complex of soils on non-
carbonate substrate that mostly gives detritus poor in basic cations is researched. Mentioned main substrate,
naturally acid soil and prehumid and humid climate conditions, especially in Gorski Kotar, cause leaching
of basic cations from the soil. Degradation processes in dystric cambisol, brunipodzol and podzol lead
towards acidification, leaching of basic cations, i.e. nutrients and destruction of clay minerals, thus
worsening buffer and physical soil properties. Researches were made in Panonic Croatia region in Forestry
Districts of Vodin, Kameoska, Krapina, Zagreb and Faculty's forests on Medvednica, and in Gorski Kotar
region in Forestry Districts and Faculty's facilities: Vrbovsko, NP§0 Zalesina, Delnice, Fuzine, Lokve,
Cmi Lug and TrSce.

Selection of the forest stands, in which pedological profiles were open, was based on geological,
pedological and vegetation maps, considering main substrate, soil type and phytocoenosis. Pedological
researches in the field were done between 8 September and 14 October 1999 and between 5 May and 16
September 2000. Three types of soil were analysed: dystric cambisol (47 profiles), brunipodzol (19
profiles) and podzol (16 profiles). Laboratory analysis of air dry soil samples determined soil texture, soil
pH, organic carbon contents, total nitrogen contents, exchangeable acidity and exchangeable cations.

Collected data were processed by statistical methods in Statistica 6.0 program package.
According to the contents of particular cations, especially Al^* and H*, as well as according to the capacity
of exchangeable cations two groups related to geographical area were diferentiated: Panonic Croatia and
Gorski Kotar. Generally, one can say that all soils of researched sites have high to very high contents of
acid exchangeable cations, with medium to low contents of basic exchangeable cations, and medium to low
base saturation of adsorption complex. Cation exchange capacity is medium to high and considerable
positive correlation is determined with the contents of clay texture fraction.

It should be pointed out that the analyses gave very high contents of Al'* and H* ions in
adsorption complex of soil at all sites in Gorski Kotar, as well as high contents of Al'*^ and ions in
Panonic Croatia. This result is disturbing since numerous authors speak in their researches of toxic effects
of Al^"'^ and H* to plants, and of their antagonistic effect to accepting calcium, magnesium and phosphorus.

At all sites, among the base exchangeable cations contents of Mg^* was the lowest, and this
contents is considerably lower at Belevine, Cmi Lug and TrSce site.

The most unfavourable rate of acid and basic cations, and the minimal base saturation of the
adsorption complex among the sites in Panonic Croatia is found on Medvednica, while such sites in Gorski
Kotar are Belevine, Cmi Lug and TrSce.

On basis of given results, the sensitivity of researched soils to acidification could be rated as
medium to high, and Gorski Kotar region is more sensitive than Panonic Croatia.

Key words: adsorption complex, buffer potential, cation exchange capacity, dystric cambisol, bmnipodzol,
podzol, fir forests, beech-fn forests
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Sazetak

U radu je islrazivan adsorpcijski kompleks tla na nekarbonatnom maticnom supstratu koji
uglavnom daje bazama siromasan detritus. Navedeni matiini supstrat, prirodno kiselo tJo i trvjeti
perhumidne i humidne klime, posebice u Gorskom kotaru, uvjeluju ispiranje baza iz tla. Procesi
degradacije kod districnog kambisola, brunipodzola i podzola idu u smjeru acidifikacije, ispiranja baza,
odmsno hraniva i destrukcije minerala gline cime se pogorsavaju puferna i fizikalna svojstva tla.

Istrazivanja su obavljena na podrucju panonske Hrvatske u sumarijama Vocin, Kamenska,
Krapina, Zagreb i u FakuUetskim Sumama na Medvednici, te na podrucju Gorskog kotara u sumarijama i
fakultetskim objektima: Vrbovsko, NPSO Zalesina, Delnice, Fuzine, Lok^, Cmi Lug i Trsce.

Odabirprimjernih objekata sumskih sastojina u kojima su otvoreni pedoloski prqfili napravljen je
na temelju geoloskih, pedoloskih i vegelacijskih karala pri cemu se vodilo raduna o matidnom supstratu.
lipu tla i fitocenozama. Terenska pedoloska istrazivanja obavljena su u razdoblju od 08. rujna do 14.
listopada 1999. godine i od 05. svibnja do 16. ruJna 2000. godine. Obradena su tri tipa tla: districni
kambisol (47 profila), brunipodzol (19 projila) i podzol (16 profila). Laboratorijskim analizama na
zrakosuhim uzorclma tla (sitnica tla) odreden Je mehanidki sastav, reakcija tla, sadrzaj humusa, sadrzaj
ukupnog dusika, izmjenjiva kiselost i izmjenjivi kationi.

Prikupljeni podaci obradeni su statistidkim metodama u progjamskom paketu Statistica 6.0. Prema
sadrzaju pojedinih kationa, posebno AP* i H*. kao i prema kapacitelu izmjenjivih kationa izdiferencirale su
se dvije grupe koje se slazu s geografskim polozajem: panonska Hrvatska i Gorski kotar.

Opcenito se maze rail da sva tla istrazivanih lokaliteta imaju visok do vrlo visok sadrzaj kiselih
kationa, uz osrednji do nizak sadrzaj bazicnih kationa, te osrednju do nisku zasicenost adsorpcijskog
kompleksa bazicnim kationima. Kapacitet izmjenjivih kationa Je osrednji do visok, a znadajna pozitivna
korelacija utvrdenaJe so sadrzajem glinene tekstume Jrakcije.

Treba istaknuti da Je analizama utvrden vrlo visoki sadrzaj AP* i H* iona u adsorpcijskom
kompleksu tla na svim lokalitetima Gorskog kotara, kao i visoki sadrzaj AP* i IF iona u panonskoj
HrvatskoJ. OvaJ podatak Je zabrinjavajuci Jer brojni autori u svojim istrazivanjima govore o toksicnom
utjecaju AP* i IF na biljke, kao i o njihovom antagonistidkom udinku na primanje kalcija, magnezija i
fosfora.

Na svim Je lokalitetima zabiljezen najmanji sadrzaj iona medu izmjenjivim bazicnim
kationima adsorpcijskog kompleksa. a taj je sadrzaj znadajno manji za lokalitete Belevine, Crni Lug i
Trsce.

Najnepovoljniji postotni udio kiselih i bazicnih kationa, te najmanju zasicenost adsorpcijskog
kompleksa bazama od lokaliteta panonske Hrvatske ima Medvednica, dok su za Gorski kotar to Belevine,
Cmi Lug i Trsce.

Na osnovi dobivenih podataka osjetljivost istrazivanih tala prema acidifikaciji moze se ocjeniti
kao osrednja do visoka s time da Je podrucje Gorskog kotara osjetljivije od panonske Hrvatske.

Kljudne rijedi: adsorpcijski kompleks, puferni potencijal, kapacitet izmjenjivih kationa, distridni kambisol,
brunipodzol, podzol, Jelove sastojine, bukovo-Jelove sastojine

INTRODUCTION

UVOD

Adsorption is one of the most important physical-chemical processes in the soil. It
determines the quantity of plant nutrients, pesticides and other compounds that are bound to the
surface of soil particles. For this reason, it is one of the primary processes that play an important
role in nutrient transport and soil contamination (Stumm 1996).

Martinovic (2003) states that soils with different adsorption complexes represent
ecologically highly diverse sites and substrates. This is the reason that the condition of the
adsorption complex is an excellent indicator of all kinds of processes, and particularly of
degradation changes in the soil.

The condition of the adsorption complex in a soil supplies information on soil quality.
According to (Gracanin and Ilijanic. 1977), in relation to the capacity extent, as well as the
saturation degree and maimer, the soil adsorption complex may have a decisive effect on a
multitude of physical, chemical and biological properties, in other words, on soil fertility.
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Of physical properties, the adsorption complex significantly affects the soil structure
(Weerd at al. 1999). Soils in which the adsorption complex is saturated with calcium show
considerably higher stability, a more favourable structural composition and better physiological
features than soils in which the adsorption complex is saturated with Na^ or ions (Gracanin
1947).

Cation adsorption has primary importance for plant nutrition. Cations bound to
colloidal soil particles represent reserves of plant nutrients (Ca Mg^*, Na^ K^, This is
how soil resists the processes of nutrient leaching via descendent watercourses and retains
nutrients in the rhizospheric zone (Steven 1994).

The effect of the adsorption complex on the buffer capacity is important, especially in
the current conditions of adverse impacts of anthropogenically-induced soil acidification
(Muchenhausen 1975, Ulrich 1982, Alekseev 1990, Glavac 1999). By buffering (neutralizing)
acid depositions that reach the soil, stresses on the vegetation, as well as the soil flora and fauna
are somewhat lessened.

While acknowledging the synergistic action of adverse factors, a number of authors
regard forest soil acidification as the most responsible factor of forest decline in many regions of
Europe (Ulrich et al. 1979, Hutchinson et al. 1986, Tamm and Hallbacken 1986, Urlich 1991,
Mayer 1998). Acidification is related to lowered pH values, decreased saturation of the
adsorption complex with base cations, and increased AP^ ion concentrations in the soil solution.

The adsorption complex content indicates dominant pedogenetic processes in the soil.
For example, if the adsorption complex is saturated with acid cations, such as H^, AI^"^, Fe^^ and
Mn^^ then the dominant processes in the soil are acidification and eluviation (podzolization).

From the standpoint of plant physiology, Ap^ and ions are definitely the most
important. Many experiments have proved the toxic effects of Al^^ and ions on root growth
and the antagonistic effects on cation reception (Matsumoto et al. 1976, Foy et al. 1978, Hecht-
Buchholz and Foy 1981, Foy 1983, Schier 1985, Sivaguru at al. 2003 and others). Aluminium
creates the gravest problems in phosphorus, calcium and magnesium reception. For this reason,
the external manifestation of aluminium toxicity generally resembles the signs that characterise
lack of phosphorus in nutrition (increased antocian biosynthesis) (Foy 1984).

This paper explores the soil adsorption complex on non-carbonate substrates in fir and
beech-fir stands in Croatia. These stands in Pannonian Croatia cover an area of approximately
14,000 ha (Medvedovic 1990). In the area of Delnice, these stands cover 6,489 ha (Management
Plan of Delnice Forest Office).

The decomposition of non-carbonate parent substrates, particularly those rich in quartz
and acid plagioclases, results in the predominantly sandy textures that are naturally poor in
bases. In such substrates in the area of perhumid and humid climates, descendent flows are
distinct. This allows the base reserves bound to the adsorption complex to leach easily, thus
decreasing the soil buffer capacity against acidification. High saturation with acid cations that
have a toxic effect on the roots and an antagonistic effect on the base cation reception (especially
Ca^^ and Mg^^, combined with low pH value, may represent an important negative feature in fir
stands exposed to a synergistic action of adverse impacts of biotic (insects, mistletoe) and
abiotic (climatic extremes, aerial pollution) factors.

The goal of research was to determine the soil adsorption complex properties on the
non-carbonate parent substrate in fir and beech-fir forests with regard to the content and
relationship of exchangeable base and acid cations. The obtained results were used to establish
differences in the adsorption complex in terms of locality and phytocoenosis. Categories of
susceptibility to acidification will be identified for the studied localities.
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METHODOLOGY

METODEISTRAZIVANJA

Research sites

Podrucje istrazivanja

Field pedological research was conducted in the soils developed on the non-carbonate parent
substrate in the range of fir and beech-fir stands in Gorski Kotar and Pannonian Croatia.

m

5;^

if-.

Y:

W

Figure I Research area —circles show management units in which pedological sampling was conducted
Slika I Podrucje istrazivanja -krugovi prikazuju gospodarske jedinice u kojimaje napravljeno pedolosko uzorkovanje

Selection of sample facilities
Izborprimjemih objekata

The localities were selected on the basis of the basic pedological maps M 1:50,000 and
their supplements and the detailed pedological maps made during typological forest research.
These were compared with the basic geological and vegetation maps. The following criteria
were followed:

a) Parent substrate: non-carbonate substrate rich in quartz and acid plagioclases conditions
the development of acid soils poor in bases;
Soil acidity as a factor which significantly affects the adsorption complex condition: the
most represented acid soils were selected: dystric cambisol, brunipodzol and podzol,
while the less common soils, such as ranker, luvisol and colluvium, were excluded;
Climatic conditions: perhiimid and humid climate also favours the genesis of acid soils;
Phytocoenosis: in the area of Gorski Kotar and a part of Macelj, an edaphically
conditioned acidophylic association of fir with hard fern (Blechno-abietetum) was
selected, while a typical subassociation of Pannonian beech-fir forest {Abieti-fagetum
"panonicum" typicum), occurring on the silicate base of Macelj, Medvednica and
Papuk, was selected in the remaining part of the mountains in Pannonian Croatia

(Medvedovic 1990).

b)

c)
d)
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Field research

Terenska istrazivanja

Based on the knowledge of pedological parameter variability, the following conditions
were set down in order to determine the positions of pedological profiles (Pemar 1996):

a) Homogeneity of the geological-lithological substrate on the basis of pedological and
geological maps and field observations;

b) Undisturbed micro-relief - any possible excessive pedoturbations in the past caused by
natural processes or by anthropogenic actions were excluded;

c) Extreme positions in the mezorelief - tops and stem bases - were excluded;
d) Completely closed stand canopy;
e) Sampling away from the root collar - in the outer third of crown projections of the

dominant trees.

Individual samples from pedological profiles were taken by genetic horizons. The
position, as well as the bioclimatic and geomorphologic parameters were determined for
each profil.

The paper treats three soil types in 11 localities (Table 1): dystric cambisol - 47
profiles, bmnipodzol - 19 profiles and podzol - 16 profiles. The field part of the research was
conducted during 1999 and 2000.

Table 1 Number of opened pedological profiles by locality and soil type
Tablica 1 Broj otvorenih pedoloskih profila po lokalitetu i tipu lla

Locality

LokalUel

Soii type

Number of soil

profiles

Broj otvorenih

pedoloSkih profila

Dystric

cambisol

DistrUni

kambisol

(DS)

Podzoi

Podzol

(P)

BniDipodzol

Brunipodzot

(BP)

Papuk 9 .  . 0 I 10

Macelj 4 0 0 4

M cdvednica 6 0 0 6

Vrtiovsko 4 1 5 10

Bclevine 3 5 2 10

Sungerski lug 0 1 2 3

Delnice 7 1 1 9

Fuiine 5 2 3 10

Lokve 1 0 2

Cmi Lug 5 3 0 8

TH6c 3 2 10

Number ofsoil profiles

Br. otvorenih pedo/oSkih profila
47 16 19 32

Laboratory analyses
Laboratorijske amlize

The analyses involved air-dried soil samples, which were dried, ground and sieved
through 2 mm - 0.2 mm sieves in the laboratory.

Laboratory soil analyses were conducted with the following procedures:
a) The mechanical soil composition, was determined with the pipette method after the

extraction in 0.1 M Na4p207;
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b) The soil reaction was measured electrometrically using a combined method in the
soil water suspension, that is, in 0.01 M CaCl2, with 1:2,5 ratio for surface mineral
and argic horizons, and with 1:10 ratio for distinctly humose siuface horizons. The
laboratory microprocessor pH meter MA 5736, made by Metrel, with an accuracy of
± 0,01 pH was used for measurements;

c) The humus content was determined with the bichromatic method by Tjurin;
d) The total nitrogen content was determined with the combustion method according to

the Kjeldahl procedure and distillation according to Bremner at al. (1982);
e) Exchangeable acidity (fT i Al'^ was determined with the KCl method according to

Thomas G.W. (1982).
Exchange cations were determined according to Thomas G. W. (modified) by the

extraction with 0.1 M BaC^. The and Na^ in the extraction were determined flame-
photometrically, and Ca^"*^, Mg^^, Fe^^ and Mn^"^ were read on the atomic absorption
spectrophotometer PU 9100X. Laboratory analyses were performed in the pedological
laboratory of the Faculty of Forestry, University of Zagreb, and to a smaller extent in the
Institute of Plant Nutrition of the Faculty of Agronomy, University of Zagreb.

Statistical data processing
Statisticka obrada podataka

For purposes of data comparison, pedogenetic horizons were grouped according to
depth into the mineral (humus-accumulative Aoh, Aum, A/E and eluvial E) and the argic
horizon (cambic (B)v and illuvial Bs) (Vanmechelen et al. 1997). Luvisol was excluded from the
analysis due to the small sample. Descriptive statistics was made for all analyzed variables;
arithmetic mean, standard deviation, minimum, median, and maximum. The significance level of
5% in all the tests was considered statistically significant. Mutual correlations were made and
tested for all the pedological parameters by soil type. Mutual differences for surface mineral and
argic horizons among different soil types, as well as different localities were tested with an analysis
of variance, on condition that variance homogeneity was satisfied (Bartlett). For variables that did not
satisfy variable homogeneity, a nonpararaetric Kruskal - Wallis test was done (Conover 1980). If the
variance analysis showed a statistically significant difference between the horizons, a multiple
post hoc test (Duncan) was used to find out which horizons were responsible for the difference.
Mutual differences for the horizons of dystric cambisol per phytocoenoses were tested with a t-
test provided that variance homogeneity was satisfied (F-test), or with a nonparametric Mann-
Whitney U test if variance homogeneity was not satisfied (Sokal and Rohlf 1995). All statistical
analyses were performed in the Statistica 6.0 programme package.

RESEARCH RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

REZULTATIISTRAZIVANJA IRASPRAVA

Features of the adsorption complex and other pedological parameters per studied localities
Znacajke adsorpcijskog kompleksa i ostalih pedohskih parametara po iipovima istrazivanih tala

The results of laboratory analyses for the surface mineral and argic soil horizons per
studied localities are given in Tables 2 and 3. The differences in the soil adsorption complex
content between the investigated localities were best shown with statistical analyses. They
cannot be presented in this paper' in their full scope for reasons of their size.

' Please contact the authors ofthe articles for any details related to statistical analyses.
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Two groups that correspond to a geographical position have been differentiated
according to the individual cation content, especially and and according to the cation
exchange capacity. These groups are Pannonian Croatia and Gorski Kotar. In all the localities in
Gorski Kotar, except for Sungerski Lug, the content of changeable Al^"^ and in the soil is
considerably higher. As an illustration, (Fig 2), the Al^* content in the adsorption soil complex in
the surface mineral and in the argic horizon was chosen because the differences are the most
distinct.

Tho AdTcontontin.the aralc horizonTho AtB content In the suitaco ndnersf horizon

oKIO

BEl!
MACImEO|VRB1SELV1£L1FUZII.0KCC«T«5HsI U<\CBnvRaHBDELlH!.OKMlrRS

LokatltetLukaHlxat

Figure 2 The AP*content in the adsorption soil complex in the surface mineral horizon and in the argic horizon of the
investigated localities.
Slika 2 Sadrzaj Al^* u adsorpcijskom kompoleksu tla u povrsinskom mineralnom i kambidnom horizontu lla istrazivanih
lokaliteta.

The reasons should be sought in more intensive processes of eluvial-iluvial migration
caused by higher precipitation quantities, which results in basic cation leaching, as well as in
immission acidification that additionally burdens the adsorption soil complex. Vukadinovic and
Loncaric (1998) state that calcium from acid soils is leached when precipitation quantities
exceed 600 - 700 mm/year. In all the studied localities, the precipitation quantity is hi^er than
the above and reaches over 2,000 mm/year for Gorski Kotar.

The natural acidification processes, especially in the studied soils - dystric cambisol,
brunipodzol and podzol - are intensified with immission acidification. This leads to the
impoverishment of the adsorption complex with basic cations and consequently to a decreased
buffer potential. A higher content of acid cations, primarily Al^"^ and H^, in the area of Gorski
Kotar, is additionally increased by immission-induced acidification. The fact that immission
acidification is the highest in Gorski Kotar, a topic treated by a number of authors (Glavac et al.
1985, Prpic 1987, Komlenovic et al. 1988, Komlenovid 1989, Bezak et al. 1991, Prpic et al.
1991, Vrbek et al. 1991) coincides with the unfavourable condition of the adsorption complex.

Interestingly, in terms of the adsorption complex the locality of Sungerski Lug, where
pedological profiles were opened in brunipodzol and podzol, is grouped with dystric cambisols
of the localities Papuk, Macelj and Medvednica. Since Sungerski Lug is situated in equal
climatic and vegetational conditions as the other localities of Gorski Kotar, it can be assumed
that the parent substrate has significantly affected the condition of the soil adsorption complex.
The geological substrate in the area of Sungerski Lug is made up of proluvial-coluvial sediments
that are in contact with the limestone dolomite substrate, which is responsible for the specific
pedogenesis of these soils. More detailed pedological research in the area of Simgerski Lug
should defmitely be undertaken.



Table 2' Measures of central tendency and variability of the investigated pedological variables for the surface mineral soil horizons per studied localities.
Tablica 2. MJere centralne tendencije i varijabilitela istrazivanih pedoloSkih varijabli za povrSinske mineralne horizonte tolapo istrazivanim lokalitetima.
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BCE - basic cation exchange; ACE - acid cation exchange; CEC - cation exchange capacity



Table S Measures of central tendency and variability of the investigated pedological variables for the agric soil horizons per studied localities.
Tablica 3. Mjere centralne tendencije i varijabilitela istrazivanih pedoloskih varijabli za argiloakumulativne horizonte tola po istrazivanim lokalitetima.
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D. BakSic, N. Pemar, I. Perkovid; Adsorption complex of soils on non-carbonate substrate in fir and beech-fir
forests of Croatia. Glas. Sum. pokuse, Vol. 43,1 - 17, Zagreb, 2009-10.

Further discussion dealing with the adsorption complex structure is based on the classification
provided by the Forest Soil Coordinating Centre (Vanmechelen et al. 1997) because this
classification is the result of the latest research in forest ecosystem soils. All the data, as well as
the classification of the adsorption complex of European forest soils are based on the soil samples
from central and northern Europe. Some caution should be taken here since there are no data for
southern and southeastern Europe.

The average content of basic cation exchange (BCE) ranges from the minimal 1.3
cmol(+) kg"' in Sungerski Lug to the maximal 4.5 cmol(+) kg"' on Macelj for the surface mineral
horizon, and fi-om 1.2 cmol(+) kg"' in Cmi Lug to 2.1 cmol(+) kg"' in Sungerski Lug for the
argillic-accumulative horizon (Figure 3).

TheBCEcont«nt (cmolj*) kg-'J r«r th««urface irdneial
horfzon

The BCE content (enwl|*| kg-'J 1st tlie argic hotlzon

^  ̂ 2 S d  S

Figure 3 The BCE content for the surface mineral and argic horizon per localities
Slika 3. Sadrzaj IBK u povrsinskom mineralnom i kambicnom horizontu po lokalitetima

As a comparison, a date was given of the BCE content reaching as much as 100 cmoI(+)
kg*' in clayey soils with a high participation of smectite clay, but in general (in about 90% of the
plots) it amounts to less than 20 cmol(+) kg"' for the argic horizon and 25 cmol(+) kg*' for the
surface mineral horizon. The majority of forest soils are acid. As a result, acid cations prevail in
the adsorption complex, so the basic cation exchange content is often very low; for over 50% of
the forest soils it amounts to less than 1 cmol(+) kg*' in the argic- horizon (Vanmechelen et al.
1997).

The most common basic cation exchange in the surface mineral horizon of the
investigated soils in most of the localities is Ca^"^, followed by K"^, then Na"'" and finally Mg^^,
while the argic horizon is dominated by ion in all the localities except in Sungerski Lug. A
relatively high participation of K"*^ may be explained by the composition of the parent substrate
(the sandstone detritus contains relatively large quantities of muscovite, feldspat, particularly
orthoclass and mica).

In terms of basic cation exchange, in all the investigated localities the smallest amount of
Mg^^ was contained in the soil adsorption complex.

Ulrich (1995) states that magnesium deficiency has in the past several decades become a
widely recognized phenomenon in acid forest soils exposed to acid deposition, because
exchangeable Mg^"^ are leached.

Komlenovic and Cestar (1983) also point to inadequate nutrition of spruce with
magnesium and to lowered magnesium concentrations in fir needles, measured in the period of 15
years in similar sites.
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The average content of acid cation exchange (ACE) ranges from the minimal 5.4
cmoI(+) kg"' on Papuk to the maximal 16.0 cmol(+) kg"' in Tr§ce for the surface mineral horizon,
and from 3.4 cmol(+) kg"' on Paptik to 11.6 cmol(+) kg"' in Lokve for the argic (Fig. 3). The
results for Lokve should be taken with precaution because only two pedological profiles were
opened for sampling.

ThaAC6 content |cmol(4) kg*) for the surface irdneral
horizon

ffs

I 11 !l I I I I 1^ 1,1 :
I Jljl I I I I. II J Jl ;

si

TheACG content (cmoN«) kg^l for inesrglc horizon

□Fe flFe

S  d

Figure 4 The ACE content for the surface mineral and argic horizon per localities.
Slika 4 Sadrzoj IKK u povrsinskom mineralnom i kambiSnom horizontu po lokalitetima.

The ACE values in the surface mineral horizon obtained by research were higher than
those listed for the majority of European forest soils in all the localities. They range from 0.5 to 5
cmoI(+) kg"' of the soil. However, these values may even exceed 50 cmol(+) kg"' of the soil
(Vanmechelen etal. 1997).

The average values of the adsorption complex saturation with bases are range from the
minimal 10% in Lokve to the maximal 39% on MacelJ for the surface mineral horizon, and from
11% in Lokve to 38% on MacelJ for the argic horizon.

Share of cations in the siaface mineral soil horizon
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Share of cations in the argic horizon
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Figure 5 Share of cations in the adsorption complex of the surface mineral and argilc soil horizons per localities.
Slika 5. Udio kationa u adsorpcijskom kompleksu povrsinskog mineralnog i kambiSnog horizonia tla po lokalitetima.
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Generally speaking, all the soils in the investigated localities have a high to very high
acid cation content, especially AI^"^ and K*", and a medium to low basic cation content, as well as
medium to low adsorption complex saturation with basic cations. The cation exchange capacity
(CEC) is medium to high.

Based on the obtained results, the sensitivity of the investigated soils to acidification
may be estimated as medium to high (Vanmechelen et al. 1997). The soils, of fir and beech-fir
forests in Pannonian Croatia show less sensitivity to acidification than those in Gorski Kotar. Of
all the localities in Pannonian Croatia, Medvednica has the least favourable acid and basic cation
ratio percentage, and the lowest adsorption complex saturation with bases.

The Mn^"^ content is interesting in that the surface mineral horizon on Medvednica differs
significantly from all the other localities, while the argillic-accumulative horizon shows no
differences. This unexpected phenomenon requires further study.

corrtent lo tha sorfee* mineral borian

Hd .-t-

TTiff Ma^c«nt«nt In tha argla horltan

123323 ■ '

Figure 6 The Mn *content in the adsorption soil complex in the surface mineral horizon and in the argic horizon ofthe
investigated localities.
Slika 6 Sadrzaj Mn'* u adsorpcijskom kompoleksu lla u povrsinskom mineralnom i kambicnom horizontu tia istrazivanih
lokaliteta.

Ulrich (1991) states that the increased Mn^"*" content in CEC and in plant organs indicates
the initial stage of acidification.

This coincides with research by Komlenovic (1989), who claims that the highest forest
damage was recorded in the area of Zagreb and Gorski Kotar, and with research by Medvedovic
et al. (1998), who point to increased input of deposition substances in the forest ecosystem of
beech and fir on Medvednica.

Sungerski Lug is an exception, since in terms of the adsorption complex structure it
shares similar characteristics with the soils in Pannonian Croatia. However, in terms of climatic
and vegetational features it belongs to Gorski Kotar.

For the other localities in Gorski Kotar there are generally no significant differences in
the basic and acid exchange cation content and in the adsorption complex saturation with bases.
All these localities are consequently equally sensitive or highly sensitive to acidification. With
reference to the least favourable BCE and ACE ratio, as well as the pH reaction and base
saturation, I would single out the localities of Cmi Lug, Belevine, Lokve and Trsce. Interestingly,
Belevine, Cmi Lug and Trsce have a significantly lower Mg^^ content in comparison with the
other localities in Gorski Kotar.

A very high Al^* and H"^ ion content in all the localities of Gorski Kotar, as well as a
high AP^ and content in Pannonian Croatia arouse considerable concem. This attitude is based
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on the results of research that deal with the antagonistic action of A1 compounds on the Ca^"^ and
reception, the toxic effect on the bacteria and plant roots, and the inhibitory action on root

growth, which leads to increased vulnerability to drought (Foy 1984, Kauppi et al. 1986, Asp et
al. 1988, Bengtsson et al. 1988, Kreutzer 1989, Godbold et al. 1991, Boudot et al. 1994,
Vanmechelen et al. 1997).

Phosphorus deficiency in acid soils is related to the formation of Fe and Al phosphates,
which are insoluble and inaccessible for most plants. Therefore, we may talk of
the inhibitory action of Al on P reception (Foy 1984). Additionally, research by Jung (1984)
showed that an increase in aluminium content decreases potassium reception.

It ensues from the above that the inhibitory action of aluminium on root growth, which
reduces the area with which the young plant receives nutrients and water from the soil, as well as
the antagonistic effect on Ca^"^, Mg^^ and H2PO4*, and on HP04^' reception, may affect fir
regeneration. This should be verified with further research.

Since fir in Croatia occurs on the southern boundary of its distribution range, adverse
climatic changes in the sense of reduced precipitation and increased temperatures and the
occurrence of droughts in the vegetation period, coupled with increased aluminium-induced
vulnerability to drought, lead to a gradual decrease in vitality and eventually, in combination with
other unfavourable abiotic and biotic ecological factors, to tree dieback. Generally, increased
temperatures are followed by increased plant sensitivity to pollutants (Guderian 1967, Rist and
Davis 1979). Intensive fir dieback in the locality of Fuzine, or more precisely MU Brlo§ko, has
been the subject of several investigations (Safar 1969, Komlenovic et al. 1991, Matic et al. 1998).

Properties of the adsorption complex and other pedological parameters of dystric cambisol
in relation to phytocoenoses

Znacajke adsorpcijskog kompleksa i ostalih pedoloskih parametara districnog kambisola prema
fitocenoiama

A comparison of differences between the arithmetic means in the two studied
phytocoenoses: the Pannonian beech-fir forests (Abieti-Fagetum "pannonicum" Raus 1969) and
the fir forest with hard fern (Blechno-Abietetum Ht. 1950) that occur on the same soil type -
dystric cambisol, but in different ecological conditions, has shown significant differences in the
soil texture, soil reaction, Org C and N tot content, as well as in acid cation exchange (ACE)
content, cation exchange capacity (CEC) and the adsorption complex saturation with basic cations
(Tables 5 and 6). Judging by the soil texture, dystric cambisol in the fir forest with hard fern has a
heavier texture with a significantly higher participation of clayey fraction. The soil reaction
manifested lower pH values, or higher acidity in the community Blechno-Abietetum, which
coincides with the acidophilic character of this community. Higher acidity is related to a higher
acid cation exchange content. Blechno-Abietetum has a significantly higher Al^"^, H"*" and Fe^"^
content in the A horizon, while Abieti-Fagetum has a higher Mn^^ content, which can be related
to the initial stage of the acidification process (Ulrich 1991). In the (B)v horizon, Blechno-
Abietetum has a higher Ap"*", H"^ ion content. Abieti-Fagetum has a more favourable condition of
the adsorption complex saturation with bases than Blechno-Abietetum, This relation is
significantly better in the (B)v horizon. In terms of the adsorption complex situation and the soil
pH values, it can be said that Blechno-Abietetum is more susceptible to acidification effects. The
CEC in Blechno-Abietetum is higher, which concords to the significantly higher clayey fraction
participation. The accumulation of Org. C and N tot in the A horizon is higher in Blechno-
Abietetum at a similar C/N ratio.
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Table 4 Test of differences in pedological parameters for the A horizon of the Pannonian beech-fir forest {Abieti-Fagetum
"pannonicum" Rau§ 1969) and the fir forest with hard fem {Blechno-Abietpum Ht. 1950)
Tablica 4. T-lesl za varijable A horizonia u Panonskoj bukovo-jelovoj Sumi (Abieti-Fagetum "pannonicum" Raus 1969) i
JelovoJsumi s rebracom (Blecbno-Abietetum Ht. 1950)

Varijabla
AbL-Fag.

orir. sroU.

BU.-Abi.

arit. sred.

AbL-Fag.

Sid. dev.

Bh.-Ahi.

Sid. dev.
tUP

N&gib23198,9509,7251,38335•0,174045

Debljina863,1504,0241,93137•0,060370

KP23,410,710,3997,8074,50749-O,000OS4

SP44,449,411,3415,298■1,758280,078700

P21,725,87,1665,338-2,11641-0,040426

G10,514,03,2504,138■2,89962-0,005979

pH H,04,404,080,2850,3632,89986•0.005975

pHCaCI,3,803,520,2300,3692,61444•0,012446

C org69,8115,426,51161,002--2,293410,021825

>uk4,88,01,8544,721■2,624680,008673

CVNIS153J194,1940,06121-0,951491

Ca1,462,131,5291,468■ 1,40690-0,166992

Mg0,180.250,1390,188• 1,25089•0,218066

Na0,370,370,0760,138--0,930110,352317

K0.830,830,1140,294-0.433200,664870

Al3,819.181.2644,562-4,484900,000007

K1,322,910,6661,252•-3,949770,000078

Fe0,110,380.0920,301•-3,312710,000924

Mn0,200.Q90.1760,102-2.166000,030312

BCE2,833,581,5501,538-1,52735-0,134354

ACE5,4412,561,8055.493-4,433930,000009

AcEtc5.1312,091,7685,378--4,472150,000008

CEC8,2616,142.2524,909--4,586820,000005

Bazc34,2125,4513.96817,5701,66553-0,103432

Table 5 Test of differences in pedoiogicai parameters for the (B)v horizon of the Pannonian beech forest (Abieti-Fagetum
"pannonicum" RauS 1969) and the fir forest with hard fem Ht. 1950)
Tablica 5. T-test za varijable (B)v horizonta u Panonskoj bukovo-jelovoj sumi (Abieti-Fagetum "pannonicum" Raus
1969) iJelovoJ sumi s rebracom (Blechno-Abietetum Ht. 1950)

Varijabla
Abi.-Fog.
arit. sred.

Ble.-Abl.

aril. sred.

Abi.-Fag.
Sid. dev.

Ble.-Abl.

sid. dev.
tUP

KP24,811,512,92509,19213,90088-0,000349
S"33,436,214,84145,8189--1,834730,066547
P25,730,09,89227,0818-1,66394-0,103750
G16.222,25,64995,0400-3.58608-0,000885
pH H205,004,600,59130,50792,32179

-
0,025291

pHCaa24,324,110,55620,46231,33145-0,190396
C org16,027,410,292212,6824-3.00760-0,004484
Nuk1.82.40,70921,2375

-
-1.376050,168808

C/N9134,69278,2313--2,267930,023334
Ca1.010.522,29850,6107-0,509650,610299
Mg0,110,100,10920,12130.19318

-
0,847772

Na0,360,360,05800,0637-0,28494-0,777122
K0,740,650,16080,19731.61707

-
0,1 13534

Al2,837,451,26662,9872--4,535860,000006
H0,441.050,31220,5335--3,452860,000555
Fe0,080,130,05020,1266

-
-1.987620,046854

Mn0.1 10.050,14630,0159-0,547870,583781
BCE2,221,632,27920,7289

-
1.299600,193739

ACE3,468,691,33753,4791--4,510380,000006
AcEkc3.278,501.41363,4206

-
-4,548600,000005

CEC5,6810,311,86703,3546-
-4,255550,000021

Baze36,1018,4318,092916,02633,29483-0,002036
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CONCLUSIONS

ZAKJJVCCI

A total of 82 profiles were opened in 11 localities for the research. Three soil types were
encompasses: dystric cambisol, brunipodzol and podzol. The cation content of the soil adsorption
complex is an excellent indicator of dominant pedogenetic processes, nutrient reserves and buffer
potential, but unfortunately there are no data for other sites and plant communities in Croatia to
be compared with the obtained results. There are no previous measurements in the studied
localities, so no conclusions can be made on any changes in the adsorption complex content and
other soil parameters in a given time period.

The following conclusions can be drawn on the basis of the obtained results:

The adsorption complex content is a good indicator of variable site conditions. Cluster
analysis resulted in two groups that correspond to the geographic position: Pannonian Croatia and
Gorski Kotar, with the exception of Sungerski Lug. Further research should show whether the
basic reason for this is the parent substrate.

The percentage ratio of basic cation exchange and acid cation_exchange for the soils in
the studied localities is similar for the surface mineral and argic horizon, while as a rule, absolute
values are higher in the surface mineral horizon.

In general, all the soils in the investigated localities have a high to very high acid cation
content, especially of Al^* and and a medium to low basic cation content, as well as medium
to low adsorption complex saturation with basic cations. The cation exchange capacity (CEC) is
medium to high. Based on the obtained data, the sensitivity of the studied localities to
acidification can be graded as medium to high. The soils of beech and beechrfir forests in
Pannonian Croatia manifest lower sensitivity to acidification than those in Gorski Kotar. Of the
localities in Pannonian Croatia, Medvednica has the most unfavourable percentage ratio of acid
and basic cations, and the lowest adsorption complex saturation with bases, while in Gorski Kotar
this refers to Belevine, Cmi Lug and Trsce.

In comparison with all the other localities, that of Medvednica has a significantly higher
exchangeable Mn^^ content in the adsorption complex of the surface mineral horizon. The reasons
should be further investigated.

In terms of basic cation exchange, the lowest Mn^"^ content was recorded in the
adsorption complex in all the localities under study. The localities with the highest ion
content and the least favourable adsorption complex content, which include Belevine, Cmi Lug
and TrSce, also have a significantly lower Mn^^ content of all the other localities. The negative
effects of Mg deficiency are expected to occur in these localities first.

A very high Al^"*" and H* ion content in all the localities of Gorski Kotar, as well as very
high Al^"^ and H"^ in Pannonian Croatia arouse concern. This is based on literature findings on the
toxic effects of Al^^ and iT, as well as on their antagonistic effect on calcium, magnesium and
phosphorus reception.

The Pannonian beech-fir forest (Abieti-Fagetum "pannonicum" Raus 1969) and the fir forest
with hard fern (Blechno-Abietetum Ht. 1950) that occur in the same soil type - dystric cambisol,
but in different ecological conditions, have manifested considerable differences in soil texture,
soil reaction, the Org. C and N tot content, as well as in the acid cation exchange (ACE) content,
the cation exchange capacity (CEC) and the adsorption complex saturation with basic cations.
The results for the adsorption complex indicate that the fir forest with hard fem is more sensitive
to acidification than the Pannonian beech-fir forest.
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Abstract

Silver fir is the most widely distributed and the most important commercial conifer species in
Croatia. However, it is also the most threatened. The first records of its dieback in Croatia date from the
beginning of the 20''' century. Dieback has since evolved into a worrying phenomenon and a significant
forestry problem. Dieback of silver fir is attributed to different causes. The objective of this work is to
present the dynamics and intensity of silver fir dieback and establish the correlation between tree dieback
and climatic factors in the area of two management units in Gorski Kotar. The data collected from two
management units in Gorski Kotar (management units BrlbSko and Ravna Gora) over a ten-year period
relate to dead trees of silver fir across the entire management unit area. The management units of BrloSko
and Ravna Gora epitomize a typical area of fir forests in Croatia. Regression models were used to obtain
data on ternperamre and precipitation quantity for each compartment /subcompartment. Linear correlation
coefficients were applied to establish the correlation between dieback intensity and climatic factors. The
dynamics of tree dieback was analyzed on the basis of tree number and volume. There was a statistically
significant increase in air temperature values in relation to the normal series of 1961 - 1990 in the study
area. Precipitation decrease was also present, but it was not statistically significant. Considerable dieback of
fir trees was recorded on the edge of the distribution range and in stands with a disturbed selection structure.
A strong correlation was also found between air temperature, precipitation and growing stock of silver fir
and dieback intensity. The paper also discusses the already familiar causes of silver fir dieback.

Key words: silver fir, dieback, dieback intensity, temperature, precipitation

Sazetak

ObiCna jela je najraSirenija i gospodarski naJznaSaJniJa detinjaca u Hrvatskoj, all islodobno i
najugrozenija Sumska vrsta drveca. Prvi zapisi a njenom odumiranju u Hrvatskoj daliraju s podetka proslog
stoljeca. Od log vremena pa do danas ono je vise Hi matije zabrinjavajuca pojava i znacajan problem u
sumarstvu. Pojava odumiranja obidne jele pripisuje se razliditim uzrocnicima. Cij rada je bio prikazali
dinamiku i intenzitet odumiranja stabala obicne jele, te utvrditi ovisnost odumiranja stabala a klimatskim
6imbenicima, na podrucju dviju gospodarskih jedinica u Gorskom kotaru. Na podruiju Gorskog Kotara
(gospodarske jedinice Brlosko i Ravna Gora) prikupljeni su podaci o odumrUm stablima obiine jele na
razini cijele gospodarske jedinice za deselgodisnje razdoblje. Gospodarske jedinice Brlosko i Ravna Gora
predstavljaju tipicno podruSje jelovih Suma u Hrvatskoj. Regresijskim modelima dobiveni su podaci o
temperaturi i kolidini oborina sa svaki odsjel/odsjek. Lineranim korelacijskim koe/icijenlima utvrdena je
poveznost izmedu intenziteta odumiranja i kUmatskih cimbenika. Dinamika odumiranja stabala je
analizirana na lemelju broja stabala i volumena. Na podruSju istrazivanja utvrdeno je statisticki znacajno
povecanje vrijednosti temperatura zraka u odnosu na normalni niz 1961.-1990. Smanjenje oborina je
prisutno, ali nije statisticki znacajno. Utvrdeno je znacajno odumiranje jelovih stabala na rubu areala i u
sastojinama narusene preborne strukture, kao i jaka korelacija vrijednosti temperatura zraka, oborina i
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drvne zalike obiinejele sa intenzitelima odumiranja. U radu su raspravljeni vet poznali uzroci odumiranja
stabala obicne jele.

Kljutne rijeci: Obitnajeia, odumtranje, inenzilet odumiranja, temperatura, oborine

INTRODUCTION

UVOD

Dieback of single trees in forest ecosystems of Croatia has assumed catastrophic
features, especially in view of the fact that this phenomenon primarily affects Croatia's principal
tree species. Participating in the growing stock of Croatian forests with 9.4%, silver fir is the
most threatened forest tree species in this country (Mestrovid, 2001).

Silver fir dieback has been recorded in the whole of Europe, but in spite of numerous
hypotheses related to this problem, differences in factors such as soil, climate and degree of air
pollution make it difficult to establish the main causes (Krause et al,, 1986).

The phenomenon termed "forest dieback" was confirmed in the Dinaric range of Croatia
around 1954. This problem was first noted in fir and beech stands in the area of Fuzine forest
office (Glavac et al., 1986). Five-year research into the causes of fir dieback in Lika and Gorski
Kotar was launched in 1968. Silver fir dieback is very important from a silvicultural aspect due to
the consequences it produces, such as the absence of natural regeneration and disturbances in the
management with forests (Malek, 1981; Korpel, 1985; Andrzejczyk et al., 1987; Matic et al.,
2001). Fir forests are currently also characterized by a disturbed and unstable selection structure,
which is responsible for a number of changes. These changes include very poor or completely
absent natural regeneration of silver fir, a decrease in the growing stock in relation to the normal
one, physiological weakening and decline of dominant trees, changes in the stand's microclimate,
degraded forest soils caused by excessive weeds and erosion, reduced microbiological activity of
the soil, the increasingly frequent onset of secondary pests that accelerate the process of tree
dieback, and the aggressive expansion of common beech throughout the former sites of silver fir.
According to Matic (1996), such a condition can be attributed to three groups of causes. The first
group refers to inappropriate silvicultural treatments, the second to the occurrence of longer dry
periods on the global and local level, and the third to the effects of acid rains and pollutants
which reflect unfavourably on the air, water, soil and organisms. As shown by research of Glavac
et al. (1986), beech and beech-fir forests in the Dinaric range of north-western Croatia are
severely affected by remote air pollution. The authors confirmed a coincidence between the sites
affected by air pollution and the sites of fir dieback. The negative effect of chemical substances in
the atmosphere is progressively increasing, as confirmed by global climate changes every year
(Schlaepfer, 1993; Mindas et al., 2000). According to Prpic (1975), climate changes form the
basic predisposition for the occurrence of silver fir dieback. Among these changes, warming and
decreased humidity in the sites of fir forests are the most distinctive. In the view of the same
author, the incidence of silver fir dieback is much lower in the optimum of the distribution range
and much higher on the boundary of the distribution range towards warmer regions. Changes in
the nutritional and physiological status, brought about by insufficient precipitation, are considered
the main cause of decline and dieback of Spanish fir in the Pyrenees (Fromard et al., 1991).Dry
periods as stress factors are one of the main reasons for dieback, increased damage and declining
health of forest ecosystems of silver fir in Europe (UN-ECE and EC, 2003). Dry periods,
especially in soils poor in calcium, have a negative effect on the Ca status and vitality of silver fir
trees (Potofiic et al., 2005).
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According to Oszlinyi (1997), drought, climate change, and abrupt and sudden temperature
oscillations are stress factors that result in the damage of forest ecosystems, the decline of the
tree's assimilation apparatus and the subsequent degradation of the entire ecosystem.

Seletkovic et al. (1993) analyzed meteorological data collected from the Meteorological
Station Zagreb - Gric to detect changes in temperature and precipitation regimes over the last 100
years. According to Matic et al. (1998), climate change is responsible for dieback of several tree
species and of silver fir in particular, for the formation of stands with varying tree species ratios
in the tree species composition, and even for the occurrence of other tree species. In commercial
forests the intensity of tree dieback, as well as the health status of a stand, is illustrated by the
volume of dead trees, or the volume of trees removed by salvage cuts (Capecki, 1981). Dieback
intensity can also be expressed as the mortality percentage calculated as the ratio between the
number of dead trees and the number of living trees (Busing et al., 1994; Markalas, 1992,
Stanovsky, 2002; Tikvic et al., 2004; Turcani et al., 2003), or it can be expressed in absolute
values in m^ or m%a (Siwecki et al., 1988). The objective of this work was to determine trends
in macro-climatic elements (air temperature and precipitation quantity) and their deviations from
the normal series 1961 - 1990 (according to WMO, 2001), and establish their correlation with the
condition and trends in silver tree dieback in the study area.

RESEARCH FIELD, MATERIAL AND WORKING METHODS
PODRUCJEISTRAilVANJA, MATERIJALUMETODA RADA

Field research conducted in the distribution range of beech-fir forests in Gorski Kotar
encompassed the area of the management tmits of BrloSko, Fuzine Forest Office, and Ravna
Gora, Ravna Gora Forest Office, part of Delnice Forest Administration (Figure 1). The climate in
the study area is temperate warm rainy climate, with the mean annual air temperature ranging
between 6.3 and 7.7 ®C and the mean annual precipitation quantity ranging from 1,600 mm in the
eastern part to 4,000 mm in the western part of Gorski Kotar (Lividraga) over the past three
decades (Seletkovic, 2001). The parent material of the management units, according to the data
from the management plans, is composed of limestones and dolomites of varying ages. The
dominant soils are melanosol, brown and illimerized soil, rendzinas, dystric brown soil and
bnmipodzol. The relief is highly indented and irregular, being intersected by elevations, ditches,
valleys and ridges. The management unit of Briosko is at an altitude between 720 and 1,090 m,
and the management unit of Ravna Gora is at an altitude between 719 and 1,346 m.

uu

^<5

Figure 1 Position of the studied management units in the distribution range of silver fir {Abies alba Mill.) in Croatia.
Sllka I Polozaj istraiivanih gospodarskihjedinica u arealu obicne jele (Abies alba Mill.) u Hrvalskoj.
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The management unit of Briosko is situated on the edge of the silver fir range towards
the sea. The selection structure has been disturbed by tree dieback. The growing stock is
predominantly accumulated on old trees above 50 cm dbh. The average growing stock in the
management unit amounts to 276 m'/ha, and the maximal growing stock reaches the amount of
726 m^/ha. In terras of the percentage share of salvage cuts of silver fir trees in the total
prescribed cut, the condition of silver fir trees is worse compared to the trees in the management
unit of Ravna Gora (Management plans for management units of BrIo§ko and Ravna Gora).

The management unit of Ravna Gora is situated in the interior of Gorski Kotar. The trees
are in very good condition, and the stands contain the optimal growing stock. The average
growing stock amounts to 163 mVha and the maximal one to 380 m^/ha.

The analysis of climate and climatic features in the research area was based on data on
air temperatures and precipitation quantities collected from representative meteorological stations
over a prolonged monitoring period (Table 1).

Table 1 List of meteorological stations with monitoring periods in the study area
Tablica I Popis meteroloSkih poslaja na podruCju istrazivanja sa razdobljem moirenja

Meteorological station

MeieoroloSka poslaja

Type ofnst. Station

Tip meleoroloSkepostaje
Altitude

Nadmorska visina

Monitoring period
Razdobtje moirenja

Vrelo LiSankc Standard met. station 750 1975-2004

Lokve Biana Standard met. station 774 1961-2004

Ravna Gora Subordinate met. station 793 1961 - 2004

Linear trends of annual air temperatures and precipitation quantities were calculated
(simple regression) and differences in annual values were tested with the Student's t-test using the
data obtained from the mentioned meteorological stations and monitoring periods.

Mean annual air temperatures and mean annual precipitation quantities for the period
1995 — 2004 were tested with the T-test of independent samples and compared with mean annual
values of the normal reference series 1961 (75) - 1990. Dry years were determined using the
normal series percentage method and the percentile method.

Data on the number and wood volume of dead silver firs by compartment and
subcompartment in each management unit were obtained on the basis of annual assessment of the
forest's health condition. The data refer to the ten-year period (1995 - 2004) and to the
compartments and subcompartments in which tree dieback occurred over the monitored period.

The average rate of dieback change at the level of the whole management unit for the
ten-year period was calculated using the chain index and the following formula;

DC= (( deadycarf|/deadyea,.i)*100) - 100

The mortality rate of silver fir is presented in absolute values (m^ and m^/ha).

Since the referent meteorological stations are situated at lower altitudes than those of the
monitored compartments and subcompartments, regression models were used to obtain theoretical
changes in mean annual air temperatures (°C) and mean annual precipitation quantities (mm) in
correlation with altitude (Zaninovid et al., 2004; Gajic-Capka et al., 2003). Temperatures and
rainfall were calculated for each monitored compartment /subcompartment.

A correlation analysis was used to establish the correlation between silver fir dieback
and climatic, structmal and relief factors.
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Multiple regression was used to test the dependence of tree dieback on climatic,
structural and relief factors. All the data were processed in the Statistica 6.0 and Klimasoft 2.0
programmes.

RESEARCH RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

REZULTATIISTRAZIVANJA IRASPRAVA

Changes in climatic features
Promjene klimatskih obiljezja

Of all the climatic elements, air temperature and precipitation quantity are the ones most
firmly linked to silver fir dieback. It is for this reason that we investigated their changes for as
long a monitoring period as possible.

Linear trends in mean annual air temperatures (Table 2) have a positive prefix, which
means that the temperature in the study area is rising. A trend in temperature increase is
statistically significant, except for vegetation temperatures in the area of Lokve Brana
Meteorological Station.

Table 2 Linear trends in annual and vegetational air temperatures and their significance.
Tablica 2 Linerani Irendovi godisnjih i vegetacijskih lemperatura zraka i njihova signifikanlnosl.

Met. Station

MeteoroloSka postaja

Mean annual airtenperatures (C)

Prosjeina godiSnJa temperatura zraka ('C)

Linear trend t P

Vrelo liCanke y = 0,0643x+6,3028 t (28) = 5,3869 0,0000

Lokve Brana y = 0,0164x+6,7921 t (42) = 2,2895 0.0271*

Met. Station

MeteoroloSka postaja
Mean annual vegetational air tenperatures ( Q

Prosjecna god. vegetacijska temp, zraka (jC)

Vrelo UCanke y=0,0779x+11,3170 t (28) = 5,8804 0,0000*
Lokve Brana y = 0,0158x+ 12.277 t (42)= 1,9023 0,064

'significant at the level of 95 %

Air temperatures in the area of Vrelo Licanke Meteorological Station on the edge of the
distribution range, which contains the management unit of BrloSko, increased more than air
temperatures in the area of Ravna Gora Meteorological Station in the interior of Gorski Kotar,
housing the management unit of "Ravna Gora".

According to the t-test results for mean annual air temperatures for the period 1995-2004
in relation to the referent series, a statistically significant increase in mean annual air
temperatures of 1.1 °C and mean vegetation air temperatures of 1.2 "C was recorded in the area of
Vrelo Licanke Meteorological Station. These changes are also statistically significant for the
interior of Gorski Kotar, but much less so than those on the edge of the distribution range. Thus,
mean armual air temperatures increased by 0.48 °C in the area of the meteorological station
Lokve Brana, and mean vegetational ones by 0.54 (Table 3). In their study of silver fir dieback
in Northern Velebit, Tikvic et al. (2008) found that mean vegetational air temperatures rose by
1.1 °C and 0.7 °C in the area of Gospi(3 and Zavizan Meteorological Stations, and that
vegetational precipitation quantities dropped by 24.6 mm (Gospic) and 83.3 mm (Zavizan).
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Table 3 Results of the Student's t-test of comparisom of annual and vcgetational air temperatures for the period 1995 -
2004 with the referent series for Vrelo LiCanke and Lokve Meteorological Stations.
TabUca 3 Rezullali Studentovog Hesia usporedbe godisnjih i vegelacijskih temperature zraka razdoblja 1995. - 2004. sa
referentnim nizom za meteorohSkepostaje Vrelo Lidanke i Lokve.

Station

Posiaja
Temperature

Temperalura

Period

Razdoblje

Mean

Arilm. sred.
t-value df P

Annual 1975- 1990 6,82
-4,595 24 0,000*CodiSnJa

1995-2004 7,92

o

Vegetational 1975-1990 11,96
A123 24 0,000*Vegeiacijska

1995 - 2004 13,19

Annual 1961- 1990 7,02
-2,205 38 0,033*

1
GodiSnJa

1995 - 2004 7,5

2
Vegetational 1961-1990 12,46

-2,095 38 0,042*Vegctacijska
1995 - 2004 13

* significant at the level of 95%

An increase in the mean annual and vegetational air temperature and the onset of
climatic excesses important for the present climate change may cause stress conditions in tree
species of narrow ecological valence, such as the silver fir. This refers primarily to direct
ecological factors (warmth and water).

In addition to air temperature, which depends on cloudiness and air insolation, rainfall
also has the greatest importance for the growth of vegetation, since it is one of the main sources
of moisture in the soil and as such decisive for the supply of water to vegetation. The lack of
precipitation, coupled with high air temperatures, weakens the resistance of silver fir to adverse
factors. Changes in air temperatures also reflect on precipitation conditions (Kirigin 1975), which
results in unfavourable conditions for the growth and development of forest vegetation.

Table 4 Linear trends in annual and vegetational precipitation quantities and their significance.
TabUca 4 Linerani Irendovi godisnjih i vegelacijskih koUdina oborina i njihova signijikantnost.

Met. Station

McteoroloSka posiaja

Annual precipitation quantities (mm)
Prosjedna god. kolidina oborina (mm)

Linear trend t P

Vrelo LiCanke y=-14,145x+2813.2 t(28) = -l,8595 0,0734

Ravna Gora y=-2.53*f 1977,5 t (42) = -0,8044 0,425

Met. Station

MeleoroloSka posiaja
Vegetational precipitation quantities (ram)

Vegeiacijska kolidina oborina (mm)

Vrelo liCanke y= •6,1085x+ 1093,9 t(28) = -l,1817 0,2472

Ravna Gora y=-l,83x+952.7 t (42) = -0,7608 0.451

• significant at the level of 95%

Linear equations of trends in precipitation quantities have a negative prefix, which
means that the quantity of precipitation in the study area is decreasing. Linear trends are not
statistically significant.
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A decrease in precipitation quantities in the area of Vrelo Licanke Meteorological
Station on the edge of the distribution range is bigger than in the area of Ravna Gora
Meteorological Station in the interior of Gorski Kotar.

Apart from an abrupt decrease in precipitation quantities, which has an adverse effect on
the physiological tree functions, there is also an increase in air temperatures. This is particularly
conducive to the development and spread of harmful insects, which inflict further stresses and
damage the trees (Androic, 1969).

An increase in mean annual and vegetation air temperatures and the occurrence of
climatic excesses important for the current climate change may cause stress conditions in tree
species of narrow ecological valence, such as the silver fir. This refers particularly to direct
ecological factors (warmth and water). Air temperature and soil moisture are limiting factors for
the distribution of the majority of European forest tree species (Beminger, 1997).

Table 5 Results of Student's t-test comparing annual and vegetational precipitation quantities in the period 1995 - 2004
with the referent series for Vrelo Lidanke and Ravna Gora Meteorological Stations.
Tablica 5 Rezultati Sludentovog l-lesia usporedbe godisnjih i vegelacijskih kolicina oborina razdoblja 1995 — 2004 sa
referentnim nizom za meteoroloske poslaje Vrelo Lidanke i Ravna Gora.

Station

Postaja

Precipitation

Kolidina oborina

Period

Razdoblje

Mean

Aritm. sred.
t-value df P

1 Annual 1975- 1990 2639,13
0,282 23 0,779

1 GodiSnja 1995 - 2004 2592,06

0

1 Vegetational 1975-1990 1023,99
0,253 24 0,801

Vegelacijska
1995-2004 997,35

Annual 1961- 1990 1915,65
-0,662 38 0,511

a GodiSnja
1995 - 2004 1982,88

1 Vegetational 1961- 1990 923,34
-0,087 38 0.93

Vegelacijska 1995-2004 929,82

A decrease in the quantity of precipitation on the edge of the distribution range of silver fir
forests differs from that in the interior of the range. For the meteorological station Vrelo Licanke,
a decrease in annual precipitation quantities for the period 1995 - 2004 in relation to the "normal
series" is 47 mm, and in vegetational ones it is 27 mm. For the meteorological station Ravna
Gora, annual precipitation quantities decreased by 47 mm, whereas vegetational quantities
decreased by only 6.50 mm. This decrease in precipitation quantities and in linear trends is not
statistically significant (Table 5).

Tree dieback

Odumiranje stabala

Silver fir dieback in the management unit of Brlosko for the period 1995 - 2004 is given in
Figure 2. The lowest diebaek intensity was recorded in 1998, when 3,852 m' died, and the highest
in 1995, when 14,020 m^ died.
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Figure 2 Total wood volume of dead silver fir trees in the management unit of BrloSko from 1995 to 2004.
Slika2 Ukupnidrvni volumen odumrlih stabala obidnejeleu gospodarskojjedinici Brlosko od 1995. do 2004. godhie.

According to the results presented in Figure 3, the lowest quantity of dead trees in the
management unit of Ravna Gora for the period 1995 - 2004 was recorded in the year 2000. The
quantity amounted to 425.9 m'. The highest number of dead trees was recorded in 1996 and
amounted to 3,340.8 m'.
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Figures Total wood volume of dead silver fir trees In the management unit of Ravna Gora from 1995 to 2004.
Slika 3 Uhipni drvni volumen odumrlih stabala obidne Jele it gospodarskojjedinici Ravna Gora od 1995. do
2004. godine.

In terms of mortality rate expressed as the volume of dead trees (m') in Figures 2 and 3,
significantly more severe silver fir dieback was recorded in the management unit of BrloSko
compared to that in the management unit of Ravna Gora.
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Table 6 Rate of change by years and the average rate of change for the volume of dead trees (m') for the period 1995 -
,2004.

Tablica 6 Stopa promjene po godinama i prosjecna stopa promjene za volumen odumrlih slabala (n^) za razdoblje 1995
- 2004. godine.

Management Unit

GospodarskaJedinica

Year BrloSko Ravna Gora

Godina % %

1995 0 0

1996 -28,85 28,96

1997 34,69 -25,13

1998 -71,33 ■30,22
1999 188,57 -71,4

2000 -42.18 ■14,68
2001 31,7 311,47

2002 11,9 -67,92
2003 11,46 150,8

2004 31,71 -55,5

S -0,09 -13,65

§ - Average rate of change (prosjeSna stopa promjene)

The average rate of change for the management unit of Brlosko related to dead wood
volume (m^) is - 0.09%, which represents slightly lower dieback intensity from 1995 to 2004.
The management unit of Ravna Gora experienced a decrease in the mortality rate of silver fir.
From 1995 to 2004, the average rate of change for dead wood mass (m^) amounts to -13.65%
(Table 6).

In the period between 1995 and 2004, the years 2000, 2001 and 2003 were dry years in
the area of Vrelo Licanke Meteorological Station. For the meteorological station of Lokve, dry
years were 1995, 2000, 2001 and 2003, while 2000 and 2001 were dry years for the
meteorological station of Ravna Gora (source DHMZ - State Hydro-Meteorological Office).

According to the results of chain indices and the rate of change of dead tree volume
presented in Table 6, stands in the management unit of BrloSko react more strongly to dry years
compared to stands in the management unit of Ravna Gora. In the management unit of BrloSko,
every dry year is followed by an increase in dead tree volume; however, this is not the case with
the management unit of Ravna Gora.

According to archive records, the summer of 2003 was by far the warmest since the year
1500 (Luterbacher et al., 2004). In that year the rate of change in the volume of dead trees in the
area of Brlosko increased by 11.46%, while in 2004 it increased by 31.71 %. The rate of change of
dead tree volume in the area of Ravna Gora increased by no less than 150.80% in 2003, whereas
in 2004 it decreased by -55.50%.
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Table 7 Average annual dieback intensities (m^/ha, N/ha) and increment of silver fir {Abies alba Mill.) in the
compartments and subcompartments affected by tree dieback (Management plans for the management units of BrloSko
and Ravna Gora).
Tablica 7 Prosjeini godisnji iniemiteti odumiranja (n^/ha, N/ha) i prirasi obicne jele (Abies alba Mil.) u odjelima i
odsjecima u kojima se poJavUo odumiranje slabala (Programi gospodarenja gospodarskim jedinicama "Brlosko" i
"Ravna Gora ").

Management Unit

Gospodarska Jedinica

Dieback Intensity
Intenzitet odumiranja

Annual Increment

GodiSnji prirast

m/ba N/ha (mfha)

BrloSko 48,04 14 8,25

Ravna Gora 4,71 2 4,24

Dieback intensities in the area of BrloSko exceed the increment several times, which has
resulted in decreased growing stock of silver fir in some stands affected by catastrophic tree
dieback.

The stands in the area of BrloSko have higher increment (m^/ha) in relation to the stands
in the area of Ravna Gora. This is due to the fact that the accumulation of the growing stock in
Brlosko is above the normal model and that there are more trees in the third diameter class above
50 cm di.3o cm.

Intensive dieback leads to the formation of bigger or smaller gaps in stands, as well as to
broken canopies, especially in cases in which the amount of salvage cutting is above the
prescribed annual yield. Intensive salvage cuts alter the age structure and tree species
composition of particular tree species (Stanovsky, 2002).

According to research by Idzojtic et al. (2005), such compartments are very vulnerable to
intense infestations with the parasite European mistletoe {Viscum album ssp. abietis), and the
situation is likely to deteriorate. The mortality rate of firs coincides with the intensity of mistletoe
infestation {Viscum album ssp. abietis). There is a correlation between damage in silver fir forests
and the incidence of mistletoe (Hofstetter, 1988).
According to TurSani et al. (2003), salvage cuts are more frequently applied and are of a
statistically significantly larger scale in more "polluted" stands. Since the forests of silver fir in
Gorski Kotar are permanently exposed to harmfol impacts of polluted air and precipitation, silver
fir dieback will continue to affect them despite constant applications of salvage cuts.

Table 8 Average annual dieback intensity (m^/ha) and participation percentage per diameter class in the studied
management stands.
Tablica 8 Prosjeini godiSnji intenzitet odumiranja (m'/ha) i postotak zastupljenosti po debljinskim razredima na
podrucju islraiivanih gospodarskihJedinica.

Diameterclass

Debliinski razred
BrioSko Ravna Gora

(cm) m^/ha % m/ha %

1(10-30) • 0,87 2 0,21 4

n{30 - 50) 7,05 15 0.79 17

in (>50) 40,12 83 3,72 79

The largest dead wood mass of silver fir (m%a) is in the third diameter class. As a rule,
this refers to older and physiologically weaker trees. The highest values of dead wood mass
(m^/ha) per diameter class (Table 8, Figure 4) were recorded in the management unit of BrloSko.
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Figure 4 Dead wood volume of silver fir trees (m'/ha) per diameter class, a) BrloSko, b) Ravna Gora
Slika 4 Odumrli drvni volumen stabala obidnc jele (m'/ha) prema debljinskim razredima a) BrloSko, b) Ravna Gora

The participation percentage of salvage cuts or of dead wood mass of silver fir according
to the prescribed annual yield in the management unit of Ravna Gora reaches up to 10%, whereas
in the management unit of Brlosko it reaches 100%. According to Oszlanyi (1997), a high
percentage of salvage cuts (about 60% of the prescribed annual yield) is an indicator of disturbed
ecological conditions and deteriorated health of forest ecosystems.
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Figure 5. Statistical analysis of growing stock volume and dead wood volume (m^/ha), a) management unit of BrloSko, b)
management unit of Ravna Gora.
Slika 5. Statislicka analiza volumena drvne zalihe i volumena odumrlih stabala (tr^/ha) obtSne jele a) gj. "Brlosko" i
b)"Ravna Gora".

A Strong, positive and statistically significant correlation (r=0.65*) between the volume
of dead silver fir trees (m^/ha) and the growing stock of silver fir trees was found in the area of
Brlosko. The value of silver fir growing stock in the area of Brlosko amounts to 726 m^/ha, which
is twice as much as the normal model for selection forests. The stands in Brlo§ko have an
unstable and disturbed selection structure, which Matic (1996) considers the reason for numerous
changes.
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These changes include, among other things, the absence of natural regeneration, an
increase in the growing stock in relation to the normal one, ageing and physiological weakening,
and the death of dominant trees. In contrast to Briosko, there is no correlation between the dead
wood mass of silver fir (m^/ha) and the growing stock of silver fir (m%a) in the management unit
of Ravna Gora. The growing stock of silver fir assumes values of up to 400 m^/ha, which
corresponds to the prescribed normal model for selection stands in this area (Figure 5).

A strong, positive and statistically significant correlation was established between dead
wood mass (m'/ha) and the stand's growing stock, mean annual temperatures and vegetation air
temperatures (°C). A strong, negative and statistically significant correlation was established
between dead wood mass of silver fir (m^/ha) and annual and vegetation quantities of
precipitation (mm) (Table 9).

Table 9 Linear correlation coefficient of silver fir mortality rale and climatic elements for the management unit BrloSko.
Tablica 9 Linerani korelacijski koeficijeni inlenzileta odumrlih slabala obiUneJele i klmatskih elemenala za gospodarsku
Jedinicu BrloSko.

m'/ha n.'
Annual tertp,
God. temp.

Vcg. (cirp.
Veg, temp.

Annual prec.
God. oborina

Veg. prec,
Veg. obortna

m'/ha

0.75* 1

Annual tenp.
Cod,

0J5* 0.32* ]

Vcg. icirp.
ycg, temp. 0.55* 0J2* i.o' 1

ADQual prec.

God. obortna
A5S" -0J2' 1.0* •I.O* .

Veg-pfcc.

yeg. oborina
-OJS* .042* -ijd -i.o' 1.0* 1

* significant at the level of 95%

With increased mean annual and vegetational air temperatures and decreased annual and
vegetational precipitation quantities, the quantity of dead wood volume of silver fir trees
increases statistically significantly. These results correspond to the results of other authors
(Markalas, 1992; Thomas et al., 2002; Tikvic et al., 2008).

The compartments/subcompartments in BrloSko manifest an accumulation of the
growing stock and a disturbed selection structure (Figure 4a). Such stands are non-resistible to
climate change and oscillations of macroclimatic elements.

According to research by Us5upulic et al. (2007), climate was the main factor in the
process of tree dieback in forests of Bosnia and Herzegovina. Long-lasting droughts stretching
over several years had an adverse effect on plant vitality and their resistance to biotic pests
(mistletoe, fungi and insects), and favoured an excessive proliferation of bark beetles beyond
their population threshold.

Multiple regression results presented in Table 10 for the area of BrloSko show that the
growing stock (m'/ha) and the quantity of precipitation in the vegetation period (mm) have a
statistically significant effect on the volume of dead trees (m'/ha). The growing stock Increased
above the normal model and lower precipitation quantities as independent variables explain the
dependent variable, i.e. the volume of dead silver fir trees (m^/ha) with 47%.
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Table 10 Multiple regression (forward stepwise) for mortality rate of silver fir trees (m'/ha) in the management unit of
BrloSko.

Tahlica 10 Multiple regresija (forward stepwise) za intemitet odumrlih stabala obicne jele (m'/ha) na podrucju
gospodarske jedinice BrIoSko.

Regression Sumnary for Dependent Variable:

deadm'/ha R=.69362600 R'=,48111703 Adjusted R'-,47084212 F(2,IOI)-46,824p

Beta Std.Err. B Sld.EiT. t(IOI) p-level

Intercept

Intercept
133,784 41,50538 3^2329 0,001707*

Cbowing stock m'/ha
Drvna zatiha m'/ha

0,502235 0,085987 0,1283 0,02197 534082 0.000000*

Vcg- prcc.

Veg. oborina
-0,275596 0,085987 -O.I083 0,0338 -330509 0,001808*

•significant at the level of 95%

In 1988, the forest range of Greek fir (Abies cephalonica L.) in Greece received only
60% of annual precipitation amounts, and 26% of annual precipitation in the vegetation period
compared to the referent series of 1961 - 1987. Drought affecting Greece in 1988 caused
physiological weakening of Greek fir and a gradation of secondary pests, which all resulted in
catastrophic tree dieback in 1989 across Greece. The volume of dead trees was 2.2 times higher
than the annual volume increment (Markalas, 1992). Markalas (1992) also recorded a
significantly higher mortality rate of Greek fir in larger diameter classes, especially in those over
72 cm dbh.

As shown by the data in Table 11, no statistically significant correlations were
established between dead wood mass and climatic elements in the management unit of Ravna
Gora. Only between dead wood mass of silver fir and growing stock of silver fir was the
correlation found to be positive, strong and statistically significant. The compartments /
subcompartments in the management unit of Ravna Gora have the optimal growing stock and
selection structure. As such, the stands are healthy and resistant to negative oscillations of macro-
climatic elements.

Table 11 Linear correlation coefficient of mortality rates in silver fir and climatic elements for the management unit of
Ravna Gora.

Tablica II Linerani korelacijski koeficijent Intenziteta odumrlih stabala obicne jele i klimatskih elemenata za
gospodarskuJedinicu Ravna Gora.

n'/ha
Annual tenp.

God. temp.
Veg. tenp.

Veg. temp.

Annualprec.

God. oborina

Veg. prec.

Veg. oborina

tn^/ha 1

m' 034' 1

Annual ten:p.

Cod. temp.
0.02 0 1

Veg, temp.

Veg. temp.
0,02 0 13*

Annualprec-
God. obortna

-0,02 0 ■1/3 -i.o' I

Veg.prec.
Veg. oborina

-0.02 0 -i.o' -i.o' I.o' I

• significant at the level of 95%

The climate in the area of Ravna Gora does not have any significant effects on the
volume of dead trees. As stated in the results of multiple regression, the volume of dead trees
(m^/ha) is statistically significantly affected by the inclination and the stands' growing stock
(m^/ha).
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An increase in terrain slope and stands' growing stock above the normal model as an
independent variable in the area of Ravna Gora explain the volume of dead trees by 6% (Table
12). ■

Table 12 Multiple regression (forward stepwise) for mortality rate (m^/ha) in the management unit of Ravna Gora.
Tablica 12 Muhipla regresija forward stepwise) za intenzHeta odumrlih stabala (m'/ha) na podrucju gospodarske
Jedinice Ravna Gora.

RegressbnSunmuy for Dependent Variable:

odumrio m'/ha, R-.28947615 R»= .08379644 Adjusted R»- .06758M5 F(2,113>=5.I675 p
Beta Std.Err. B Std.Etr. t(113) P-level

Inteitepi
Inlercepl

•1.88322 2,398404 -0,785195 0.433982

IncL

ffogib
O3OIOIM 0.093738 0J31S5 0.1032S 3.2UI2I 0.001722'

Oowing stock m'/ha
Drvna zatiha /ha

0,097337 (W93738 0.00812 0.007801 1.O40532 0.300314

" significant at the level of 95%

Stanovsky (2002) studied the influence of climatic factors on the health condition of
forest ecosystems in the Czech Republic. Over the monitored ten-year period (1991 - 2000), the
mortality rate trend coincided with the length of dry periods. Using a cross-correlation function
he found statistically significant dependence between the length of the dry period (days) and the
volume of dead trees. According to this author, the cause of catastrophic decline of lowland forest
ecosystems in the Czech Republic lies in low amounts of precipitation in the vegetation period
and secondary pest gradation. Despite climate changes or oscillation, the biggest problem in
selection forests of beech and fir in Croatia is the irregular selection structure and excessive
growing stock in relation to normal one. In some areas this leads to intensive silver fir dieback, as
confirmed by the example of the management unit of BrloSko. Matic et al. (1996) arrive at similar
results and conclude that the biggest problem of selection forests of fir and beech in Croatia is
their irregular selection structure. The authors believe that selection structure is the basic
prerequisite for good-quality functioning of selection forests of fir and beech.

Fir dieback is caused by a combination of several factors, of which one can be dominant
in one area, while some other can dominate in another area (Safar, 1965; Prpic et al., 2001).
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Figure 6 Dieback iDtensity of silver fir trees according to exposition classes a) BrIoSko, b) Ravna Gora.
Slika 6 Intenziteti odumiranja stabala obiCne jele prema klasama ekspozicije a) BrloSko, b) Ravna Gora.
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The lowest mortality rate in the area of Brlosko was recorded on northern slopes, while
the highest was noted in the subcompartments in north-westerly, southerly and westerly
expositions. With regard to rising trends in mean annual and vegetation air temperatures,
southerly and westerly expositions are becoming increasingly tmfavourable for tree species with
narrow ecological valence, such as the silver fir {Abies alba Mill.)
The lowest mortality rate of silver fir in the area of Ravna Gora was found in northerly and south
easterly expositions, while the highest was found in the subcompartments in different expositions.

Research undertaken by Tikvid et al. (2008) into silver fir dieback in Northern Velebit
revealed the lowest volume of dead trees in northerly expositions and the highest in different
variants of southerly expositions, as well as in subcompartments at different expositions.
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Figure 7 Dieback intensity of silver fir trees according to classes of terrain slope a) BrloSko, b) Ravna Cora.
Slika 7 Intenzitet odumiranja stabala obiSne jele prema kiasama nagiba terena a) BrloSko, b) Ravna Gora.

The highest values of dead tree volume in the management unit of Brlosko were found at
lowest altitudes and milder slopes (Figure 7 and Figure 8).

The most severe dieback in the management unit of Ravna Gora occurs on very steep
slopes, whereas on other slopes dieback of silver fir trees is more or less even (Figure 7).
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Figure 8 Dieback intensity of silver fir trees according to altitude classes a) BrloSko, b)Ravna Gora.
Slika 8 Intenzitet odumiranja stabala obiCne jele prema kiasama nadmorske visine a) BrloSko, b) Ravna Gora.

The highest mortality rate in the management unit of Ravna Gora occurred beyond 1,200
m above the sea and the lowest between 700 and 800 m above the sea (Figure 8). According to
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the multiple regression results in this research (Tables 10 and 12), an increase in the stand
growing stock is proportionately related to the increase in the dieback index of silver fir trees.
Stands with larger growing stock were found at lower altitudes. They manifested a higher index
of silver fir dieback compared to higher altitudes. The largest mortality rate values (m' and m^/ha)
were confirmed at lowest altitudes and milder slopes. The same results were also obtained by
Tikvic et al. (2008) and Ugarkovic (2009). Interestingly, meteorological stations at lower
altitudes recorded bigger climate changes and a larger number of dry years than those at higher
altitudes (Tikvic et al. 2008). The management unit of BrloSko is situated on the boundary of
silver fir distribution range in Gorski Kotar. This in itself places it into a climatically adverse area
for the development of these forest ecosystems.

CONCLUSIONS

ZAKUUCCI

In relation to the referent series, mean annual air temperatures in the area of Vrelo
Licanke and Lokve Meteorological Stations rose by 0.5 to 1.1 ®C in the period 1995 to 2004,
while vegetational temperatures rose by 0.6 to 1.2 °C. This increase in air temperatures is not
statistically significant. Lower annual precipitation quantities of 47 mm and vegetational
quantites of 27 mm were recorded in relation to the referent series. Decreased precipitation
quantities are not statistically significant.

The average rate of change in dieback intensity (m^) is mildly falling and amounts to -
0.09 % in the area of Brlo§ko MU, while in the area of Ravna Gora MU it amounts to -13.65 %.

The highest mortality rate of silver fir was recorded in the management unit of Briosko,
with the average annual mortality rate reaching 48 m^a or 14 trees per ha. The average annual
mortality rate in the management unit of Ravna Gora is 5 m^/ha or 2 trees per ha.

Dieback intensities calculated for the stands affected by dieback in the area of Briosko
MU were on average six times higher than stand increments. Dieback intensities were slightly
higher than stand increments in the management unit of Ravna Gora.

The highest percentage of dead trees, as well as the average value of dead trees (m^/ha)
is in diameter class III.

The correlation between dead volume of silver fir (m^/ha) and annual and vegetational
air temperatures is positive, strong and statistically significant, while that between dead wood
mass and annual and vegetational precipitation quantities is negative.

No correlation was found between the volume of dead silver firs and climatic elements in
the area of the management unit Ravna Gora.

The correlation between the volume of dead silver firs and the stands' growing stock is
strong, positive, and statistically significant in the area of Brlo§ko, whereas in the area of Ravna
Gora it does not exist.

Dead silver fir trees were found in all expositions, as well as in all classes of altitude and
terrain slope.

In the area of BrloSko the lowest rate of tree dieback was recorded in northerly, and the
highest in north-westerly, southerly and westerly expositions. In the area of Ravna Gora, the
lowest rate of tree dieback was also recorded in northerly expositions, while the highest was
found in subcompartments at different expositions.

In BrloSko, the highest rate of tree dieback occurs on mildly sloping terrains, whereas in
Ravna Gora it takes place on very steep slopes.

In BrIoSko, the highest rate of tree dieback was recorded at lowest altitudes, but in Ravna
Gora it was recorded at highest altitudes.
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Abstract

The paper analyses the qualitative and quantitative characteristics of natural young growth on the
edge of a beech-fir stand. Research was undertaken in Gorski Kotar. The research site is situated within
Fuiine Forest Administration, in the management unit of BrloSko, the forest district of Gorica, compartment
70, along the southward lane of the Zagreb - Rijeka motorway, at the section between the Bajer viaduct and
the Tuhobid tunnel. The altitude is 770 meters, the exposition is northern, and the terrain inclination is 10 -
25 °. The investigated stand grows on dystric brown soil and belongs to the forest community of fir forest
with hard fem (Blechno-Abietatum Ht. 1950). The seedlings and the young growth were measured in four
edge zones with different conditions of stand closure and illumination. Four square plots of 4 m^ each placed
five metres apart were set up within each zone. The quantitative and qualitative features of natural young
growth on the edge of the studied stand change in dependence on the stand canopy closure. The most
densely regenerated part is the outer edge zone. Compared to other zones, this zone features the largest
number of silver fir plants above 50 cm, as well as their best growth. In all the zones the ratio between the
length of the terminal and the first lateral shoot is less than one. Pioneer tree species occur on the outer edge
of the regeneration area. Marking should include only broken, rotting, diseased, canker-affected and similar
trees in the part of the outer forest edge. Since this part is exposed to sufficient quantities of light, excessive
cutting might result in the spread of weeds in the site. Groups of young plants should be gradually freed in
order to enable their imdisturbed growth and penetration into the upper stand layers.

Key words: Abies alba Mill., edge regeneration, forest edge, Zagreb — Rijeka motorway

Sazetak

U radu su analizirane kvalitativne i kvanlitalivne znadajke prirodnoga pomlalka u rubnom pojasu
jelovo-bukove saslojine. Istrazivanje je obavljeno u Gorskom kolani. Lokalilet islrazivanja nalazi se na
podruSju sumarije Fuzine, u GospodarskoJ Jedinici BrloSko, Sumski predjel Gorica, odjel 70, uz jtizni
promeini Irak auloceste Zagreb - Rijeka, na dionici izmedu vijadukia Bajer i tunela Tuhobic. Nadmorska
visina je 770 metara, ekspozicija sjeverna, a nagib terena 10 - 25%. Saslojina u kojoj je obavljeno
istrazivanje pripada Sumskoj zajednici jelove sume s rebradom (Blechno-Abielelum Ht. 1950), na districnom
smedem tlu. Mjerenje ponika i pomlalka obavljeno je u cetiri zone rubnoga pojasa koje predstavljaju
razlidite uvjele sastojinskog sklopa i osvjetljenja. Unutar svake zone, na razmacima po pet metara,
postavljene su cetiri plohe kvadratnoga oblika, svaka povrSine 4 m^. Kvantitativne i kvalitativne znadajke
prirodnoga pomlalka na rubu istrazivane sastojine se mijenjaju ovisno o sastojinskom sklopu. NajguSceje
pomlddena vanjska rubna zona. U toj je zoni ustanovljen najveci broj biljaka obidnejele iznad 50 cm te
njezin najbolji rast u odnosu na druge zone. U svim je zonama odnos duljine vrsnog i prvog lateralnog
izbojka manji od jedan. Pionirske vrste drveca se pojavljuju na vanjskom dijelu rubne pomladne povrsine.
Doznaku treba provoditi na nacin da se u dijelu vanjskog ruba sume doznacuju samo prelomljena, natrula,
boiesna, rakasta i slicna stabla.
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U ovom dijelu ima dovoljno svjeila. pa prekomjerna sjeca maze dovesti do zakorovljenja slanisla.
U unulamjoj rubnoj zoni treba poslupno oslobadati grupe pomlatka kako bi se omogudio njihov nesmelan
razvoj i uraslanje u gomje slojeve saslojine.

Kljudne rijeci: Abies alba Mill., rubno pomladivonje, sumski rub, autocesta Zagreb — Rijeka

INTRODUCTION

UVOD

Forests represent an ecological stronghold of an area. In Croatia, they are officially
considered a kind of an infrastructural system (Physical Planning Programme of the Republic of
Croatia, Official Gazette 50/99). Fir-beech forests in the Croatian Dinaric range have particular
importance. Since they extend across a belt with the highest quantity of precipitation in Europe,
their hydrological and water-protective function is exceptionally significant. Together with
mountain beech forests, maritime beech forests and forests of pubescent oak, they considerably
affect the balance of water relations and the purification of water that penetrates into the karst
underground. Other non-wood forest functions, especially those related to the tourist function of a
forest, such as aesthetic, recreational and climatic, gain particular importance in the littoral karst
space, and so does the wind-protective element of the climatic forest function. In winter and
during severe winds it protects the roads from winds and rock slides, and in higher areas from
snow drifts (Prpic 2001).

The construction of infrastructural facilities, such as motorways, transmission lines, oil
and gas pipe networks and similar through forest complexes is perceived as one of the factors that
threaten sustainable development and cause problems in the management with Croatian forests
(Matic et al. 2005, Matic 2004). Thus, a part of the forest land and fir-beech forests in Gorski
Kotar, the most forested part of the Republic of Croatia, has been lost to the motorway between
Zagreb and Rijeka. Moreover, the route of the motorway has altered the site and structural
features and has curtailed the possibility of natural regeneration on the edge of the stands along
the motorway.

The goal of this research was to examine the qualitative and quantitative features of
natural regeneration on the forest edge along the motorway that runs through fir-beech forests in
Gorski Kotar. Based on the results, a method of tree marking was proposed for the edge of these
stands.

With the exception of the altimontane belt, the motorway network in the Republic of
Croatia intersects all forest vegetation belts. Gorski Kotar was selected for research because
forests are its basic natural resource. Consequently, every impact on the forest is directly reflected
on general life conditions in this area. According to Pavic (1981), 75% of the area of Goreki
Kotar is covered with forests. Silver fir is a skiophilic and climatogenic tree species and as such is
exceptionally vulnerable to sudden changes in structural and site conditions. Research was aimed
at determining how the conditions on the forest edge affect the possibility of its natural
regeneration.

The research, was conducted in the Institute of Forest ecology and Silviculture of the
Faculty of Forestry, University of Zagreb in the form of graduate work (Perkovic 2008). The
work was performed within the project entitled 'Regeneration Dynamics of Beech-Fir Virgin
Forests in the Croatian Dinaric Mountains' (No. 068-0682041-1950) of the Ministry of Science,
Technology and Sports of the Republic of Croatia.
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RESEARCH AREA

PODRUCJEISTRAZIVANJA

Research was undertaken not far from the town of Fuzine in Gorski Kotar. Gorski Kotar

is situated in the western part of the Dinaric range in the Republic of Croatia. In the north it
borders with Slovenia, in the west with the Rijeka littoral, in the south with Lika and in the east
with the area of the town of OguHn. The research site is located within Fuzine Forest
Administration, in the management unit of Brlosko, the forest district of Gorica, compartment 70,
along the southward lane of the Zagreb - Rijeka motorway, at the section between the Bajer
viaduct and the Tuhobic tunnel. The altitude is 770 m, the exposition is northern and the terrain
slope is 10-25®.

According to Seletkovi6 (2001), the average annual precipitation amount in the area is
2,000 mm and air moisture is 88%. The mean annual air temperature is 7 °C. Absolute minimal
and maximal temperatures are -33.3 ®C and 34.0 ®C. The warmest month is July, which is also the
month with the least amount of precipitation. The average air temperature in July is 17 °C. With
the average air temperature of-3.9 ®C, January is the coldest month.

The plot where research was conducted lies on dystric brown soil. This soil type, along
with brunipodzol and podzol, is characteristic of Palaeozoic and Triassic clastites and schists in
Dinaric fir forest of Croatia (Peraar 2001).

The investigated stand belongs to the forest community of fir forest with hard fern
(Blechno-Abietetum Ht. 1950). The tree layer is dominated by silver fir (Abies alba Mill.), which
is regularly accompanied by spruce (Picea abies Karst.) and mountain ash (Sorbus aucuparia L.),
as well as by less vigorous beech (Fagus sylvatica L.), as reported by Vukelic and Barifievid
(2001). The forest stands have a group structure, and the form of management is selection with
group felling (Matic et al. 2001).

RESEARCH METHODS

METODE ISTRAZIVANJA

After the study area has been surveyed, the locality representing the average stand and
site conditions at the forest edge was selected.

The seedlings and the young growth were measured in four edge zones which represent
difTerent conditions of stand canopy and light. Zone A, located in the interior of the forest stand,
is the control zone. It is fully canopied and is not directly influenced by lateral light. Zone B is
situated on the inner edge of the stand. It receives some lateral light although the canopy is
complete. Zone C is situated on the outer edge of the stand. The canopy is broken and is directly
affected by light coming from the sides and the above. Zone D extends over a bare area. This is
the outer edge of the stand fully exposed to' daylight. It is sheltered by tree shadows in. late
afternoon hours. The distance among the zones has not been determined beforehand; instead, it
has been regulated by the canopy and light. Four square plots of 4 m' each (2 x 2 m) were set up
five metres apart in every zone. The young generation of all tree species was measured in each
plot. The following variables were measured for the fir: plant height, the length of the terminal
shoot and the length of the first lateral shoot. Tree age was obtained by counting the intemodes.
The parameters for the beech and mountain ash included height (vertical distance from the soil to
the terminal bud) and the length of the bole from the root base to the terminal bud. All trees with
dbh of 3 cm were included in the measurement.

The entire edge belt is comprised within a plot in which breast diameters, heights,
position coordinates, the crown plan and profiles of all the trees with dbh exceeding 3 cm were
measured. The plot covers an area of 1,100 m^ (25 x 44 m).
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The plot lies on the terrain whose profile mainly follows the average slope of 22.8®. The
highest part of the plot is at an altitude of 770 m and the lowest part before the cutting slope of
the motorway is about 760 m above the sea.

The obtained data were processed and tested by means of Excel and Statistica software.
Stand Visualisation System (SVS) was used to draw the stand profile and crown projections. The
measurements were performed in July 2006.

RESEARCH RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

REZULTATl ISTRAZIVANJA1RASPRAVA

Stand profile and horizontal crown projection on the forest edge
Profil sastojine i horizontalna projekcija krosanja na ntbnom sumskom pojasu

An ideal selection structure of a stand consists of trees of different dimensions whose
distribution across a surface unit mirrors the characteristic selection tree distribution, where a
normal amount of wood supply is distributed in such a way as to ensure the maximal increment,
optimal natural regeneration, and ecosystem stability (Matic et al. 2001). Such a structure of
selection stands in the Croatian Dinaric range is defined by normal models (Klepac 1997, 1962,
1961). According to the Management Plan (2000 - 2009), the investigated stand has the volume
of 399.53 m^/ha, of which 5% is accumulated on trees with dbh up to 30 cm, 39% on medium
thick trees with dbh between 31-50 cm, and the rest of 56% is accumulated on trees with dbh
over 51 cm. The stand composition is dominated by silver fir which participates with 77.30%,
followed by beech with 21.47%, common spruce with 1.13% and other species accounting for
0.10%. It is interesting to note that there are no silver firs among thin trees with dbh up to 30 cm.
In this class the dominant species is common beech. The majority of silver firs are mature trees
with dhb over 50 cm. Stand density is 0.62 and the annual current volume increment is 6.04
mVha. What follows is the description of the stand: "An uneven-aged fir stand in the stage of
thick and medium thick trees. Beech occurs individually or in smaller groups and is in the stage
of medium thick trees. In parts with less dense canopy there are small groups of young beech
grovrih and some sporadic groups of young growth and saplings of fir. The fir's health status is
poor." The management guidelines state the following: "the prescribed yield for the fir should
relate only to dying and dead trees, while the difference up to the full yield should be realized by
cutting mature and mechanically damaged trees in parts in which they interfere with the young
generation. In terms of beech, only some individual beeches that are damaged should be cut
down. In parts with fully canopied mature trees felling should be applied in order to open up
groups where regeneration will be initiated".

Regular and salvage felling of snags in the period 2000 - 2009 included a total of 205
m^/ha, of which fir accounted for 94%. Thus, the cutting amount exceeded the planned prescribed
yield in the stand with reduced density. These data relate to the average picture of the stand as a
whole.

Similar situations were obtained with the analysis of stand edge structure. Forty-seven trees in all
were counted in the studied plot, of which 10 were firs, 30 beeches, 3 mountain ashes and 4
birches. Their spatial distribution with crown profiles and projections by edge zones are given in
Figure 1. Zone A is characterized by a vertical rather than a selection form of canopy, as a result
of the lack of trees in the lower stand profile layer. The ground plan shows that the soil is
multiply shaded with the crowns, because silver firs and common beeches with occasional
moimtain ashes grow one next to the other and one above the other in the top and medium layer.
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Figure 1 Stand profile and horizontal crown projection in the zones A - D of the forest edge.
Slika I Profitsaslojine i horizonlalnaprojekcija krosanja u zonama A-D rubnogsumskogpojasa.

Zone B is the inner, and zone C the outer part of the stand edge. Whereas zone B contains mature
fir trees that dominate in the stand profile, this is not the case with zone C. Here, fir trees have
been removed due to desiccation. Only beech trees from the middle stand layer have remained.
Zone C is covered with some sporadic groups of birches and some single trees of silver fir. The
canopy is broken. Zone D contains single birches which announce the beginning of forest
succession.
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The structure of the young growth
Struktiira mladog narastaja

Table 1 shows the structure of the young growth by tree species and plots, separately for
each zone. In the 16 plots distributed over four zones of the forest edge, 603 seedlings and
saplings, or an average of 9 plants per square metre, were identified. The highest amount of the
young growth was recorded in the outer edge (zone C). The average number of seedlings and
saplings in zone A is 3 pcs/m' and in zone B it is 10 pcs/m^ Zone C is the most densely
regenerated (20 pcs/m^), while zone D contains an average of four plants per square metre.

Table 1 Average density of the young growth by tree species and edge zones.
Tablica 1 Prosjecna gustoca poinlalka po vrslama drveca i zonama rubnog pojasa.

Zone

Zona

Plot
Abies alba Fagtis sylvalica

Sorbus aucuparia Total

Ukupno
Beiula penduta

pcs/4in' - kony4

18 6 5 29

2 2 3 0 5

A 3 2 11 1 14

4 1 5 1 7

STN 5,75 6,25 1,75 13,75

26 10 0 36

2 32 10 3 45

B 3 35 17 3 55

4 16 9 1 26

ITN 27J5 11,50 1.75 4030

1 54 11 5 70

2 73 5 1 79

C 3 77 6 4 87

4 69 11 1 81

lyN 68,25 8,25 2,75 79,25

I 0 0 5 5

2 2 0 9 11

D 3 17 2 5 24

4 26 2 1 29

I/N 11,25 1,00 5,00 17,25

The most represented species in the young growth is silver fir (75%), followed by
common beech (18%), and mountain ash and birch (7%). Silver fir has manifested the best
regeneration results in the inner and outer edge zone (zones B and C). In other zones, its
regeneration was equal to that of other tree species. The comparison of these results with the
results of other research into the density of natural young growth in identical stands (Matic et al.
1996; Matic 1992, 1972) shows that, on average, silver fir regenerates well. However, the
analysis by zones shows a somewhat different picture.

Fir seedlings occur is equally distributed in all the zones. Fir plants up to 50 cm in height
are the most numerous in the inner zone (zone B, 6 pcs/m^) and the outer edge zone (zone C, 14
pcs/m^). On average, two plants of silver fir per square metre exceeding 50 cm were identified in
zone C, whereas such plants are absent from zone B. In the inner part of the stand (zone A), the
average density is less than one fir per square metre. Fir also regenerates in zone D. Here, the
young growth is sporadically distributed and never exceeds the height of 50 cm.
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This is the zone of birch and mountain ash regeneration, mainly along the cutting slope
of the motorway.

Analysis of the young growth
Analiza pomlatka

The age and height of the young growth of silver fir are compared in Figure 2. The data
were equalized by means of a second degree polynomial. An increase in the age of young firs is
accompanied with abrupt increase in the scope of height distribution. Accordingly, by counting
intemodes the height of the young growth can be assessed with an accuracy of 65% (R^=0.65).
For example, the height of the silver fir at age 15 can oscillate between 10 centimetres to almost
140 centimetres. This result can be attributed to the skiophilic nature of the silver fir. Plants that
live in the shade for longer periods have lower values of the height increment and lower total
height in relation to plants of the same age which are exposed to more light. In the first 10 years
of life, all the plants have similar heights, which rarely exceed 20 cm. After this, plants which
receive more light show sudden upward growth.

The same ratio was analyzed in terms of individual zones (Figure 3). The least difference
was found in those young plants of silver fir which grow in conditions of full stand canopy (zone
A). In the first ten years these plants did not reach more than 20 cm in height. A similar situation
was found in the plants growing in the bare area (zone D). As a skiophilic and climatogenic tree
species, silver fir reacted to both minimal and maximal amounts of light with poor height growth
in the first decade of life. After this, the young growth disappeared. Its stagnation and
disappearance in zone A is attributed to the absence of light and to disturbed structural stand
conditions, and in zone D to excessive light. In the inner and outer zone of the forest edjge the
young growth survived even after 10 years of life and began to grow in height intensively, with
the difference that in zone B the grovrth was even, while in zone C it was uneven. At age 11, the
average age of young growth of silver fir is the largest in zone C and the smallest in zone D.
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Figure 2 Age to height ratio of the young growth of silver fir.
Slika 2 Odnos izmedu dobi i visine pomlatka obicnejeU.
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Figure 3 Age to height ratio of the young growth per treatment.
Slika 3 Odnos izmedu slarosli i visine pomlalka po tretiranjima.

The average height increment (ih) was obtained as the ratio between the height and age
of the young growth. With 2.52 cm, the average height increment was the largest in zone C. In
terms of the average height increment, zone C differs significantly from zones A, B and D. There
is no significant difference in the average height increment among zones A, B and D (Tables 2
and 3).

Table 2 Analysis of the average height increment per zone.
Tablica 2 Analiza prosjecnog visinskog prirasia po zonama.

Zone

Zona

Mean

Arilm. sred.

Std. Err.

Sid. pogreSka
-95% 95% N

A 1,87 0,47 0,95 2,79 5

B 1.78 0,11 1,57 1.99 94

C 2,52 0,06 2,40 2.65 262

D 1,86 0,18 1,50 2,23 32
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Table 3 Differences in the average height increment per zone.
Tablica 3 Razlike u prosjecnom visinskom prirastu po zonama.

Zone

Zona
A B c

A

B 1,000000

C 0,986135 0,000000

D 1,000000 1,000000 0,004676

Figure 4 shows the ratio between the terminal and the first lateral shoot of the young
growth of silver fir. In all the zones this ratio is less than 1, which means that the lateral shoot is
longer than the terminal one. In zones A, C and D the ratio is 0.43, and in zone B it is 0.29. There
are significant differences only between the zones B and C, as seen in Tables 4 and 5, where
p<0.5. This is an indication of aggravated conditions for the growth of young silver .fir plants.

B  c

Groups - Qrupe

Figure 4. Ratio between the terminal and lateral shoot of the young growth of silver fir.
Slika 4. Omjer terminalnog i lateralnog izbojka pomlatka obicne jele.

Table 4 Ratio between the terminal and lateral shoot per zone.
Tablica 4 Omjer terminalnog i lateralnog izbojka po zonama.

Zone

Zona

Mean

Arilm. sred.

Std. Err.

Std. posreSka
-95% 95% N

A 0,42 0,15 0,13 0,72 5

B 0,29 0,03 0,22 0,35 94

C 0,43 0,02 0,39 0,47 262

D 0,43 0,06 0,31 0,54 32
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Table 5 Differences within the treatments per terminal and lateral shoot ratio.
Tablica 5. Razlike unular tretiranja po omjeru vrinog / laleralnog tbojka.

Zone

Zona
A B C

A

B 1,000000

C 1,000000 0,002518

D 1,000000 0,231095 1,000000

The seedlings and young growth of beech participate with 18% in the total number of
measured seedlings and young growth. For this reason, it was not statistically processed as the
young growth of silver fir. The length and height ratio of beech young growth is given in Figure
5, where the height of beech young growth equals its length in the amount of 95% (R^=0,95).
Accordingly, young plants of common beech do not manifest any significant deformations in
height growth, which points to their successful regeneration and growth in the first years of life.
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Figure 5 Ratio between the length and height of the young growth of common beech.
Slika 5. Odnos izmedu duljine i visine pomlalka obicne butme.

CONCLUSIONS

ZAKUUCCI

It can be concluded that the edge of fir-beech forests along the Zagreb - Rijeka
motorway shows good natural regeneration and that the amount of seedlings and young growth is
satisfactory. The outer edge zone contains groups of young growth of silver fir. The inner zone of
the edge features sufficient quantities of natural young growth of silver fir up to 50 cm tall.
However, plants taller than 50 cm are missing. There is no young growth taller than 50 cm in the
interior'of the forest, whereas that up to 50 cm is sparsely distributed.
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This condition should be attributed to the reduced amount of light that reaches the
understory, as well as to the disturbed stand structure. Pioneer tree species growing in the bare
area outside the stand edge regenerate well.

Tree marking on the edge of the fir-beech forest should follow the consistent application
of the principles of group selection management in the interior of the forest stand. Groups of
young growth in the inner zone of the edge should be gradually freed in order to ensure their
undisturbed development and penetration into the upper stand layers. Only broken, rotting,
diseased, canker-affected and similar trees should be marked in the outer zone of the edge. Since
this area receives sufficient quantities of light, excessive cutting could lead to site weeding. The
process of natural regeneration of pioneer tree species growing in the bare area outside the stand
edge should be favoured. Groups of young growth of different tree species should be tended with
the goal of increasing the diversity and stability of tree groups in this zone, accelerating their
development and positively affecting the aesthetic experience along the motorway.
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Izvarni znanstveni dlanak

PHYTOCOENOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF BEECH FORESTS

ON THE SOUTHERN SLOPES OF MEDVEDNICA

FITOCENOLOSKEZNACAJKEBUKOVIHSUMA NA JU^NIMOBRONCIMA MEDVEDNICE

JOSO VUKELIC', DARIO BARICBVIC', IRENA SAPIC', SONJA KUZMANIC'

'University of Zagreb, Faculty of Forestry, Department of Ecology and Silviculture

Abstract

Phytocoenological research of beech forests comprised the southern slopes of Medvednica in the
broader area of Adolfovac. Two forest communities were identified by means of phytocoenological releves
based on the standard method of the Central European Phytocoenological School and on statistical testing of
the results. These are beech forest with woodrush {Luzulo-Fagelum) and beech forest with deadnettle (Lamio
orvalae-Fagetum). Although these communities have already been described in Croatia, this is the first time
that they have been identified in the study area. Phytocoenological analysis was accompanied by an
ecological characterization of particular ecological factors on the basis of Ellenberg's values of the floristic
composition. The compared sites and communities showed significant differences in terms of light,
humidity, acidophility and nutrient content.

Key words; forest communities of common beech, floristic composition, Medvednica, Ellenberg,
ecoindicator values

Sa2etak

Na ju^im padinama Medvednice, u Sirem podru5ju Adolfovca, provedena su fitocenoloSka
istrazivanja bukovih suma. FilocenoloSkim snimanjem standardnom metodom srednjoeuropske
fitocenoloSke Skole i statisti£kom provjerom rezultata utvrdene su dvije Sumske zajednice: Suma bukve s
bekicom (Luzulo-Fagelum) i Suma bukve s mrtvom koprivom (Lamio orvalae-Fagelum). Obje zajednice su
vec opisivane u HrvatskoJ, no prvi puta na istrazivanom podruCju. Uz fitocenoloSku analizu provedena je
ekoloSka karaktcrizacija pojedinih ekoloSkih dimbenika na temelju Ellenbergovih vrijednost floristiCkog
sastava. Rezultati su pokazali znatne razlike izmedu istraSivanih sastojina u pogledu svjetia, vlage,
acidofllnosti i sadrzaja hraniva na usporedivanim staniStima, odnosno zajednicama.

Klju5ne rije5i: sumske zajednice obiCne bukve, floristiCki sastav, Medvednica, Ellenberg,
ekoindikatorske vrijednosti
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INTRODUCTION

VVOD

The first phytocoenological surveys of forest vegetation on Medvednica were undertaken
by Ivo Horvat in 1938. Within the description of the association Fagetum sylvaticae croaticum
boreale montanum, he provides 9 heterogeneous phytocoenological releves from Medvednica,
which are currently classified within three different associations (Horvat 1938). After Horvat,
there has been little research into forest vegetation of Medvednica, with the exception of recent
detailed research into the forests of sessile oak (Vukelid 1991), sweet chestnut (Medak 2004) and
beech and fir (Medvedovic 1991, Dobrovic et al. 2006, Vukelic &. Baricevic 2007).

Forest stands featuring common beech as the edifying species cover almost half of the
forest area of Croatia; consequently, they deserve much more attention, study and evaluation.
Guided by their significance, we investigated beech stands in the area of Adolfovac, where we
expected to find several plant communities in a small area. Research into beech forests of
neighbouring areas, in the fpt place of Samoborsko Goije, Macelj, StrahinSCica, Ivan§6ica,
Bilogora and Zrinska Gora (Segulja 1974, Regula-Bevilaqua 1978, Vukelic & BariCevic 2002,
Vukelic et al. 2003, Dodan 2005, Baricevic et al. 2009) has shown all the complexity of
phytocoenological analysis and interpretation of the community. A number of plant
communities, which are diagnostically very important for Illyrian beech forests north of the
Dinaric range, are either absent from these forests or are present to a much lesser degree.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

MATERIJALIIMETODE

Research area

Podrucje istrazivanja

Mount Medvednica (Zagrebacka Gora) is a mountain massif situated north of Zagreb.
Extending in the north-east - south-west direction, it comprises the total length of 42 km. The
Adolfovac area is situated in the management unit "Sljeme-Medvedgradske Sume", Zagreb Forest
Administration, Zagreb Forest Office (Figure I). The name of this imit is a combination of the
names of two localities: the first is the highest peak of Sljeme and the second is the medieval
castle of Medvedgrad. The management unit "Sljeme-Medvedgradske Sume" lies on the southern
and south-western slopes of Mount Medvednica. The highest point of this MU is the peak Sljeme
(1,032 m), while the lowest point is found in compartment 40 e (Vrapcak stream, 170 metres
above sea level). MU "Sljeme-Medvedgradske Sume" is divided into 57 compartments consisting
of a total of 411 sub-compartments, of which 17 are situated in selection forests (Management
Plan of the Management Unit "Sljeme-Medvedgradske Siune" 2008 - 2017). This project was
conducted in compartments 1-4 as part of the research graduate thesis of Sonja Kuzmanic.

As stated in the Management Plan of the Management Unit "Sljeme-Medvedgradske
Sume", the dominant soil type in the study area is dystric cambisol.
According to the data from the Meteorological Station Puntijarka, the mean annual air
temperature is 6.2 °C, while the annual pattern of precipitation is continental. The least rainfall
occurs during winter, with the minimum in February (73 mm) and the maximum in June (138
mm). The average annual precipitation is 1,249 mm with oscillations ± 157 mm.
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Figure I Adolfovac area.

Sltka I Podrugje Adolfovca.

Phytocoenological survey was conducted in fifteen localities using the classical Central
European phytocoenological method (Braun-Blanquet 1964). Phytocoenological releves were
entered into the Turboveg database (Hennekens 1995) and processed using Syn-Tax 2000 (Podani
2001). Two methods of numerical analyses were employed: Cluster Analysis and
Multidimensional Scaling.

Average Ellenberg's values were calculated for each releve using JUICE 6.3 software
(Tichy 2002). The obtained data were processed in STATISTICA 8.0 (StatSoft Inc. 1984-2008).
The data were grouped into two clusters, which were then compared with the t-test in order to
determine the extent to which the diversity of the floral composition coincides with the ecological
factors in different plant communities.

The Latin names of the plant species were adjusted to the Internet source - Flora
Croatica Database (2004) (http://hirc.botanic.hr/fcd/).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

REZULTATIISTRAZIVANJAIRASPRAVA

The analysis of the floristic composition of 15 phytocoenological releves (Table 1) and
statistical data processing with cluster analysis (Figure 2) showed the presence of two beech
forest associations in the study area: forest of beech and woodrush (Luzulo-Fagetum Meusel
1973, releves 1, 5, 7, 11 arid 12), and beech forest with deadnettle (Lamio orvalae-Fagetum
(Horvat 1938) Borhidi 1963, relevds 3,4, 6, 8-10 and 13.15). This is also confirmed by the results
of multidimensional scaling with the PCoA method. However, due to the restricted space, these
results are not presented here.
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The results of these investigations show fundamental differences between the two
associations in terms of the floristic composition, syntaxonomic affiliation and ecological
conditions. They will be described in brief.
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Figure 2 Dendrogram constructed by cluster analysis - Incremental sum of squares.
Slika 2 Dendrogram izraden klasterskom analizom - Incremental sum of squares.

Beech forest with woodrush

Luzulo-Fagetum Meusel 1937

Beech forest with woodrush represents a basic community of acidophilic beech forests in
the major part of Europe. It is of a relatively homogeneous and poor floral composition throughout
its vast distribution range. It is distributed in the moimtains of north-west Croatia (Macelj,
Ivangcica, Medvedica, Samoborsko Goije), as well as on Papuk and Psunj, reaching the altitude of
800 m. On Mount Medvednica it inhabits smaller areas on steep, erosion-exposed terrains, generally
forming enclaves within the beech forest with deadnettle.

The community grows over silicate lithological bedrock overlaid by shallow dystric
cambisols and podzolized soils. It can also occur secondarily over carbonate parent material as the
result of profile acidification. The soils are of acidic reaction, and are shallower and poorer in
humus than the soils inhabited by stands of beech forest with deadnettle.

As seen in Table 1, the phytocoenosis is relatively poor in species. Common beech plays
the dominant role in the tree layer, but sweet chesmut and sessile oak have also been recorded.

The shrub layer is composed of beech, sweet chestnut and bilberry {Vaccimum myrtillus).
The ground layer is dominated by species that indicate acidity: Luzula luzuloides,

Hieracium murorum, Hieracium racemosum, Melampyrum pratense and Prenanthes piirpurea.
These are also differentiating species in relation to other beech communities. Some drier and
more exposed fragments are dominated by roadside fescue (Festuca dtymeia), but this fact does
not suffice to join these stands to the subassociation Luzulo-Fagetum festucetosum drymeiae,
which was described by HruSka del Uomo (1974) on Garjevica, and later by Baridevic (2002) in
the mountains of Pozega (PozeSko Goqe). After completing research of a broader area, this
subassociation will most probably also be confirmed on Medvednica.
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Table 1 Floristic composition of the investigated beech communities on Mt. Medvednica.
Tablica 1. Floristicki sastav istralivanih bukovih zajednica na Medvednld.

Floral composition ■ Floml sastav

Characteristic and differentiating species of the alliances Luzulo-Fagion, Quercion robori-pelraeae and other acidofil species
Svojstvene i razlikovne vrste sveze Luzulo-Fagion, Quercion robori-pelraeae i oslale acidofilne vrsie

Caslanea saliva

Castanea saliva

Vaccinium myrlillus

Luzula luziiloides

Melampyrum pralense

Hicracium murorum

Prenanlhes purpurea

Hieracium racemosum

Fesluca heierophylla

Polypodium vulgare

Luzula pilosa

Pleridium aguilinum

Chamaecylisus supinus

SoUdaso virgaurea
Lalhvrus veneius

^Jlleradun^£haeroce£h^^

Association

Asocijacija
Luzuio-Fagelum

PonicipatioQ degree
SlupanJ udjela Lamio orvalae-Fagelum

Partieipation degree
Stupanj udjela

Lectotypus

Lamio orvalae-Fagelum

Number ofreleve
1 12 5 7 11 2 14 13 3 9 15 10 8 4 6 18

Dale (2008. year)

Datum (200&.Bodina)
12,6, 12,6, 25.4, 25.4. 12.6. 12.6, 12,6. 12.6, 12,6. 25.4, 12,6. 25,4. 25.4, 25.4. 25.4,

PovrSina snimkc
400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400

Altitude

Nadmorska visina (m)
410 490 360 430 390 450 600 550 750 500 750 600 450 270 420 680

Exposition
Ekspoziciia

1 1 SI 1 SI SI SI 1 J I J 1 1 SI SI SSZ

Inciitiation
25 20 20 20 25 5 25 10 5 20 10 20 IS 30 10 16

Cover oftree layer
Pokrovnosl shia drveca (%)

85 70 100 100 75 95 100 90 80 100 70 100 100 100 80

Cover of shrub layer

Pokrovnosl sloia grmlia (%)
40 40 60 IS 60 20 5 10 5 5 5 60 90 40

Cover of layer ground vegetation
Pokrovnosl slola prizemnoB billa (%)

50 90 SO 80 70 80 40 100 80 60 100 70 40 SO 90

Number ofspecies
Brol vrsta

12 21 17 12 18 37 31 41 36 25 33 43 26 29 31
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Asocijocija
Luivlo-Fagclum

Participation degree
StupanJ udjela

Lamlo orvalae-Fagelum

C
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l
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m
e
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 purpurascens

L
a
m
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m
 o
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v
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a

Denigrla irifolia

V
i
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 foelida

^enlorlaeimeo^M^
Ervllironium dens-canls

H
a
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e
t
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a
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p
i
p
a
c
U
s

Characteristic and difTerentiating species ofthe alliance Aremonio-Fagion
Svojsnene i razlikovne vrsle sveze Aremonio-Fagion

Participation degree
Stuponj udjela

C
a
r
p
i
n
u
s
 belulus

Carpinus berulus
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e
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o
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l
e
a

P
n
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s
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v
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A
c
e
r
 canipezire

Characteristic and differentiating species ofthe alliance Carpinion beiuli
Svojslvene / razlikovne vrsle sveze Carpinion beluIi

Fagiis sylvatica

Foptis sylvalica

^tcer^seudo£lalam^
A
c
e
r
 plalonoides

F
r
a
x
i
n
u
s
 e
x
c
e
l
s
i
o
r

D
a
p
h
n
e
 mezcreum

F
a
y
u
s
 sylvalica

G
a
l
i
u
m
 o
d
o
r
a
r
u
m

P
u
l
m
o
n
a
r
i
a
 officinalis

C
a
r
e
x
 pllosa

L
a
l
h
v
r
u
s
 v
e
m
u
s

Dryopleris fllix-mas

D
e
m
a
r
i
a
 bulbifera

^anicuIa^euro£ae^
hfycelis niuralis

A
c
e
r
 p
s
e
u
d
o
p
l
a
i
a
n
u
s

Viola r
e
l
c
h
e
n
b
a
c
h
i
a
n
a

Callum sylvalicum

Characteristic and differentiating species ofthe order Fagelalla
Svojslvene i razlikovne vrsle reda Fagelalia

Lcctotypus
Lamio orvalae-Fogclum
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Association

Asocijacija

Quercus peiraea

Corvliis avellana

Anemone nemorosa

Halera helix

Quercus petraea

Convallaria mojalis

Abies alba

Sambucus racemosa

Doronlcum ausrriacum

Rubus hirlus

Franaria vesca

Sllene dioica

Alllaria peilolala

Ccphalanlhera rubra

Veronica chamaedrvs

Senecio ovaius

Fesruca gizantea

Lunaria rediviva

Primula vulearis

Sambucus racemosa

Pelasiies albus

Dromus racemosus

Vicla sp.

Galcopsis leirahil

Cenllana asclepiadea

JEl

Lusulo-Fagclum
Participation degree
SlupanJ udjela Lamio orvalae-Fogeium

Characteristic and difTerentiating species of the class Querco-Fagelea
Svojstvene i razlikovnevrsie razreda Querco-Fagelea

Panicipation degree
SlupanJ udjela

Lcclotypus
Lamio orvalae-Fagewm

Other species • Osiale vrsie

The nomenclatural type features the following species - U nomenklatumom tipu pojavljuju se jo§ vrste;
A  Ulmus glabra (+), Malus sylveslris (+)
B  Daphne latireola (+), Euonymus latifoUa (+), Rubus sp. (+), Crataegus sp. (+), Cornus mas (+), Clematis vitalha (+), Viburnum lantana (+)
C  Arum maculatum (2), Corydalis cava (2), Paris quadrifolia (1), Galanthus nivaiis (1), Scilla bifolia (1), Anemone ranunculoides (1), Eranlhis hiemalis (1),
Glechoma hederacea (1), Scrophuiaria vernalis (1), Isophynm lhaliciroides (1), Carex digitata (+). Urtica dioica (+), Scolopendrium vulgare (+), Chelidonium majus
(+), Aremonia agrimonoides (+), Oxalis acetosella (+), Aegopodium podagraria (+), Aconilum lycoctonum ssp. vulparia (+)
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J. Vukelid, D. Baridevid, I. Sapid, S. Kuzmanid: Phytocoenological characteristics of beech forests on the southern
slopes ofMedvednica. Glas. Sum. pokuse. Vol. 43,49 - 60, Zagreb, 2009-10.

Beech trees are of relatively good quality. The soil, however, is often degraded due to
being intensively trampled on by visitors to Medvednica.

In some earlier works, the association Luzulo-Fagetum was subordinated to the alliance
Luzulo-Fagion Lohm. et R. Tuxen in R. Ttixen 1954, but more recently it has been reduced to the
level of sub-alliance Luzulo-Fagenion Lohm. et R. Tuxen in-R. Tuxen 1954 within the alliance
Fagion sylvaticae Luquet 1926. The most commonly cited reason for this is the absence of
characteristic species needed for the rank of alliance, since only Luzula luzuloides (Oberdorfer
1994, Willner & Grabherr 2007 et al.) is mentioned as a weak characteristic species.

Beech forest with deadnettle

Lamio orvalae-Fagetum (Horvat 1938) Borhidi 1963

This is a climatozonal community of the montane belt of Croatia. In the continental part of
the Dinaric area it occurs between 400 and 800 m and continues over the northern slopes of Mala
Kapela to the mountains of north-westem Croatia. According to the published phytocoenological
releves, the floristically impoverished community is found in Samoborsko Goge, on Macelj and on
Medvednica. Its eastern distribution is yet to be investigated, although its range largely coincides
with the range of the species Lamium orvala. Since this community does not have a uniform
composition across its distribution range in Croatia, two variants can easily be distinguished: the
southern one in the Dinaric part and the northern one in the uplands of north-westera Croatia.

The lithological parent material that supports the community is composed of limestone and
dolomite. The community can also grow on silicate rocks, but only in fragmentary form. The soil is
predominantly calcocambisol of very good properties (pH above 7, deep, humous in the upper
horizon, of good consistency and rich in nutrients). The results of statistical comparison of these two
commimities show that the soil properties are more favourable in relation to the soil properties of
the association Luzulo-Fagetum (Table 2).

Beech forest with deadnettle was identified in ten releves in the study area. As seen in
Table 1, the main edifying species in the tree layer is common beech, while several of the releves
also feature sessile oak and common hornbeam.

The shrub layer has the least cover and is mostly composed of beech, maples {Acer
pseudoplatanus and Acer platanoides), common ash (Fraxinus excelsior), mezereon {Daphne
mezereum), and silver fir {Abies alba) in higher positions.

The layer of ground vegetation is marked by a medium cover. The stronger or weaker
characteristic and differentiating species of Illyrian beech forests (alliance Aremonio-Fagion)
include Lamium orvala. Cyclamen purpurascens, Dentaria trifolia, Vicia oroboides and others, and
the species characteristic of European beech forests consist of Galium sylvaticum, Carex sylvatica,
Mercurialis perennis, Galium odoratum, Sanicula europaea, Pulmonaria ojficinalis, Hedera helix,
Dryopteris filix-mas and other, even more widespread species.

The association Lamio orvalae-Fagetum is rarely cited in literature under this name as an
independent association; it is more often analyzed within Horvat's complex Fagetum sylvaticae
montanum croaticum. Consequently, emphasis should be made of some of its specific features,
which this research has also done. In relation to the distribution range of the community in the
Dinaric part of Croatia (Horvat, Glavad & Ellenberg 1974, Vukelic & Baricevic 2002), the northern
part of the association's range does not contain any important Illyrian species, such as Rhamnus
fallax, Calamintha grandiflora and Omphalodes vema. Moreover, no important species of the
northern part of the range of beech forest with deadnettle have been found in Adolfovac, although
they were identified in this association in Samoborsko Goije (Vukelic, Baricevic & Drevenkar
2003) and in beech-fir forests on Medvednica (Vukelic & BariCevic 2007): Aremonia agrimonoides,
Rusctts hypoglossum, Cardamine trifolia, Cardamine waldsteinii. Daphne laureola, Epimedium
alpinum, Polystichum setiferum and others. This is attributed to the relatively small size of the
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research area, as well as to the predominantly silicate lithological base which sporadically supports
more acidophilic soils. However, the presence of the diagnostically most important species Lamium
orvala and Cardamine emeaphyllos, which are considered the characteristic species of the
association (Marindek et al. 1993) and other species of the alliance Aremonio-Fagion, indicates that
this is an impoverished variant of beech forest with deadnettle. To prove this point, we present
releve No. 18 in Table III from Horvat's paper from 1938, also labeled as the nomenclatural type
(lectotype) in the cited work of Marincek et al. from 1993.

The Central European elements of the alliance Fagion and the order Fagetalia have a
significant share in the forest of beech with deadnettle.

The phytocoenological table reveals not only the floristic differences between the
described forest communities, but also the differences in particular ecological parameters that
characterize their sites (Table 2). After the average ecoindicator values (Ellenberg 1979) were
calculated with STATISTICA 8.0, the t-test was used to obtain the following results:

Table 2 T-test results.

Tablica 2. Rezullati T-lesta.

Variable

Varjabh

Mean Moan

t'Valuc df P

Valid N Valid N StcLDev. SliDev. F-ratio P

Luzulo-

Fagetum

Lamio-

Fageium
Luzulo-

Fagetum

Lamio-

Fogetum
Luzuto-

Fagetttm

Lamio-

Fagerum
Variances Variances

Light

Svjeiloil
4,04 2,19 13 0.0478 5 10 Oil 0,15 2,08 0J318

Temperature
Tcmperarura

5.05 5.27 •1,65 13 0.1226 5 10 0,41 0,12 12,24 0,0022

CoDiinentalicy
Kontinenlalnost

3JT 3.35 0,3 13 0.7721 5 10 0.14 0.09 2,4 0,2536

Moisture

VIoga
4.88 5,15 -3,34 13 0,OD4S 5 10 0,19 0,09 4,73 0,0495

Soil reaction

Reaicija ria
4.98 6,53 ■5,59 13 0,0001 5 10 0,85 OJl 15,98 0,0008

Nutrients
Hraniva

4,17 5,62 -5.99 13 0,0005 5 10 0,5 0,41 1,5 0,5624

According to the results, these two groups of relevds do not show statistically significant
differences in the ecological factors of temperature and continentality. However, there are
statistically significant differences in terms of light, humidity, soil reaction and nutrients. In relation
to the community Luzulo-Fagetum, the forest community Lamio orvalae-Fagetum occurs in the
sites with more light and humidity.
The differences are even bigger in terms of soil reaction and nutrient supply. In the community
Luzulo-Fagetum the value of soil reaction is 4.98, which represents a moderately acid site, while the
community Lamio orvalae-Fagetum reaches the value of 6.53, which denotes weakly basic soil. In
terms of nutrients there is similar relationship: the community Luzulo-Fagetum is poor with
nutrients (nitrogen) - value 4.24, whereas the site of the community Lamio orvalae-Fagetum is
richer in nutrients, i.e. nitrogen, and reaches the value of 5.62.
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CONCLUSIONS

ZAKUUCCI

Based on the analysis of phytocoenological releves of beech forests shows in the study
area, we can conclude that there are two associations with the related systematics.

Class: Querco-Fagetea Braun-Blanquet et Vlieger 1937
Order: Fagetalia Pawlovski in Pavlovski et al. 1928

Alliance: Luzulo-Fagion Lohmeyer et R. Tuxen in R. T Ttixen 1954
Association: Luzulo-Fagetum sylvaticae Meusel 1937

Alliance: Aremonio-Fagion (I. Horvatl938) Borhidi in Torok et al. 1989
Sub-alliance: Lamio orvalae-Fagenion Borhidi ex Marincek et al. 1993

Association: Lamio orvahe-Fagetum (I. Horvat 1938) Borhidi 1963

Beech forest with woodrush covers some twenty percent of the study area and has typical
floral composition of this community. There are sporadic occurrences of Festuca drymeia in drier
and wanner sites, which confirms the similarity of this site with other mountains between the rivers
Sava and Drava in Croatia.

Beech forest with deadnettle is the dominant community in the investigated area. It is
poorer in the species of the IIIyrian-Dinaric distribution fi-om the southern part of its range, as well
as in some species whieh were found in beech forests in the neighbouring mountains and in beech-
fir forests on Mount Medvednica. Nevertheless, the existing diagnostic species allow us to describe
them as the association Lamio orvalae-Fagetum. These species show more similarity to this
association than to other beech communities known in Croatia to date.

The differences in the floral composition are the reflection of different site conditions in
which these two communities occur. This is also confirmed by the result of the ecoindicator value
analysis. According to these values, the sites of the investigated phytocoenoses differ significantly
in terms of the amount of light and humidity, soil reaction and nutrient quantity.
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Abstract

This paper deals with the impact of root growth potential on the survival of the European Black Pine
(Pinus nigra Arnold) seedlings in the period between 2004 and 2007. The root growth potential of the sampled
two-year-old seedlings (2+0) was evaluated according to Burdett's scale after the seedlings transplanted in
containers were left in a greenhouse for 28 days at optimum conditions for root development. The seedlings
were laid out in the nursery in a randomized block and their survival was researched.

The seedlings whose root growth potential on Burdett's scale was 0,1 did not survive in the nursery
part of the experiment while those whose potential measured 2,3,4 had a very high survival percentage. The
comparison of seedlings classified according to Burdett's scale with the classes used in today's Croatian forestry
reveals big differences and discrepancies. Many seedlings from lower classes or the discarded ones have a very
high potential on Burdett's scale and would be much more suitable for field planting than the seedlings
classified according to morphological parameters.

Key words: root growth potential (RGP), Burdett's scale, seedling survival, seedling quality,
European Black Pine.

Sazetak

U radu je istrazivan uljecajpotencijala rasta korijena na prezMjavanJe sadnica cmog bora u periodu
od 2004-2007. godine. Uzorak ispilivanih sadnica bio je starosti 2 godine (2+0), njimaJe odreden potencijal
rasia korijena metodom presadnje sadnica u posude, slavljene 28 dana u slakienik na opiimalne uvijele za
razvoj korijena, nakon dega Jeprema Burdett-ovoJ skali odredena vrijednosipotencijala rasta korijena. Sadnice
su rasadene u rasadnik slucajnim blok rasporedom i utvrdivanoJe njihovo prezivljavanje.

Sadnice sapolencijalom rasta korjena prema Burdettu Oil nisu prezivjele u rasadnidkom djeiu testa,
dok su sadnice s potendjalom 2,3,4 prezivjele s vrlo velikim postotkom. Usporedbom sadnica razvrstanih
prema BtirdetovoJ skali s klasama koje se korisle danas u sumarstvu Hrvatske, vidi se veliko oslupanje i
nepodudaranje. Mnoge sadnice koJe pripadaju nizim klasama Hi otpadu imaju veliki potencijalprema Burdetu
i bile bipuno bolje za sadnju na lerenu nego sadnice klasiraneprema morfoloSkim parametrima.

Kljudne rijedi: potencijal rasta korijena (PRIQ, Burdett-ova skala, prezivljavanje sadnica, kvaliteta
sadnica, cmi bor.

INTRODUCTION

UVOD

Owing to its wide ecological valency the Black Pine is a species suitable for reforestation
of difficult terrains (rocky grounds, quick sands, ravines etc.) (IvanCevic, 1995). Although it easily
adapts to all sites the seedlings of better quality guarantee a better reforestation success. The
standard for seedling quality HRN D. Z2. 110 which has been in use in the nurseries in our country
for a number of years classifies seedlings into quality classes with respect to their heights and/or
root collar diameter.
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However, these parameters for determining quality classes of forest seedlings do not tell us
anything about the physiological condition of a plant which is crucial for its survival on the site.

Root growth potential-RGP, also known as root growth capacity, can be defined as the
capacity of a seedling to initiate and develop new foots when growing in favourable conditions such
as the temperature of 20°C, 16-hour photo period with minimum 25% of full sun light and optimum
water and nutrient supply (Ritchie 1984). Initiation and development of several new roots over a
short period of time ensures a better survival and growth of seedlings (Sutton 1980). There is a high
correlation between root growth potential and the performance affer transplanting. There are two
ways of interpreting practical values of the root growth potential test. In this study we used the
Burdett's scale for testing root growth potential (Burdett 1979). In most countries it has been
accepted as a standard as it saves time and effort when measuring the growth of new roots.

Table 1 Burdett's scale for evaluating RGP (Burdett, 1979).
Tablica I. Burdettova skala (Burdett, 1979) zaprocjenu PRK.

Root growth evaluation

Procfena rasta koriiena

Number ofnew roots

Broinovih korieniica

0
None

NiSta

1
A few roots not longer than 1 cm

Poneki korjendic, ne duiji od I cm

2
1-3 roots longer than 1 cm

I'3 korjeniica duljik od I cm

3
4-10 roots longer than 1 cm

4-] 0 korjendica duljih od I cm

4
11-30 roots longer than I cm

! 1-30 korJendi6a duljih od I cm

5
31-100 roots longer than 1 cm

31-100 korjenciia duljih od I cm

6
101-300 roots longer than 1 cm

101-300 korjendica duljih od I cm

7
More than 300 roots longer than 1 cm

ViSe od 300 korienCiia duljih od I cm

Root growth potential is just a possibility for roots to grow, which means it may or may not
be fully expressed when a seedling is transplanted into an open field. According to the definition of
the root growth potential, if a plant is transplanted into an environment with optimum conditions for
root growth, it will fully express its root growth potential and vice versa. In winter and early spring
the site factors are rarely favourable for root growth and the root growth potential will rarely reach
ideal levels after a plant has been transplanted into a field. The timing for evaluation of seedling
quality, including the root growth potential test, is very important. In terms of reforestation the best
time for evaluating seedling quality, including the root growth potential, is as close to the
transplantation as possible, as the seedling quality can change during storage and handling. Another
ideal time for taking samples is just before a seedling is transported from the nursery.

According to Burdett (1987) root growth potential tests do not predict a real seedling
survival which depends on the field conditions, but only the potential for its survival. In
unfavourable field conditions the seedling potential may not be expressed. Root growth potential as
an indicator of the capacity of a seedling to survive or grow has been used for many species such as
Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa Dougl et Laws), (Stone and Jenkinson, 1971), Sitka Spruce
(Picea sitkensis (Bong.) Carr), (Deans et al. 1990), Lodgepole Pine (Pinus contorta Dougl ex Loud),
(Burdett et al 1983, Simpson 1990), Western Hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg.), (Simpson
1990), White Spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss x Picea engelmanni Parry.) (Simpson 1990,
Simpson et al. 1994) and Common Ash (Fraxinus excelsior L.) (O'Reilly et al. 2002).
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Burdett (1987) claims that the root gro\vth potential of a seedling also indicates its frost and
stress resistance and sees a correlation with frost damages on the Black Spruce {Picea mariana
(Mill.) Britton, Stems at Poggenb) (Columbo and Glermn 1984). Our understanding of the
relationship between the physiological status and the growth of new roots is a limiting factor for the
application of the test. According to Folk and Grosnickle (1997) the problem can be solved by
limiting field conditions during evaluation of the root growth potential and simulating real site
conditions. When predicting reforestation success a better result is achieved if more methods for
seedling quality evaluation are combined together. Jacobs (2009) gives a model of multiple
morphological parameters as a much better method for evaluation of the capacity of a seedling to
grow compared to single morphological parameters used for bare root seedlings of hardwood
species in the central forest areas of the USA. In a research into the survival of Loblolly Pine {Pinus
taeda L.) the criterion for determining stock quality with respect to their survival was the number of
new roots whose length was 0,5 cm or more for evaluating root growth potential, and the seedling
height/root length ratio calculated for 80% of the survived seedlings in the first year after the
transplantation (Larsen et al. 1986). A successful integration of physiological and morphological
parameters can enhance the evaluation of seedling quality.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

MA TERIJALIIMETODE

The forest management unit Zelendvor stretches between 16*'l I'l" and 16''13'20" of eastern
longitude and between 46°9'48" and 46°2r51" of northern latitude.

The Black Pine seedlings were grown from the seed sown in 2002 and 2003. The seed was
obtained from the Croatian Forest Research Institute, Jastrebarsko. According to the certificate it
was collected in the Forest Administration Senj, Forestiy Senj, Forest Unit Biljevine, section 7 from
the natural seed stand not listed in the Register of Recognized Seed Stands (Article 60, NN 68/1998)
in autumn 1997 by the workers from the Nursery Production Unit of the Croatian Forest Research
Institute, Jastrebarsko. The seed was clean, its germination energy after 10 days was 73,5% and the
seed germination 90,3%. There was 5% of empty seed. The moist content was 6,3%, the usage
value 90,3% and the seed was sound. The seed was sown in germination beds in the nursery
Zelendvor, Forestry Varazdin and on beds in the Nursery Mo6ile, Forest Administration Koprivnica,
Forestry Koprivnica. In the first year of the experiment (2004) two-year-old black pine seedlings
were lifted from the nursery Zelendvor. At the beginning of March, 85 seedlings were randomly
lifted from the germination beds as a larger quantity of seedlings was not available in the nursery.
The following year a sample of 120 seedlings was taken from the nursery Mocile. As the seedlings
originated from the same seed lot (both nurseries have similar natural characteristics and the same
production methods) they were treated as one group. We used a meter to measure seedling heights,
a calliper to measure root collar diameter and a ruler do determine the total root length. After root
pruning the seedlings were transplanted into round 22-litre containers filled with the media for
growing conifers produced by Klasmann Gmbh. There were five seedlings in each container, and
each container represented one repetition, i.e. there were a total of 41 repetitions. After the seedlings
were watered to saturation, they were transported to the greenhouse of the Faculty of Forestry in
Zagreb where they were kept for 28 days in the following conditions: 75-90 % of moist which was
constantly checked with a hygrometer and air temperature from 22®C to 25''C. During the 13-hour
photo period the seedlings were watered by misting every half an hour in order to supply them with
a sufficient moist. Twenty-eight days later we manually counted the number of new roots and used a
ruler to measure their length. After the root growth potential was evaluated on the Burdett's scale,
the seedlings were placed back into the media filled containers where they were kept for a week to
let them adjust to the temperature change after the greenhouse and in order to avoid the shock after
transplanting into an open field.
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The seedlings were planted into the soil which had been ploughed to about 25 cm depth the
previous autumn and finely worked, manured and fertilized the following spring same as for the
other seedlings in the nursery. In both nurseries the seedlings were laid out in random rectangular
blocks. The spacing between the rows was 40 cm and between the seedlings 30 cm. In 2005 the
procedure was repeated with 120 seedlings from the same seed lot taken from the nursery Mocile,
Forest Administration Koprivnica, Forestry Koprivnica. The seedlings were put in the greenhouse
of the Agricultural and Veterinary School Arboretum Opeka, Vinica. They were watered by
misting, the moist was kept between 75% and 90% and the day light temperature between 22''C and
25"'C. Twenty-eight days later new roots were counted and measured. After evaluating the root
growth potential on Burdett's scale the seedlings were put back into the media-filled containers
where they stayed for a week to let them adjust to the temperature change outside the greenhouse in
order to avoid the shock when transplanted into an open field. The seedlings were planted on the
ground which had been ploughed to about 25 cm depth the previous autumn and finely worked,
manured and fertilized the following spring same as for the other seedlings in the nursery. During
the three-year period standard measures for preventive protection against fimgal diseases, pests and
weed were carried out on the fields with the test seedlings.

RESEARCH RESULTS

REZULTA TIISTRAZIVANJA

Seedling survival
Prezivljenje sadnica

The total of 205 two-year-old sampled seedlings (2+0) fell into 5 quality classes of root growth
potential on Burdett's scale-class 0, class 1, class 2, class 3 and class 4. Only one seedling or 0,5%
belonged to class 0,10 seedlings or 5,0% belonged to class 1, 90 seedlings or 44,0% belonged to class 2,
class 3 contained 82 or 39,8% of seedlings and in class 4 there were 21 or 10,7% of seedlings. The
siuvived seedlings all belonged to classes 2, 3 and 4. The survival rate was not shown graphically over
the yeare as the cases of dead seedlings were recorded only during the first year after transplanting while
the number of seedlings remained stationary in the following years. The graph shows that seedling
survival increases with a higher root growth potential and that the seedlings whose root growth potential
on Burdett's scale was 0 or I did not survive.

100,00

S; 80.00 •

■f- 60,00 •

%S, 40.00 H

20,00 •

0,00

Pirui ni^a (F. J. AmM.) 2*3

77.80

lOaOO 100.00

0,00 0,00

0  1 2 3 4

Root growOipotenial/Pfifenc^ij/ rasUa kortjena

Figure 1 Survival ofBlack Pine seedlings (2+3) expressed in percentages based on the determined root growth potential (RGP).
Slika I Prezivljenje sadnica crnog bora 2+3 u ovisnosli o polencijalu rasta korijena (PRK).
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Table 2 Survival ofBlack Pine seedlings (2+3) expressed in percentages with respect to the determined root growth potential.
Tablica 2 Prezivljenje sadnica cmog bora 2+3 u ovisnosli o potencijalu rasta korijena (PRK).

RC3»

PRK

Total ofscedlings ̂ cs)

Ukupan brojsadnica
(kom)

Percentage ofseedlings

fitimsatnples (%)
Postotak sadnica iz

uzorka (%}

Survived (pcs)

Preiivjelo
(kom)

Dead ̂ cs)

Propalo (kom)

Survived (pcs)

Preiivjelo
(kom)

Dead (pcs)

Propalo (kom)

0 1 0.5 0 1 0 100

1 10 5 0 10 0 lOO

2 90 44 70 20 77,8 22,2

3 83 39.8 83 0 100 0

4 21 10,7 21 0 100 0

Total

Ukupno
205 100 174 3! 84,9 15.1

As seen from Table 2 most sampled seedlings fell into root growth potential classes 2, 3
and 4. 77,8% of the seedlings with root growth potential 2 survived while the^ seedlings with root
growth potential 3 and 4 had a 100% survival rate. In the nurseries of Hrvatske Sume d.o.o., Zagreb,
the largest producer of seedlings in Croatia, the classification of seedlings with respect to their
height is performed on the basis of a reference table which includes age, production method, i.e. the
time spent in germination beds or growing beds (table 3).

We will compare seedling heights based on age and the determined root growth potential
with the classes corresponding to these heights if the seedlings were classified according to the
methods used in the nurseries of Hrvatske Sume d.o.o., Zagreb.

Tables Reference table of height classes of the company Hrvatske Sume d.o.o.
TablicaS Visinske klase sadnica cmog bora koje se korisie u poduzecu ..Hrvatske sume" d. o. o.

Age Visina (cm) Kvalhativna klasa

Starost Seedling heighl (cm) Quality class

1+0 5-8 II. Klasa

1+0 8-12 I. Klasa

2+0 10-15 II. Klasa

2+0 15-20 I. Klasa

1+1 8-10 II. Klasa

1+1 10-15 I. Klasa

1+2 20-30 II. Klasa

1+2 30-40 I. Klasa

1+3 35-40 II. Klasa

1+3 40-50 I. Klasa

2+1 15-25 II. Klasa

2+1 25-30 I. Klasa

2+2 25-35 II. Klasa

2+2 35-50 I. Klasa
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Table 4 shows numbers and percentages of the survived Black Pine seedlings of different
ages and height classes as used in the nurseries of Hrvatske Sume d.o.o. with respect to the
determined root growth potential.

Table 4 Height classes for Black Pine seedlings of different ages as used in the nurseries of Hrvatske Sume d.o.o. with
respect to the determined root growth potential.
Tablica 4 Visinske klase sadnica cmog bora razUeUe dobt used in the nurseries of Hrvatske Sume d.o.o. s obzirom na
utvrdeni potencijal rasta korijena.

Age/RGP
2 3 4

>I I II <11 s >I I II <11 7. >I I II <11 7
2+0 2 21 39 8 70 4 25 41 13 83 3 14 4 0 21

% 2,86 30 55,71 11,43 100 4,82 30,12 49,4 15,66 100 14,29 66,67 19,05 0 100

2+1 3 15 49 3 70 5 16 55 7 83 2 10 9 0 21

% 4,29 21,43 70 4.29 100 6,02 19,28 66,27 8,43 100 9,52 47,62 42,86 0 100

2+2
- - - - -

1 22 52 8 83 2 8 11 0 21

%
- -

- - -
1,2 26,51 62,65 9,64 100 9,52 38,1 52,38 0 100

The correlation bet>veen the heights of Black Pine seedlings 2+0 and root growth potential
Ovisnost visina sadnica cmog bora 2+0 i potencijala rasta korijena

r= .25503
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Figure 2 Correlation between the heights of Black Pine seedlings 2+0 androot growth potential
Figure 2 Korelacija izmedu visina sadnica cmog bora 2+0 i potencijala rasta korijena

The correlation between seedling heights and root growth potential (r=0,25503) is positive.
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Table 5 The variance analysis of Black Pine seedling heights 2+0 with reSpect to root growth potential.
Tablica 5 Analiza varijance visinesadnica cmog bora 2+0 u odnosu napolencijal rasta korijena.

Source ofvariability

Izvor varijabilnosti
SS DF MS F P

Constant

Konstanla
2654816 1 2654816 2026,34 0,000000

Rca> 28485 2 14243 10,871 0,000036

CleviatioDS

Odstupanje
222726 170 1310

The vaiiance analysis of Black Pine seedling heights 2+0 with respect to root growth
potential showed a statistically significant difference (F=10,871, p=0,000036).

WIte larrtda=.&W74, F(8.334)=a67Sa p=,00040
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Figure 3 The variance analysis ofBlack Pine seedling heights 2+0 with respect to root growth potential.
Slika 3. Analiza varijance visina sadnica cmog bora 2+0 u odnosu na potencijal rasta korijena.

Table 6 Tukey's post hoc test for Black Pine seedling heights 2+0 with respect to root growth potential.
Tablica 6. Tukeyevpost hoc test visina sadnica crnog bora 2+0 u odnosu na potencijal rasta korijena.

RGP

PRK
2 (135,74) 3(137,63) 4 (176,80)

2 0,944892 0,000043

3 0,944892 0,000061

4 0,000043 0,000061

Tukey's post hoc test proved there was a statistically significant difference between
seedling heights with root growth potential 4 and those with root growth potential 3 (p=0,000061)
and 2 (p=0,000043). A statistically significant difference was also established for the seedlings aged
2+1 (F=4,791, p=0,009448). The heights of seedlings with root growth potential 4 were
significantly different from those with root growth potential 3 (p=0,007933) and 2 (p=0,011739). A
statistically significant difference was established for the seedlings aged 2+2 (F=6,606,
p=0,001729). The heights of seedlings with root growth potential 4 were significantly different from
those with root growth potential 3 (p=0,002387) and 2 (p=0,000832). A statistically significant
difference (F=8,135, p=0,000422) was obtained for the seedlings aged 2+3.
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There was a statistically significant difference between the heights of seedlings with root
growth potential 4 and those with root growth potential 3 (p=0,002279) and 2 (p=0,000189).

Figure 3 clearly shows significant differences between the heights of seedlings with root
growth potential 4 and those with root growth potential 2 and 3. The seedling heights with root
growth potential 4 had an arithmetic mean of 176 mm and it ranged from 161 mm to 190 mm. The
average value for the seedling heights with root growth potential 3 was 138 mm and it ranged from
129 mm to 146 mm. The seedling heights with root growth potential 2 had an average value of 136
mm, ranging from 128 mm to 144 mm.

The correlation between the shoot/root ratio of Black Pine seedlings2-H) and root growth potential
Ovisnost izmedu odnosa duljine nadzemnog i podzemnog dijela sadnica cmog bora 2+0 ipotencijala

rasta korijena

None of the seedlings with root growth potential 0 and 1 survived. The shoot/root ratio of
the seedlings was round 1 or somewhat below. Table 7 shows the results of descriptive statistics for
the shoot/root ratio of Black Pine seedlings 2+0 with respect to root growth potential.

Table 7 Descriptive statistics of the shoot/toot ratio of Black Pine seedlings 2+0 with respect to root growth potential.
Tablica 7. DeskripUvna slatislika odnosa duljine nadzemnog i podzemnog dijela saMca cmog bora 2+0 u odnosu na
polencijal rasta korijena

RGP N
Mean

Arilm. sred.

Std. dev.

Sid. dev.

Std. err.

Std, pogreSka
-95,00% 95,00%

2 71 0,686401 0,196886 0,023366 0.639799 0,733004

3 83 0,675145 0,180872 0,019853 0,63565 0,714639

4 20 0,81725 0,250482 0,05601 0,700021 0,934479

Total 174 0,696072 0,20007 0,015167 0,666135 0,726009

Table 7 clearly shows that the mean value of the shoot/root ratio of the seedlings with root
growth potential 2 was 0,69. It does not statistically and significantly differ from the mean value of
the shoot/root ratio of the seedlings with root growth potential 3 which was 0,68 but it differs from
the seedlings with root growth potential 4 whose ratio was 0,82. The variance analysis of the
shoot/root ratio of Black pine seedlings 2+0 with respect to root growth potential revealed a
statistically significant difference (F=4,369, p=0,014104).

F(^ 171)=436EB. iy=0141D
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o 0,65
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Figure 4 The variance analysis ofthe shoot/root length ratio ofBlack Pine seedlings 2+0 with njspect to root growth potential.
Slika 4Analiza varijance odnosa duljine nadzemnog i podzemnog dijelasadnica cmog bora 2+0 u odjosu na polencijal rasta korijena.
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Table 8 Tukey'spost hoc test for the shoot/root length ratio of Black Pine seedlings 2+0 with respect to root growth potential.
Tablica 8 Tukej^post hoc test odnosa duljine nadzemnog ipodzemnog dijela sadnica cmog bora 2+0 u odnosu napotencijal
rasta korjena.

Ra>

PRK
2(0,68640) 3 (0,67514) 4(0,81725)

2 0,932983 0,023014

3 0,932983 0,010227

4 0,023014 0,010227

Tukey's post hoc test established a statistically significant difference in shoot/root length
ratio between the seedlings with root growth potential 4 and those with root growth potential 3
(p=0,010227) and 2 (p=0,023014).

DISCUSSION

RASPRAVA

The success of reforestation depends on the use of seedlings whose morphological and
physiological characteristics ensure desirable heights, survival and a certain level of tolerance to
unfavourable site conditions. It is the seedling quality that determines desirable height and survival
after transplanting (Duryea 1985, Mattssonl997). The quality of a seedling is directly correlated to
its genetic characteristics, size, vitality and especially the environment conditions at transplanting. It
is directly influenced by the production method, the way of planting and storing. There are many
studies on the quality of seedlings (Suttonl979, Ritchie 1984, Duryea 1985, Puttonen 1989,
Grossnickle and Folk 1993, Mattsson 1979, Mohammed 1997, Puttonen 1997, Sampson et al. 1997,
Tanaka et al. 1976). They mostly focused on the soil characteristics and physiological vitality of
seedlings and less on the quality of the root system. However, there have been a few short studies
directed towards morphological and physiological features of the root system with the purpose to
determine methods for evaluating root system in seedlings.

A successful forest establishment largely depends on the ability of seedlings to form new
roots fast (Grosnickle 2005). Formation of new roots can overcome transplantation shock and
reduce a possible effect of slower seedling growth caused by poor adaptation to new site conditions
(Rietveld 1989). Transplantation shock caused by water stress (Burdett 1990, Haase and Rose 1993)
results in a reduced root growth and lesser contact between the soil and the root (Burdett 1990). The
problem is more emphasized with bare root seedlings where the contact between the root and the
soil is disturbed due to the loss of fine roots during lifting (Nambiar 1980, Struve and Joly 1992).
The growth of new roots helps overcome the problem (Burdett et al. 1990, Nambiar and Sands
1993). The growth of new roots in conifers depends on photosynthesis (Van den Driessche 1987,
Burdett 1990) and the level of water potential immediately after transplanting (Burdett 1990).

Among the total number of tested seedlings we determined the following 5 classes on
Burdett's scale of root growth potential: class 0, class 1, class 2, class 3 and class 4. During the
evaluation of RGP we did not use artificial light, which is partially why the seedlings did not exhibit
a higher root growth potential than 4 on Burdett's scale.

The seedlings whose root growth potential on Burdett's scale was 0 and 1 did not survive
the experiment. We can therefore conclude that the seedlings whose root growth potential is very
low or inexistent, are not suitable for field planting as they are very unlikely to survive.

The seedlings with root growth potential 2 on Burdett's scale had a survival rate of 77,8%.
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It can, therefore, be concluded that the seedlings with root growth potential 2 on Burdett's
scale can be used for field planting. All the seedlings with root growth potential higher than 2 were
among the survived ones, which means that the use of such seedlings ensures successful
reforestation.

Morphological characteristics which can be easily measured (Ritchie 1984) are most
frequently used in the process of seedling quality evaluation. The height and root collar diameter
which are often used as parameters for determining nursery quality of seedlings are in many cases
correlated to the survival of seedlings or to their height after transplanting (Thompson 1985, Bayley
and Kietzka 1997,Jacobs 2009). However, long ago it was found out that seedling height and root
collar diameter before reforestation cannot be correlated to seedling performance after transplanting
(Chavase 1977, Thompson and Schultz 1995, Jacobs 2009). According to Wakeley (1949) there is
very little interdependence between the height of southern pine seedlings and their survival after
transplanting. Stone (1959) found out that the physiological condition of seedlings, especially
expressed as the values of root growth potential at transplanting, can show a potential for the growth
of root and stem if the seedlings have a certain level of tolerance to stress caused by reduced moist.
When such research first started in the mid-twentieth century very few studies focused on the
evaluation of the seedling root system as measuring root system is a hard and time consuming
process dependent on soil characteristics.

The seedlings which according to the reference table of Hrvatske §ume d.o.o., Zagreb were
mostly in height class 2 had the root growth potential 2 on Burdett's scale. The percentage of class 2
seedlings in our sample ranged firom 55.71% for two-year-old seedlings to 70% for three-year-old
seedlings and to 71.43% for four-year-old seedlings. The percentages of class 1 seedlings were
much lower: 30% for two-year-old seedlings, 21.43% for three-year-old seedlings and 17.14% for
four-year-old seedlings. The seedlings with height values below class 2 or above class 1 had the
lowest percentages. There were 11.43% of two-year-old seedlings, 4.28% of three-year-old
seedlings and 8.57% of four-year-old seedlings with height below class 2. There were 2.86% of
two-year-old, 4.28% of three-year-old and 2.86% of four-year-old seedlings with heights above
class 1.

The largest percentage of seedlings from height class 2 according to the reference table of
Hrvatske §ume d.o.o., Zagreb had the root growth potential 3 on Burdett's scale. There were
49.40% of two-year-old, 66.26% of three-year-old and 62.65% of four-year-old seedlings. Among
class 1 seedlings there were 30.12% of two-year-old, 19.28% of three-year-old and 26.51% of four-
year-old seedlings. The seedlings with height values below class 2 or above class 1 had the lowest
percentages. There were 15.66% of two-year-old, 8.44% of three-year-old and 9.64% of four-year-
old seedlings with heights below class 2.

There were 4.82% of two-year-old, 6.02% of three-year-old and 1.20% of four-year-old
seedlings with heights above class 1.

The largest percentage of seedlings with root growth potential 4 on Burdett's scale
belonged to height classes 1 and 2 from the reference table of Hrvatske Sume d.o.o., Zagreb.

In class 1 there were 66.67% of two-year-old, 47.62% of three-year-old and 38.10% of four
year-old seedlings. In class 2 there were 19.05% of two-year-old, 42.86% of three-year-old and
52.38% of four-year-old seedlings. The seedlings above class 1 values had the lowest share. It can
also be observed that the group of survived seedlings with root growth potential 4 on Burdett's scale
does not contain the seedlings with height values below class 2, unlike root growth potential 2 and 3
on Burdett's scale.

Among the seedlings with values above class 1 there were 14.28% of two-year-old, 9.52%
of three-year-old and 9.52% of four-year-old seedlings.

Out of the total number of the survived seedlings 44% had the determined root growth
potential 2 according to Burdett, 39.8% had the determined root growth potential 3 according to
Burdett and for only 10.7% the determined root growth potential was 4 on Burdett's scale.
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We noticed that the group with root growth potential 2 on Burdett's scale contained a large
percentage of class 2 seedlings according to the classification system of Hrvatske §ume d.o.o.,
Zagreb. It is therefore evident that the stock group with root growth potential 2 on Burdett's scale is
most similar to height class 2.

We also observed that the percentage of class 2 seedlings is lower for the group with root
growth potential 3 on Burdett's scale, while the group with root growth potential 4 on Burdett's
scale has a significant number of class 1 seedlings and there are no seedlings with heights below
class 2 values. The stock group with root growth potential 4 on Burdett's scale is of different quality
compared to the group with root growth potential 2 and 3 with respect to seedling heights. The
result is also a hundred percent survival rate at the age of five.

The research established a statistically significant correlation between the height of
seedlings and root growth potential. The variance analysis revealed a statistically significant
difference in heights of Black pine seedlings 2+0 with root growth potential 4 compared to the
heights of seedlings with root growth potential 2 and 3. There are statistically sigmficant differences
in seedling heights with higher root growth potential values.

A favourable shoot/root ratio has an important impact on the survival of seedlings afler
planting (Lopushinsky and Beebe 1976). A statistically significant difference in shoot/root ratio was
established with respect to root growth potential. The shoot/root ratio of seedlings with root growth
potential 4 was statistically different from the values for the seedlings with the determined root
growth potential 2 and 3.

CONCLUSIONS

ZAKUUCCI

The seedlings with root growth potential 2 (according to Burdett) had a survival rate of
77,8%. The seedlings with root growth potential 3 and 4 had a survival rate of 100%. The seedlings
whose root growth potential was 0 and 1 (on Burdett's scale) did not survive.

There is a positive and strong correlation between root growth potential and seedling
survival.

Root growth potential is a better indicator of nursery quality of seedlings compared to the
height classes currently used in the nurseries in Croatia as they give a better insight into a potential
for seedling survival at reforestation.

Seedling with higher root growth potential have better shoot/root ratio.
Performing root growth potential test usually requires a longer period of time. Therefore,

this method can be suitable only for larger seedling lots while some other methods based on
morphological parameters will continue to be used.

In order to get a better insight into the impact of root growth potential on seedling survival,
further research should be done with field transplantation of seedlings in more severe conditions.
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Abstract

The paper analyzes the impact of pioneer forest vegetation (pines) on a degraded site afforested
seventy years ago. In the meantime, research activities were undertaken in 1977 and 1991. Sample plots were
established in pine cultures, while control plots intended for pcdological research were established outside the
stand. Measurements included phytocoenological research, stand structure research and previous pedological
research. The condition of seedlings and young growth representing the retum to climatozonal vegetation was
monitored. Research was conducted in the transitional area of the sub-Mediterranean and eu-Mediterranean
vegetation zone. This is the Musapstan area within the forest office of Zadar. According to our research, the
regeneration process of climatozonal deciduous vegetation is slow. Among other factors, this is attributed to the
unfavourable structure of the stand for regeneration. The productive capacity of pine cultures is satisfactory, so
they simultaneously fulfill their protective role in the climate of the Mediterranean karst area. The absence of
silvicultural treatments is becoming an important factor in the context of increased danger of forest fires. In case
of a fire, the already slow succession processes would be additionally aggravated.

Key words: amelioration, forest cultures, Mustapstan, climatozonal vegetation

Sazetak

U radu Je Islrcden problem odnosa i utjecaja pionirske Sumske vegelacije (borova) na degradirano
slaniSle koje je bilo posumljeno prije sedamdeset godina. U meduvremenu su obavljena istraiivanja 1977. i
I99I. godine. Na pokusnim plohama unutar borovih kultiira su poslavljene pokusne plohe i kontrolne
usporedne izvan sastojine samo za pedohSka isirazivanja. Izmjerom su obuhvacenaJilocenoloSka, istraiivanja
strukture sastojine, te prethodna pedoloSka istrazivanja. Nadalje praceno Je slanje ponika I pomlatka sto
predslavija odnos prema povratku klimazonalne vegetacije. Za istrazivanje Je odabrano prijelazno podruije
submedileranske i eumediteranske vegetacijske zone. Radi se o predjelu Musapstan u sumariji Zadar.
Istrazivanjima Je pokazano kakoJe proces obnove klimazonalne vegelacije listaca usporen. Razlozi tome su i u
nepovoljnoj strukturi sastojine za obnovu. Zadovoljavajuca Je proizvodna sposobnost borovih kutlura koJe
istovremeno ispunjavaju i zastiinu ulogu u uvjelima podneblja na mediteranskom prostoru krSa. Nedostatak
sumsko-uzgojnih radova postaje bitan u kontekstu vece opasnosti od Sumskog poiara. U torn sludaju bili hi
otezani ionako spori sukcesijski procesi.

Kljuine rijeci: melioracije, sumske kulture, Musapstan, klimazonalna vegelacija
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INTRODUCTION

UVOD

The choice of an amelioration method depends on a number of degradation factors and site
conditions. There are several ameliorative treatments, including a ban on grazing, resurrection
felling and the introduction of new tree and shrub species. Pioneer species are introduced into
distinctly degraded sites owing to their ability to adapt to adverse site conditions.

Their positive impact on soil productivity and on the protective role of climatozonal
vegetation in the process of its regeneration is also of utmost importance. Regression and erosion
processes in degraded sites should be halted (Requena et al. 2001; Clemente et al. 2004).
Mediterranean conditions pose a number of aggravating obstacles to the regeneration process.
Court-Picon et al. (2004) point out summer dry periods and high carbonate content in the soil.
Rambal (1993) stresses water and dry periods as the prime limiting factors in plant development.
The success of afforestation depends on the choice of the species to be used for a particular
afforestation area, as well as on their silviculniral characteristics. For this reason, the afforesting
species included conifers, mostly pines. Other Mediterranean countries meet with similar problems
(Maestre & Cortina 2004). The role of pines can be highlighted through improved soil fertility and
structure, which guarantees progressive succession in a degraded site (Kutiel & Naveh 1987, Certa
1998, BarCid etal.2006).

One of the main goals of the work was to assess the ameliorative impact of pioneer pine
species on a degraded site. Positive impacts of pines on long-term succession processes of
broadleaved species and the regeneration of site conditions are highlighted (Montero and Alcanda,
1993, Gil and Aranzazu 1993, Lookinbill and Zavala 2000). Another objective was to find out the
extent to which some significant changes in the soil - vegetation interaction can be manifested over
a period of thirty years. The next aim of this research was to determine the productive capacity of
the site if pioneer pine species are planted. The investigated ameliorative effect is manifested in the
following: the relationship towards site quality, the return of climatozonal deciduous vegetation, the
preservation ofproductive soil capacity, the fulfillment of non-market functions of forests and forest
soil in the Mediterranean karst area.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
MA TERJJALIIMETODE

Research area

Podrucje istrazivanja

As defined by the Management Plan for the management unit Musapstan (2005 - 2014),
the management unit Musapstan, Zadar Forest Office, is situated very close to the City of Zadar.
Unlike the major part of the Adriatic coast, there are no mountain chains in the immediate
hinterland; rather, the macro-relief is a spacious limestone plateau. The micro-relief of the area is
composed of stone blocks of limestone that resurface up to 0.5 m. The highest point in this
m^agement unit is in compartment 18c, at an altitude of 110 m (the hill of Cubrijan). The lowest
point is situated in compartment 59d at 10 m above sea level. The inclination generally does not
exceed 8 %. The exposition is northern, contributing to the strong impact of bura (the northerly
wind) in the area (Management Plan, 2005). The wider Zadar area is situated in the climatic zone
marked as Csa. According to Segota and Filipcic (2003), this is the climate of the warmest part of
Littoral Croatia and is characterized by hot summers. The basic climatic indicators are presented in
the climatogram in Figure 1.
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According to the Management Plan for the Management Unit Musapstan (2005 - 2014),
the dominant soil type in a broader research area in cambisol on limestone and dolomite (96.2% of
the management unit), and the rest'are anthropogenized soils. There are sporadic occurrences of
parts of massive rocks of varying dimensions, including larger rock fragments on different depths.
In between, there are shallow skeletoidal and skeletal soils and thicker soil accumulations.

The vegetation of Musapstan is presented according to the works of Horvat (1950),
Horvatic (1957), Bertovic (1975), Bertovic and Lovric (1985), Trinajstic et al. (1992), Vukelic and
Rau5(1998).

Class: Quercetea ilicis Br.-Bl. 1947
Order: Quercetalia ilicis Br.-Bl. (1931) 1936

Alliance: Quercion ilicis Br.-Bl. (1931) 1936
As: Fraxino orni - Quercetum ilicis H-ic 1956/1958

Class: Querco-fagetea Br.-Bl. Et Vlieger 1937
Order: Quercetalia pubescentis Br.-Bl (1931) 1932

Alliance: Ostryo-Carpinion orientalis Ht. (1954) 1958
As: Querco-Carpinetum orientalis\{-\t 1939

Subas: Phillyrea media

Class: Brachypodio-chrysopogonetea
Order: Scorzonero-chrysopogonetalia

Alliance: Chrysopogoni-satureion
As: Koelerio-festucetum illyricae Trinajstic 1992
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Field work

Terenska istrazivanja

The management unit of "Musapstan" is situated at the transition from the eu-
Mediterranean into the sub-Mediterranean area. The largest part of the management unit belongs to
the natural range of forests of pubescent oak of the alliance Ostryo-Carpinion orientalis. A smaller
part along the southwestern boundary, and especially the southern part, belongs to the natural range
of forests of holm oak of the alliance Quercion ilicis. The forest of holm oak, as well as the forest of
pubescent oak, occurs here in its degraded form - maquis, which sporadically turns into garrigue,
i.e. scrub or pseudomaquis. Silvicultural treatments are applied in accordance with the Management
Plan of this area. These treatments mainly involve afforestation and thinning. The relatively densely
populated area and the vicinity of a larger city are responsible for the distinct impact of man through
several centuries (grazing, recreation). A significant portion of the area is covered by forest cultures
of allochthonous conifers, which includes the pine culture on Musapstan, one of the largest and best
preserved in the Adriatic region. The predominantly mixed composition of the culture consists of
approximately equal shares of Aleppo pine (Pinus halepensis Mill.), maritime pine {Pinus pinaster
Aiton) and stone pine (Pinus pinea L.). Of other species there are black pine (Pinus nigra Arnold)
and cypress (Cupressus sempervirens L.), as well as small amounts of cedar (Cedrus deodara
(Roxb.) G. Don.). Field measurements were conducted in the management imit of Musapstan, in
compartments 18a, 26a and 27a. Five plots (plot size 25 m x 4 m) were established in each
compartment. Tree heights and breast diameters above the taxation limit of 7 cm were measured in
each plot. The obtained data were used to calculate the main structural elements (number of trees,
basal area and volume). Measurements in the sample plots also included the structure of seedlings
and young growth by height classes and tree species. Phytocoenological releves were made
according to the plant sociology method (Braun-Blanquet 1964).

RESEARCH RESULTS

REZULTA TI ISTRAZIVANJA

Past research in the management unit of Musapstan conducted by Tomasevic (1994) was
used as a basis for comparative analysis with new data and for the analysis of the obtained data.

The situation recorded in the plot set up in compartment 27a (16) was as follows: 319 stone
pines, 112 cypresses and 117 Aleppo pines per hectare. Research undertaken thirty years later
showed 320 stone pines, 120 cypresses and 80 Aleppo pines per hectare. In 1977, there were a total
of 574 trees per hectare, compared with 520 trees per hectare today. With an insignificant decrease
in the number of trees per hectare, the basal area rose from 31.30 m^a to 60.60 m^/ha, and volume
fi"om 205.6 m'/ha to as much as 510.8 m'/ha. In compartment 27a (16) the mean height of the stone
pine was 12.6 m, and the mean diameter of the stone pine was 26.6 cm. Our research related to the
stone pine showed the mean height of 16.7 m, and the mean diameter of 34.2 cm.

In the plot of compartment 181 (12), TomaSevic (1994) recorded 139 stone pines, 60
cypresses and 373 trees of Aleppo pine per hectare, totalling 575 trees per hectare. Today, the same
stand contains 80 stone pines, 260 Aleppo pines and 180 cypresses per hectare, which amounts to
520 trees per hectare in all. The number of trees decreased in this stand as well, but the basal area
increased significantly from 28.44 m%a to 87.20 m^/ha, and so did the volume from 214.83 m'/ha
to 330.60 m%a. In compartment 18a (12) containing a mixed culture, the mean tree diameter for
Aleppo pine was 27.4 cm and the mean height was 16.4 m. In our research, the mean diameter for
Aleppo pine was 40.6 cm, and the mean height was 19.0 m.
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Table 1 Stand structure per hectare (ha) Forest oHlcc Zadar; Management unit Musapstan; Compartment: 27a (16); Year of measurement: 1977; Source: TomaSevid (1994).
Tablica I. Slmkturasastojinepo bektaru (ha) Sumarija Zadar; gospodarskaJedinica Musapstan: odjet: 27a (16); godina izmjere: 1977; izvor; TomaSevic (1994).

N<

Tree species

Wrsia dnvia

Sione pine
(Pinuspinea L.)

P'mija

Aleppo pine
(Pinus halepensis Mill.)

Alepski bor

Mediterranean cypress

(O/presjUi femperwrens L.)
ObiinI iemprss

Maritime pine

(Pinaspinailer Ailon)

Primonil bor

Total - Ukupno

Diamelcr classes (cm)

Debljhiski ra:red (cm)
N G V N C V N 0 V N G V N G V

5- 10 13 0,05 0,4 1 0,0002 0,02 14 0,05 0,42

11-20 56 1.43 8.1 0,23 1.3 91 1.71 10,7 15 0,26 1.4 170 3.65 21.5

2) -30 189 9.69 59,5 37 2.1 13.8 S 0.29 2,1 5 0.3! 2,1 239 (2.39 77.5

31 -40 73 6.55 41,5 51 4,98 36,3 4 0.34 2,3 126 11.87 80.1

41 -SO 0.13 0,9 19 2,79 21,7 20 2,92 22,6

51-60 0,42 3,5 2 0,42 3.5

z 319 17.8 110 117 10,52 76,6 112 2.05 13,2 25 0.93 5.8 573 31.3 205.6
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Table 2 Stand structure per hectare (ha) Forest office Zadar; Management unit Musapstan; Compartment 27a (16); Year of measurement: 2008.
Tablica 2. Struklura sastojine po hektaru (ha) Sumarija Zadar; gospodarska jedinica Musapstan; odjel; 27a (16); godina izmjere: 2008.

Tree species

VrrW dn-eia

Stone pine

(Pinuspinea L.)
Pinija

Aleppo pine
(Pinus halepensis Mill.)

Alepski bor

Mediterranean cypress

(Cupressus sempervirens L.)

Obiini iempres

Total - idkupno

Diameter dosses

DebljinskI ras-ed (cm)
N G V N G V N G V N G V

11-20

21-30 I 0,05 0,45 2 0,08 0,66 3 0.13 l.ii

31 -40 11 I.I6 8.7 I 0,1 0,79 4 0,38 3.22 16 1.64 12.71

41 -50 4 0,6 4.99 1 0.15 1.27 5 0.75 6,26

51-60 1 0,22 2.23 1 0.22 2,23

61-70 1 0,29 3,23 1 0,29 3,23

KSxlOOmb 16 2,05 16,92 4 0,52 4,74 6 0,46 3,88 26 3,03 25,54

Per ha

Po ha
320 41 338,4 80 10,4 94,8 120 9,2 77.6 520 60,6 510,8

s.
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Table 3 Structure of seedlings and young growth by height class and tree species in compartment 27a (16).
Tablica 3. Struktura ponika ipomlatkapo visinskim klasama i vrsli drveia u odJelu27a (16).

Tree species
Vrsfa drveia Mediterranean cypress

(Cupressus sempervirens L.)
Obiini iempres

' Stone pine

(Pinus pinea L.)

PMja

Holm oak

{Quercus ilex L.)

Hrast cmika

Maritime pine

(Pinus pinaster Aiton)
Primorski bar

Aleppo pine

(Pinus iialepensis Mill.)
Alepski bor

Total

Ukupno

Total per ha
Ukupno po haHeight classes

Vis'mska klasa

(cm)

-25 18 34 5 2 64 1280

2d -50 53 33 3 20 3 162 3240

51-75 35 25 7 1 68 1360

76-100 11 2 4 17 340

101 - 125 3 60

126-150
-

151 - 175

176-200

201 -225

226-250

251 -275

276-300

Total

Ukvpno
120 144 8 36 6 314 6280

Total per ha

Ukupno po ha
2400 2880 160 720 120
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Table 4 Stand stnicture per hectare (ha) Forest oHlceZadar; Management unit Musapstan; Compartment 18a (12); Year of measurement; 1977; Source; TomaScvid (1994).
Tablica 4. Strvkturasastojinepohektaru (ha) SumarijaZadar:gospodarskajed'micaMusapstan: odjel: 18a (12):godina izmjere: 1977; izvor: Tomasevic (1994).

Tree species

Vfsw dneca

Sone pine
{Pinuspinea L.)

Pinija

Aleppo pine

{Pinus hatepensis Mill.)

Alepski bar

Mediterranean cypress

(Cupnssus sempervimis L.)
Obiini lempres

Himalayan cedar

{Cedrus deodara (Roxb.)GDon)

HimaiajskI cedar

Total - Uti/pno

Diameicrclasses

DebljInskI raired (cm)
N G V N C V N G V N G V N G V

3-10 0,0003 0,02 17 0,01 0,5 0,01 0,03 20 0,02 0,55

11-20 59 1.42 8 58 1,36 9.2 38 0,66 3,8 0,01 0,03 156 3,45 21,03

21-30 72 3.51 22.1 219 11.4 88 4 0,18 1,3 295 15,09 111,4

31-40 0.62 4.1 90 8,29 69.3 1 0,08 0,6 - 98 8,99 74

41-50 6 0,89 7.8 6 0,89 7.8

51-60
-

I 139 5,55 34,2 373 21.94 174,3 60 0,93 6,2 0,02 0,06 575 28,44 214,83
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Table 5 Stand structure per hectare (ha) Forest office Zadar, Management unit Musapstan; Compartment 18a (12); Year of measurement: 2008.
Tablica 5. Siniklura sastojine po hektaru (ha) Sumarija Zadar; gospodarska Jedinica Musapstan: odjel: 18a (12); godina izmjere: 2008.

Tree species
V/sftj drveia

Stone pine
{Pinuspinea L.)

Pinija

Aleppo pine
{Pinus hatepensis Mill.)

Alepski bar

Mediterranean cypress
{Cupressus sempen/irens L.)

Obiini lempres
Total • Gkupno

Diameter classes
Debljinski rayed (cm) N 0 V N 0 V N G V N G V

it-20 I 0,03 0,19 1 0,03 0,19

21-30 I 0,07 0,54 0,18 1,42 6 0,24 1,81 10 0,49 3,77

31-40 3 2,48 0,31 0,7 5,94 2 0,16 1.3 12 3,34 7,55

41-50 0,5 5,02 3 0,5 5.02

2(5 X 100 m') 4 2,55 0,85 13 1,38 12.38 9 0,43 3,3 26 4,36 16,53

Per ha
Po ha

80 102 17 260 2.76 247,6 180 8,6 66 520 87.2 330,6
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Table 6 Structure of seedlings and young growth by height class and tree species in compartment I8a (12).
Tablica 6. Struktura ponika!pamlalka po visinskim klasama i vrsli drveca u odjelu 18a (12).

Tree species

yrsia drveia Mediterranean cypress
(Cupressus sempervlrens L.)

ObUnI lempres

Stone pine

{Pinusp'mea L.)

Pinija

Holm oak

(Quercus ilex L.)

Hrasi cmika

Aleppo pine

{Pinus halepensis Mill.)

Alepskl bor

Pubescent oak

{Quercuspubescens Willd.)

Hrast medunac

Total

Ukupno

Total per ha

Ukupno po haHeight classes

yisinska klasa

(cm)

-25 2 5 1 13 260

26-50 6 1 6 16 320

51-75 12 3 15 300

76- 100 7 3 10 200

101 - 125 4 7 140

126-150 6 6 120

151 - 175 2 2 40

176-200 2 2 40

201 -225

226-250

251 -275

276-300

Total

Ukupno
40 1 18 11 1 71 1420

Total per ha

Ukupno po ha
800 20 360 220 20
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Table 7 Stand structure per hectare (ha) Forest ofTiceZadar; Management unit Musapstan; Compartment 26a (11); Year of measurement: 1977; Source: Tomalevic (1994).
Tablica 7. Struktura sastojine po hektaru (ha) Sumarija Zadar; gospodarskajedinica Musapstan; odjel: 26a (I I); godina izmjere: 1977; izvor: TomaSevic (1994). I'p
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Treespeeiw

Vra/a diveia

Stone pine

(Pinuspinea L.)

Aleppo pine

{Pinus haUpensls Mill.)

Meditetranean cypress

(Cupressus sempervirens L.)

Maritime pine

{Pinus pinaster Ailon)
Total -Ukqino

DIamtrer classes

DebljinskI wired (cm)
N G V N G V N G V N G V N G V

11-20 19 1,93 9.2 5 0,12 0,5 4 0,05 0.2 1 0,02 0,1 89 2,12 10

21-30 294 15,38 98.5 1 0,04 0,3 4 0,21 1.2 299 15,63 100

31-40 124 11,14 61,4 2 0,19 l.t 4 0.34 1.2 130 11,67 63,7

41-50 9 1.39 8,2 9 1.39 8,2

51-60 1 0,22 1.4 1 0,22 1,4

I 507 30,06 178,7 7 0,31 1.6 5 0,09 0.5 0,57 2.5 528 31,03 183,3
s.
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Table 8 Stand structure per hectare (ha) Forest office Zadar; Management unit Musapstan; Compartment 26a (11); Year of measurement: 2008.
Tablica 8. Struktura sastojine po hektaru (ha) Sumarija Zadar; gospodarska Jedinica Musapstan; odjel: 26a (I l); godina izmjere: 2008.

Tree ̂ ccies
Vrsia drveia

Stone pine

{Pinuspinea L-)

Mcditcnanean cypress

{Cupressus sempervirens L.)
Total - Ukvpao

Dhmeierclasses

Debljinski wired (cm)
N G V N G V N G V

11-20

21-30 6 0,41 3.2 0,05 0,37 7 0,46 3,57

31 -40 20 1,87 14,63 20 1,87 14,63

41-50 2 0,14 2.97 0,14 2,97

51-60

1(5x100 m') 28 2.42 20,8 0,05 0.37 29 2,47 21.17

Per ba

Po ha
560 48,4 416 20 7.4 580 49,4 423,4
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Table 9 Structure of seedlings and young growth by height class and tree species in the compartment 26a (11).
Tablica9. Struktura ponika iponilalkapovisinskim klasama i vrsti drveca u odjelu 26a (II).

Tree species

Vrsta drveia Mediterranean cypress

(Cupressus senipervirens L.)
Obiini iempres

Stone pine

(Pinuspinea L.)

Pinija

Holm oak

(gwercus ilex L.)

HrasI cmika

Total

Ukupno

Total per ha

Ukupno po haHeight classes

Visinska klasa

(cm)

-25 4 5 4 13 260

26-50 12 29 3 44 880

51 -75 10 22 1 33 660

76-100 2 3 60

101 - 125 2 1 3 60

126-150

151 - 175 I 1 20

176-200

201 -225

226-250

251-275

276-300

Total

Ukupno
30 59 8 91 1940

Total per ha

Ukupno po ha
600 1180 160 1940
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The compartment 26a (11) features a pure stone pine stand with only a few Aleppo pines,
cypresses and Himalayan cedars. In 1977, there were 507 stone pine trees of the total of 528 trees in
the plot. In 2008, there were 560 stone pine trees and 580 trees in all. An increase in the number of
trees is attributed to newly formed gaps and to natural regeneration of Aleppo pine in the plot. Basal
area rose from 31.03 m^/ha to 49.40 m^/ha, and volume rose from 183.3 m^/ha to 423.40 m^/ha. In
compartment'26a (I I), the mean height of the stone pine was 10.8 m, and the mean tree diameter was
27.5 cm, while today the mean height of the stone pine is 16.6 m, and the mean diameter is 32.4 cm.

The basic soil properties are also provided in the description of the profile (Tomasevic,
1994) that presents this pedosystematic unit (terra rossa, lessivated, colluvial, clayey). This soil type
is found in the pine cultures in compartments 26a,'27a, and 18a. The profile was taken from a
smaller plateau in compartment 27a. The rockiness of the area around the profile is 40% and
towards the edge part of the plateau it increases to as much as 90% of the area.

01 (3-Icm) imdissolved pine needle litter, without any dissolution signs.

Oh (I-Ocm) thin layer of humified pine needle litter, dark and affiliated with mold micelia.
It breaks up into larger horizontal rag-like patches.

Aoh (0-3cm) silty non-structural loam with about 30% of limestone skelet, dark brown in
dry condition, densely intertwined with rootlets of ground vegetation, porous and friable,
soil mass non-carbonate. In a diffuse state it transforms into:

E (3-19cm) silty-clayey loam, light reddish, medium granular to blocky subangular
structure. Contains about 70% of rock fragmentsl Rooting is very dense. Gradually
transforms into:

(B)rz, t (19-50cm) clayey loam to loamy clay, red. Has a characteristic polyedric structure.
Thin light membranes on the surface of structural aggregates are visible, relatively deep
rooting. Tr^sforms abruptly into:

R (over 50 cm) massive compact limestone rock.

One of the important factors in the comparison of ameliorative effects on a degraded site is
the relationship towards the return of climatozonal vegetation.' The basic issue is whether the
conditions for a more abundant occurrence of main deciduous species from the climatogenic forest
commimity are ensured. Table 10 shows species abundance and changes in the process of vegetation
succession relative to the investigation period. This is a thirty-year period, although we should point
out that progressive succession has been going on for a numbk of decades, or more precisely, for a
hundred and more years. Succession is largely dependent on anthropogenic impacts and climatic
conditions.

DISCUSSION

RASPRAVA

Mixed stands of Aleppo pine and stone pine are found in compartments 27a and 18a, and a
pure stone pine culture occurs in compartment 26a. According to Tables I, 2, 4, 5, 7 and 8, the
number of trees of the main species has not changed significantly in the past 30 years.

Stmctural analysis of the stands shows their development; thus, the present stands aged
about 70 achieve considerable wood production. A comparison of the results with those of
Tomasevic (1995) reveals that the soil has retained its productive capacity. The growing stock in the
sample plots ranges'from 330 to. 510 m^/ha. This confirms the fact that pioneer species, in this case
the stone pine, can fulfil their ecological, social and commercial function in a degraded site
(Plaisance 1977).
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Table 10 Phytocoenological rclcvds in the sample plots in 1976 (1 - symbol n the table) and 2008 (2-symbol in the table).
Tablica 10 FitocenoloSke snimke na pokusnim plohama 1976. (1- oznaka u lablici) i 2008. (2- oznaka u lablici) god'me.

Polmlial vegetation

Poieneljalna vegeiacija Querco-Carpinetum orlentalis

Companment
Odjel

27a(I6) 18a(12) 26a(11)

Plot dimension

VeUiina plohe m ̂ 62S 625 625

Parent material

Malidnapodlop
Limestone

Vapnenac

Soil

Vo
Papnenaiko Jolomiina cmiea posmedena. sinedetlo na vapnencu llptino, plltko

Exposure

Ekspoiicija
Straight
Pavno

Straight

Ravno

Straight
Ravno

Inclination

InkJinacIJa
Straight

RaiTio

Slrai^t

Ravno

Straight

Ravno

CtJture

Aiu/ntnr

Pinuspinea, Pinus halepensis, Qtprcssus
sempervirens

Pinuspinea. pinus halepensis Pinusplnea

Survey

Izmjera
2
'

2 1 i 2 t 2 1 2 2 I 2 2 1 2

Plot

Ploha
1 2 2 3 9 10 10 II II 12 12 13 13 14 14 15 15

Tree coverage%
Pokrovnostshj'a dneia (%J 90 lOO 75 100 90 100 85 100 90 95 90 95 90 95 90 95 90 100 80 95 90 90 90 90 75 85 75 95 90 95

arub coverage M
PokrQvnost sloja gtmija (^i) IS 10 90 10 10 15 20 60 15 70 35 85 25 50 25 65 25 20 25 20 25 20 10

Qound vegetation coverage %
Pokrovnost slojaprisemnog raSla (%) 80 85 90 25 70 85 70 70 60 95 60 25 60 85 60 10 60 60 70 70 60 100 60 100 60 100 80 100 60 10

Burats coverage Vfi

Pokrovnost sloja mahova (%) 10 10 80 10 10 10 10 20 20 30 55 5 45 10 10 .

Total coverage %
Ukupna pokrovnost (%)

100 100 100 100 100 100 too 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

SLOJ DRVECA

Pinusplnea L. 5 4 3 4 2 3 1 3 1 3 1 2 5 4 5 4 5 4 5

Pinus halepensis Mill. 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 3 2 4 2 3 3 + +

Cuprtssus sempervires L. 1 1 + 1 + + 1 3 + 1 + 2 + 2 1 i + 1 + 1

Cedrus dcodara (Roab.) G Don +

Pinus nigra Arnold + +

Pinuspinaster Aitoo + +

Quercus ilex L. + 1 1 I 1 1 ♦

SLOJ GRMLJA

Junipervs oxycedrvs L. 2 2 1 2 2 2 3 + 2 + 2 2 2 + 2 2 3 1 3 3 +

Phillyrea media L. 1 + + 1 2 1 1 1 1 + + 1 + 1 + 1 * + 1 + 1 + + 2 + + ♦ +

Paliuivs aculeatiis MilL 1 1 + ♦ * 1 + + ♦ + +

Rubus discolor Weibect.Ness + 1 1 + + 1 1 + + + + + * 1 + + 1 + + *■

Quercusptsbescens L. + 1 + + ♦ + + + + + + + + ♦ + + + + + ♦
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Culture

Kulnira

Ptnusplnea, Pinus hakpenslj, Cupressus
sempervlrcns

PMuspinta, pinus hatepcn

Survey
/zmjera 1 2 1 2 I 2 1 2 1 2 J 2 I 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2

Plot

Phba
I 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10 11 n 12 12 13 13 14 14 15 15

Teucrium chamoedrys L. + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Rhamnus intenntdio &eul El Hohst. + 4 4 4 1 1 1 4 4 4 4 4 4

Evphorbhfro^ifcra Jan + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 4 1

CrepispaUuiosa (L.) Moench + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '4

ffeilamhemum ovamm L. 4 4 • 4 4 4 1 1 [ 4 4 4 4 4 4

Chalinus hyspanlcus 4 4 4 4 4* 1 1 I 1 1 4 4 4 4 I

Quercuspubesccrti Willd + 4 4 4 4 4 1 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 4 4 4 4

Pinus hatepensU MilL + 4 1 J 1 1 4 4 4 1 1 I 4 1 4 4

Thymus serpyllum L. 4 4 4 4 1 4 4 4 4

PhiUyrea media L. 4 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sanqulsorba minor Scop. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 I

Erynglum amethyxti-num L. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Gotium tucidum All. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Bromusercetus Hudi 4 4 4 J 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 2

Ccphalaria leuehama (L.) Roem. El SchuJt. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

FUipenduta hexapetata Mocnch. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 t 4 4

Rosa sempervhts L. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Ruhia peregrina LT 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

TrifoUum pratense L. ' R 4 4 4 4 4 4

Cupressus sempervlrens L. I 4 4 4 4 I 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Astragalus fip. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Dorhnum germanlcum (Orcmli) RikU 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Cardusp)'enocfpha-lus L. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ♦

DoHcnium hirsuium (L.) Scr. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Prunus mahalcb L. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

VerbascumJlomcldcs L. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Pinuspinea L. 1 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 4 1 1 1 4

Fesn/ca fieterophylla Lam. 4 4' 2 [ 1 I 1 1 2 1 -

Prunella hcmfoia L. 4 4 4 I 4 4 4 4

Echynops rllro L. 4 4 4 4 4

Orygonum mojorona L 4 4 4 ♦

Tamus communls L. 4 4 4 • 1 4 4
•

4

Pinm pinea
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Cullure

Ktiltura

Survey

Izmjen

Plot

Phha

Cuperssus sempervircns L.

Rosa sempeninns L.

Prunus mohalcb L.

Lonlccra ctnisea Sinli

Querais Hex L.

Acer Uonspctsulanum L

Quercusccrrts L-

Cedrus deodara (RoxK) G DoQ

Craiae^us nvnsalpina

Rhamnus intermedia Scud. El Hohsl.

Pinusplnea L,

Fraxinusomus L.

Viburnum linus L.

Os} ri< alba L

Llbustrum vulgore L.

Osnya caiplnljblla Scop.

Sorbus domestiea L.

.Icer-oirirsflfirni Walda. El Kil. E* Willd.

Pinus halepenslt Mill

Prvnus sptnosa L.

Ruxcus aeuleatus L.

Pinusplnea. PInus lialcpensis, Oiprcssus
semperulrens

Pinusplnea, plnus hakpe

SLOJ PRIZEMNOO RASCa

Pinus pinea

Asparagus ocmlfolius L. + + •f + + + + ♦ •f ♦ * + +> -f + + + + ♦ + + + +

Hienaelum pWoscta Vill. + + + 1 + + + + + + + + -f + + + 4- +

Rubus discolor Weihc cl Ncss + + + ♦ + + + + + +> + + + + 1 1 4- + +

Teucrium potium L. ■r + + + 1 + 4- I + I + + -f + + +

Sesleria aufumnalis (Scop.) F.W.Schuliz + I 3 I 2 3 2 + 2 + 2 1 3 1 3 1 4 + 1

Asphodelus microcarpus MilL •f + + I I + 1 * + + + + + +

Stachys proicnsu + + + + + + + * + •r + +

Poicnrllh crccia L. + 4- + 4- + + + -f + ♦ + •f + •I-

Qemafls/Jammula L. + + + + + + + + + -f + + + ♦
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Culture

Kullura

Pinuspinea, PInus halepcnsLs. Cupressus

sempervirens
Pinuspinea, plnus halcpensls Pinusplnca

Survey

/smjera
1 2 1 2 1 2 I 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 I 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2

Plot

Ploha
1 I 2 2 3 3 4 4 S 5 6 6 7 7 g 8 9 9 10 10 11 11 12 12 13 13 14 14 IS IS

Agrimonita eupaloria L. + + + +

Leontoilon hisplJus L. 1

Geranium cohmbinum L. + 1 1

Cenlaurea jacea L, *

Cansx strigosa Huds. ♦ I

Salvla praiensii L. + *

Genista syb/enrls Scop. 1 + + + ■f

Carat humiiis Leyss. 1

Carex sempervirens Vill. + + 1 2 1

Hleraeium bauhlnil Srhull. I 1 2

Braehypodium ramosum (Pers.) P.Beauv. 1 +

Meiiea nuians L. I I 1 2 1

Actaea spicata L. 1

Sonchus bhberrimus L. + + +

Avena pratense L.' +

Cytisus hirsutus L. * *

Senecio syhaUcus L. +

Trijbiium campesire Sehreb 1

Sanguisorba minor Scop. + +

Festuca duriuscvia L. + +

Crepis biennis L. + +

Sonchus tenerimus L. + +

hfelico nutans L. 2

Actaea spkata L.

Sonchus blaherrimus L. + + +

Avcna pratense L.
CyrisiisAinuruj L- + +

Trifoiium campestre Schrcb
Sanguisorba minor Scop. + +

Festuca duriuscula L. + +

Crepis biennis L. + +

Sonchus tenerimus L. ♦ +

Crepis biennis L. + +

Sonchus tenerimus L- + +
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site in the transitional submediterranean area. Glas. 5um. pokuse, Vol. 43, 73-93, Zagreb, 2009-10.

The analysis of the measiu-ed seedlings and young growth in the sample plots in the
cultures (Tables 3, 6 and 9) shows the exceptionally weak (Table 10) occurrence of autochthonous
elements of the climatozonal community of pubescent oak and oriental hornbeam (Querco-
Carpinetum orientalis H-i6 1939). This suggests the initial stage of succession processes, which is
still insufficient for more satisfactory natural regeneration. The prevalence of pines indicates early
succession species (xerophytes, heliophytes); in contrast, the prevalence of holm oak or pubescent
oak denotes late succession species (Papio 1994, Retana et al. 1996, Broncano et al. 1998). Since
the Musapstan area is the contact zone between the forest of pubescent oak and oriental hornbeam
{Querco-Carpinetum orientalis H-ic 1939) and the forest of holm oak and manna ash {Fraxino orni-
Quercetum ilicis H-ic 1956), there are holm oak seedlings in the area (Tables 3, 6 and 9) but almost
no pubescent oaks. Even those rare samples that do exist are less than 1 m tall. The reasons can
most probably be attributed to the naturally formed micro-gaps (wind broken and fallen trees,
dieback) which are re-colonized by conifers, so that the structure of the seedlings and young growth
are dominated by the species of the culture itself, i.e. cypress, Aleppo pine and stone pine. Owing to
the density of the culture, only some individual species in the seedling and young growth structure
have reached a height above 100 cm. The reason lies in the absence of intensive cleaning and
thinning treatments in the culture. Since the canopy does not open, growth and development of the
seedlings and young plants is restricted. In terms of amelioration, the targeted role has not been
fulfilled in the sense of the return of climatozonal vegetation. Naturally, the defined goals of
establishing the culture should also be taken into account; in other words, was the initial intention to
establish a commercial stand or to achieve subsequent stand conversion? For this reason, it is
difficult to predict any more favourable impacts on the sites of pure or mixed cultures. In order to
make any such predictions, it would have been necessary to apply silvicultural treatments during the
rotation and undertake research into the quantity and composition of the forest floor. Our
investigations reveal the still unfavourable site conditions. The frequent occurrence of juniper
{Juniperus oxycedrus L.) in the cultures, which is also present in the areas outside the culture, is
indicative. At the same time, the surrounding area has been exposed to severe anthropogenic
impacts for decades, resulting in the dominance of degraded and devastated forms of forest
vegetation.

Phytocoenological releves of TomaSevic (1994) and our research of 2008 also confirm very
slight share of woody autochthonous elements in the shrub and ground vegetation layers.

Only one pedosystematic unit was identified in compartments 26a, 27a and 18a in the
investigated pine cultures. This is terra rossa, lessivated, colluvial and clayey. The soil has the
following profile: 01 - 0 h - AE - (B) - R (Tomasevic 1994).

The restricted, humus-rich 0 horizon consists of two sub-horizons: the 01, with
undissolved litter that consists of the needles, and the Oh horizon, in which microbiological
transformation has affected the litter to such a degree as to make it impossible to determine the
character of the original material. It is dark in colour and breaks horizontally into larger fragments
of organic mass. The entire mass of this horizon is intertwined with mould fiingi mycelia. In
general, the humus accumulative horizon in the profile of 3 - 5 cm depth is poorly developed. It
occurs in the form of a thin, dark surface layer which is friable, silty and of undefined structure in
dry condition. The dark humus accumulative horizon is gradually followed by the light-red initial
eluvial horizon, whose depth reaches up to 20 cm. It has been formed by the eluvial migration of
clay from this horizon. Three are indications that it also contains traces of allochthonous, so-called
loess-like material, mentioned by Skoric (1979) for the area of Istria. The horizon is gradually
converted into the (B) horizon in which the membranes of chloride accumulations indicate the
illuvial process. In terms of the relief, this pedosystematic unit is found in the lowest parts of weakly
pronounced, plate-like micro-depressions. These geomorphological forms are generally
characterized by the slight rockiness of the lowest parts and a gradual increase in the rockiness
towards the edge of these depressions.
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The analysis of TomaSevic's pedological results (1994) shows that in terms of mechanical
composition, the soil in the Musapstan cultures is heavy clay. Compared with the soil in the
clearings, the soils under the forest vegetation manifest a higher percent content of clay and coarse
sand fractions. Of other physical features, the lowest porosity, i.e. the highest compacmess, was
found in the soil without any forest vegetation. The highest value was recorded in the pure stone
pine culture. Similar relations were also found for water and air holding capacity of soil. Forest
vegetation improves porosity and consequently, water-air relations.

There are irregularities in terms of the humus content. As the forest cover progresses, the
humus content in the surface horizon increases. It is the lowest in the clearing. There are also
differences related to the nitrogen content.-There is sufficient nitrogen in both mixed stands, but the
highest nitrogen content was found in the pure stone pine stand. This is the result of the specific
profile stratigraphy, where the humus-rich horizon of high humification degree occurs below the
leaf litter and the restricted humus horizon.

High regularity of the C/N ratio in the investigated soils was determined with certainty.
Nitrogen release and assimilation capacity in higher plants begins only when the C/N ratio is lower
than 25. Total assimilation by microorganisms occurs when the C/N ratio is higher than 33
(biological immobilization). At the. same time, the narrowing down of the C/N ratio to between 10
and 12 does not ensure sufficient energy needed by microorganism metabolism; as a result, the
mineralization process is halted (Vukadinovic, Loncaric, 1998). The C/N ratio between 12 and 25 is
considered favourable for higher plants.

The lowest C/N ratio in the investigated soils (8, 6, 4) was found in the soil without any
forest vegetation. Namely, the influx of organic matter from scarce natural vegetation is very
modest. This matter is prone to relatively rapid humification, ending with relatively mature humus.
The C/N ratio broadens with the increased presence of coniferous species in both mixed stands and
amounts to 19.9 and 28.3, similarly to the pure stone pine culture where the ratio is 35.7. The C/N
ratio in all the soils decreases with an increase in depth.

TomaSevid (1994) condueted certain microclimatic measurements within his research. The
results of his measurements show that light intensity in the pure stone pine culture, compartment
26a (11), amounts to 17.80 %. Day air temperature in the forest and in the open space ranged from
17.71 ®C to 22.60 ®C. The oscillation amounted to 4.89 °C. In the open space, the temperature
ranged from 19.10 °C to 22.70 ®C, with the oscillation reaching 3.69 ®C. Relative air humidity in the
forest oscillated between 73% and 90%, whereas in the clearing it was between 64% and 82%.
Assumption is that relations in the stand are still the same. In that period between there were no
application of silvicultural treatments. Silvicultural treatments could have impact on the ecological
factors.

The oscillation of the soil surface geo-temperature was 3.74 °C in the forest and 4.10 °C in
the open space. As the depth increases, the difference in geo-temperatiu^ becomes smaller. From
30 cm depth onwards there are no significant differences between the temperature in the forest and
in the open space.

CONCLUSIONS

ZAKUUCCI

The choice of an ameliorating method to be used in a certain area depends on the condition
of the site to be ameliorated. The types of amelioration treatments differ accordingly. The most
important activity in degraded sites relates to the introduction of primarily pioneer tree species,
since these species possess the capacity to adapt to adverse site conditions. Their growth and
development in such terrains can have a favourable effect on site conditions; in turn, this opens the
possibility of regeneration for climatozonal broadleaved vegetation. However, the introduction of
pioneer species does not automatically guarantee regeneration success. Success also depends on the
knowledge of biological properties, ecological requirements and silvicultural characteristics of the
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species to be used for amelioration. Ameliorative activities should be followed by silvicultural
activities, which will contribute to the qualitative improvement of the stand. Our research confirmed
the absence of this vital segment in stand management.

According to earlier research by TomaSevic (1994 and 1995) and the latest research of
2008, in the past the Musapstan area suffered devastation from the vegetational aspect and
degradation from the pedological aspect. Pioneer species were primarily intended to improve soil
productivity and progressive vegetation succession. Naturally, the exceptional aesthetic and
protective character that these species enhance should not be neglected. Afforestation can provide
multiple benefits; however, it should be pointed out that these benefits can only be achieved if
clearly defined goals are set and if the prescribed silvicultural activities are implemented during the
rotation. Otherwise, the results will be disappointing.

Our research confirmed that the existing pioneer vegetation encourages, albeit very slowly,
the return of autochthonous broadleaved vegetation. The structure of the seedlings and young
growth revealed hesitant return of deciduous species, whereas pioneer conifers occurred by natural
succession. This can be attributed to the still imfavourable conditions for regeneration in the site. A
special problem arises from the non-application of intensive silvicultural treatments of tending and
thiiming. The use of these treatments will lead to more optimal relationship towards light as an
ecological factor of regeneration.
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GLASNIK ZA SUMSKE POKUSE - JOURNAL OF FOREST EXPERIMENTS

Namjena

Glasnik za sumske pokuse medunarodni je dasopis u kojem se objavljuju izvomi znanstveni clanci,
pregledni Clanci, prethodna priopcenja, izlaganja sa znanstvenih skupova i struCni Clanci. Casopis
obuhvaca sve aspekte istrazivanja u §umarstvu, urbanom Sumarstvu, zastiti prirode i okolisa te
primjenjenoj ekologiji. Svaki Clanak podlijeze medunarodnoj recenziji najmanje dvaju recenzenata.

Dostava rukopisa

Rad s prilozima na engleskom jeziku treba poslati u elektroniCkom obliku na e-po§tu glavnog
urednika (baksic@sumfak.hr). Opseg rada s prilozima moze iznositi maksimalno 25 stranica (prored
1,5 - 1,5 line spacing). Autor je odgovoran za tocnost engleskoga teksta te za uporabu mjemih
veliCina i jedinica. PreponiCa se uporaba SI mjemih jedinica.

Osim e-postom, rad je moguce poslati i regularaom postom na adresu Urednistva:

UredniStvo casopisa Glasnik za Sumske pokuse
Sumarski fakultet SveuCilista u Zagrebu
p. p. 422
HR-10002 Zagreb

Ukoliko se rad Salje regulamom postom potrebno je poslati tri jednostrano ispisana primjerka
rukopisa te jednu elektroniCku inaCicu zajedno s tablicama i slikama (CD, DVD). Takoder treba
priloziti i izjavu da poslani Clanak nije vec objavljen ili prijavljen za objavu u nekoj drugoj
publikaciji.

Priprema rukopisa
Rad treba oblikovati prema slijedecim uputama:

dokument spremiti u MS Word programu (*.doc format);
stranica veliCine A4;
slova Times New Roman, 12 pt;
prored 1,5 (1,5 line spacing)
sve margine 2,5 cm;
ne koristiti nikakve stilove (ne numerirati niti oblikovati naslove, ne koristiti bold slova)
ne uredivati zaglavlje (Header) niti podnozje (Footer) dokumenta;
obavezno numerirati stranice u donjem desnom uglu
slike i tablice s pripadajucim legendama treba priloziti na kraju dokumenta iza poglavija
"Literatura", svaid na posebnoj stranici

Struktura Clanka

Naslov - Treba biti Sto je moguCe kraCi te istodobno davati dobar uvid u problematiku rada.



Autori rada — Pi§u se ispod naslova rada bez titula. Prvo se pi§e ime, a zatim prezime autora. Autori
se odvajaju zarezom.

Sazetak — Opisuje se istrazivani problem, primjenjene metode i materijal, podruCje istra^vanja, te
kratki prikaz najvaznijih zakljucaka. Treba sadrzavati najvige do 250 rijeCi. Na kraju sazetka
obavezno treba navesti do 7 kljuCnih rijeci temeljem kojih je Clanak prepoznatljiv.

Titule i adrese autora - Pi§u se nakon sazetka. Uz titulu te ime i prezime treba napisati toCnu adresu
autora i e-po§tu.

Glavni tekst rada — Glavni bi tekst rada trebao biti podijeljen u odgovarajuca poglavlja. Pojedina se
poglavija mogu priiagoditi predmetnom radu. Osnovna poglavlja trebala bi biti:

UVOD

INTRODUCTION

Uvod je kratak i jasno prikazuje podrucje koje se obraduje. Glavna zadaca autora je da argumentima
obrazlozi zbog Cega se odluSio na takvo istrazivanje te §to je novost koju rad donosi. Uvod treba dati
kratki pregled najznacajnijih ranijih istrazivanja. Na kraju uvoda autor mora jasno navesti hipotezu i
zadane ciijeve svog istrazivanja. Uvod ne sadrrava rezuitate i zakijufike.

MATERIJALII METODE

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sadrzi podatke o vremenu i mjestu provodenja istrazivanja (lokalitet), kriterije izbora pokusnih ploha,
koristene materijale i metode, koristene metode statistifike analize

Statisticka analiza

Statistic analysis
Autori trebaju navesti sve primijenjene statisticke testove. Takoder je potrebno navesti unaprijed
izabranu razinu znacajnosti (p), odnosno koju su vrijednost p autori smatrali statistidki znaCajnom
(0,05 ill 0,01). Na kraju odlomka potrebno je navesti kori§teni racunalni statistiCki program,
proizvodaCa i verziju.

REZULTATI ISTRAZIVANJA

RESEARCH RESULTS

Rezultati rada prikazuju se jasno i precizno, u obliku teksta, tablica ili grafickih prikaza, dajuci prvo
najvaznije rezuitate. Rezuitate treba popratiti razumnim brojem tablica i slika. Rezuitate prikazane ili
tablicom ili grafom ne treba ponavljati u tekstu, ved samo naglasiti najznaCajnija zapazanja. Za sve
testirane razlike nu^o je navesti todno dobivenu p vrijednost cijelim brojem (primjerice pisati
p=0,048 umjesto p<0,05).

Tablice

Tables

Tablice trebaju sadrzavati samo rezuitate istrazivanja, tj. brojcane vrijednosti. Treba izbjegavati
tablice koje imaju samo tekstualne podatke. Takve je podatke bolje prikazati u obliku natuknica.
Svaka tablica mora imati naslov i redni broj koji se povezuje s tekstom (u radu se navode kao Table I
itd.). Svaki stupac mora imati kratki naziv, a detaljnije obja§njenje moze se napisati u legendi ispod
tablice. Sve neuobidajene kratice takoder je potrebno objasniti u legendi.



Table 1 Measures of central tendency and variability of the investigated pedoiogical variables for the
surface mineral soil horizons per studied localities

Tablica I Mjere centralm tendencije i varijabiliteta istrazivanih pedoloskih varijabli za povrsinske
m'meralne horizonte talapo istrazivanim lokalitetima.

Variable

Varijabla

Units

Mjeme

jedinice

Papuk - PAP Macey - MAC Mcdvednkra - MEE Vibovsko - VRB

N Mean
St

dev.
N Mean

St

dev.
N Mean

St

dev.
N Mean

St

dev.

Inclination o 10 24 8,80 4 35 5,25 6 20 3,63 10 17 8,13

Thiciaiess cm 10 7 3,01 4 8 1,63 6 10 1,51 10 6 5,15

Particlesize distribution Tekstura

2,0 - 0,2 mm mas. % 10 29,0 10,22 4 16,3 12,42 6 19,4 9,07 10 7,6 7,42

0,2 -0,02 mm mas. % 10 42,8 8,18 4 57,1 13,08 6 37,7 8,13 10 49,6 5,44

0,02 - 0,002 mas. % 10 19,4 6,11 4 16,1 1,27 6 28,3 4,66 10 26,8 5,53

<0,002 mas. % 10 8,8 1,87 4 10,4 1,83 6 14,6 2,29 10 16,1 4,44

pHHzO - 10 4,44 0,27 4 4,02 0,45 6 4,31 0,15 10 4,10 0,28

pH CaCfe - 10 3,86 0,24 4 3,41 0,36 6 3,74 0,14 10 3,58 0,29

OrgC gkg' 10 56,4 19,16 4 106,0 55,20 6 106,3 24,98 10 54,1 43,12

N tot gkg' 10 3,7 0,92 4 8,0 2,65 6 6,6 3,14 10 4,4 2,41

C/N - 10 15 2,18 4 13 3,75 6 19 9,10 10 12 2,65

Soil noitpiosdaxelpmoc Ad iksjicproskomplekslla

Ca cmoK+) kg"' 10 0,87 0,79 4 2,71 0,27 6 1,08 0,86 10 0,53 0,81

Mg cmDK+) kg"' 10 0,30 0,08 4 0,05 0,00 6 0,05 0,01 10 0,18 0,11

Na cmD<+) kg"' 10 0,32 0,02 4 0,53 0,06 6 0,37 0,07 10 0,34 0,02

K CTnoI(+) kg"' 10 0,79 0,15 4 1,20 0,40 6 0.89 0,08 10 0,68 0,09

A1 cnx)l{+) kg"' 10 4,19 1,91 4 4,39 2,19 6 4,29 1,23 10 11,68 4,85

H cmo!(+) kg"' 10 1,05 0,60 4 2,48 1,41 6 1,77 0,29 10 2,80 1,09

Fe cnioK+) kg"' 10 0,10 0,09 4 0,29 0,24 6 0,13 0,06 10 0,23 0,19

Mn cin3i(+)kg' 10 0,11 0,07 4 0,07 0,04 6 0,31 0,11 10 0,08 0,04

BCE cmoi(+) kg"' 10 2,29 0,79 4 4,49 0,62 6 2,39 0,86 10 1,73 0,90

ACE cmoI(+) kg"' 10 5,44 2,50 4 7,23 3,55 6 6,50 1,42 10 14,78 5,59

CEC cnioK+) kg"' 10 7,72 2,32 4 11,72 4,09 6 8,89 2,13 10 16,51 5,18

Base saturation % 10 31,8 13,30 4 41,3 12,51 6 26,6 3,99 10 12,3 9,28

Slike

Figures
Slike su crtezi, karte, grafikoni, dijagrami i fotografije. Kolor slike objavljuju se o trosku autora.
Svaka slika treba biti oznacena naslovcm i rednim brojem, prema redosljedu kojim se pojavljuje u
tekstu eianka. Fotografije treba priloiiti kao zaseban dckument u jednom od formata *.tifF ili *.jpg u
rezoluciji 300 dpi, dok crteze, grafove i dijagrame treba slati u rezoluciji 600 dpi. Redni broj slike i
naslov stavljaju se ispod slike. KljuCne informacije potrebne za razumijevanje slike nalaze se ispod
naslova ako nisu vec navedene unutar same slike.



Crteze, grafove i dijagrame preporuaijivo je, osim u jednom od gore navedenih rasterskih formata,
poslati i u izvomom vektorskom obliku u jednom od formata *.eps, *.cdr, *.dxf, ♦.xls, *.sta
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Slika 1. Horizontalna projekcija stabala na pokusnoj plohi lijevo, rezultati PP analize desno

RASPRAVA
DISCUSSION
U raspravi autor bi trebao naglasiti najvaCTija saznanja provedenog istrazivanja i nastojati ne
ponavljati do u detalje sve svoje rezultate. Potom treba razmotriti sve moguce razloge zbog kojih su
dobiveni upravo tekvi rezultati te naciniti usporedbu s drugim relevantnim navodima iz literature.
Osobito je vazno istaknuti ogranidenja vlastitog istrazivanja te naposlijetku navesti kako se dobiveni
rezultati odrazavaju na buduca istrazivanja.

ZAKLJUCCI
CONCLUSIONS
ZakljuCke treba povezati s navedenim ciljevima istrazivanja. Treba istaknuti same najznaCajnije
zaklju£ke.
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GLASNIK ZA SUMSKE POKUSE - JOURNAL OF FOREST EXPERIMENTS

Purpose
Glasnik za sumske pokuse (Journal of Forest Experiments) is an international journal where original
scientific articles, reviews, preliminary communication, scientific papers and professional articles are
published. The journal encompasses all the aspects of research in forestry, urban forestry,
environmental protection and applied ecology. Every article is reviewed by at least two international
critics.

Delivery of manuscripts
Texts written in English should be sent in electronic form to Editor's e-mail address
(baksic@sumfak.hr). One text with supplements may contain maximum twenty pages (line spacing
1.5). Authors are responsible for the accuracy of English texts and the use of measurement units. The
use of SI measurement units is recommended.

•In addition to e-mail, texts may be sent by regular mail to the Editor's address:

Editorial council

Journal of Forest Experiments
Faculty of Forestry, University ofZagreb
P.O.B. 422

HR-10002 Zagreb

In case that a text is sent by regular mail, it should consist of three copies, with sheets printed one-
sidedly, plus one electronic version, together with tables and figures (CD, DVD). A written statement
confirming that the article has not been either published or sent to any other publication should also
be enclosed.

Preparation of the manuscript
Texts should be formed according to the following instructions:

o  Document stored in MS Word program (*.doc format);
o  Page size: A4;
o  Font: Times New Roman, 12 pt;
o  1.5 line spacing
o All margins 2.5 cm;
o  Do not use any styling (numbering, title design, bold letters);
o  Do not arrange either the header or the footer of the document;
o  Page numbering bottom right;
o  Figures and tables with respective legends should be enclosed at the end of the document

after the chapter "Literature", each on a separate page.

Article structure

Title - As short as possible, givmg a clear picture of the issue.
Authors - Names without titles written under the heading: name first, then surname, divided by a
comma.



Abstract - Description of the issue, the applied methods and materials, research area, and a short
presentation of the main conclusions. Contains maximmn 250 words. A abstract should end with up
to seven key words that are characteristic of the article and translate on Croatian language.

Authors' titles and addresses - Written after the abstract. Author's name and titles are accompanied
by address and e-mail.

Main text — The main text of the paper should be divided into chapters. The following are the basic
chapters:

INTRODUCTION

UVOD

The introduction is a short and clear presentation of the research area. The main task of the author is
to justify the reasons for carrying out such research, support them by arguments, and to explain what
is expected that this research will reveal. The introduction should end with a hypothesis and the aims
of the research. It does not contain the results and conclusions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

MATERIJAL1METODE

The data on the time and place of the research (location), the criteria of choosing the test plots, the
used materials and methods, and the applied methods of statistic analysis.

Statistic analysis
Statisticke analize

Authors should include all applied statistic tests, and the preliminary chosen level of significance (p),
i.e. the p-value they considered statistically significant (0.05 or 0.01). This passage should end with
the data on the used computer statistics program, its producer and version.

RESEARCH RESULTS

REZULTATIISTRAZIVANJA

Research results are presented clearly and precisely in text form, tables or graphs, so that the most
significant results are given first. The results should be illustrated by a reasonable number of tables
and figures. The results given in tables or graphs need not be repeated in the text, while the most
important remarks are to be pointed out. It is important that with all tested differences the accurate p-
value is given as a fiill number (e.g. p = 0.048 instead of p>0.05).

Tables

Tablice

The tables should contain only the research results, i.e. the numerical values. Tables with verbal data
should be avoided. Instead, such data could be presented as prompts. The tables should be marked by
headings and numbers (in the text they are referred to as Table I, Table 2, etc.). Each column must
have a short heading, while a more detailed explanation can be put into the legend below the table.
All unusual abbreviations must also be explained in the legend.



Table I Measures of central tendency and variability of the investigated pedological variables for the
surface mineral soil horizons per studied localities

Tablica 1 Mjere centralne tendencije i varijabiliteia istrazivanih pedoloskih varijabli za powsinske
mineralne horizonte talapo istrazivan'm lokalitetima.

Variable

Varijabh

Units

Mjeme

jedinice

Papuk - PAP Maceg - MAC Mcdvednica - MED Vrbovsko - VRB

N Mean
SL

dev.
N Mean

St.

dev.
N Mean

St

dev.
N Mean

St

dev.

Inclination 10 24 8,80 4 35 5,25 6 20 3,63 10 17 8,13

"Thickness cm 10 7 3,01 4 8 1,63 6 10 1,51 10 6 5,15

Particleezis distribution Tekstiira

2,0 - 0,2 mm mas. % 10 29,0 10,22 4 16,3 12,42 6 19,4 9,07 10 7,6 7,42

0,2 -0,02 mm mas. % 10 42,8 8,18 4 57,1 13,08 6 37,7 8,13 10 49,6 5,44

0,02 ■ 0,002 mas. % 10 19,4 6,11 4 16,1 1,27 6 28,3 4,66 10 26,8 5,53

<0,002 mas. % 10 8,8 1,87 4 10,4 1,83 6 14,6 2,29 10 16,1 4,44

pH H2O -
10 4,44 0,27 4 4,02 0,45 6 431 0,15 10 4,10 0,28

pH CaCh -
10 3,86 0,24 4 3,41 0,36 6 3,74 0,14 10 3,58 039

OrgC gkg' 10 56,4 19,16 4 106,0 55,20 6 106,3 24,98 10 54.1 43,12

N tot. gitg' 10 3,7 0,92 4 8,0 2,65 6 6,6 3,14 10 4,4 2,41

C/N - 10 15 2,18 4 13 3,75 6 19 9,10 10 12 2,65

Soil  noitprosdacomplex dA iksjicproskompleks lta

Ca cmol(+) kg' 10 0,87 0,79 4 2,71 0,27 6 1,08 0,86 10 0,53 0,81

Mg cmol(+) kg'' 10 0,30 0,08 4 0,05 0,00 6 0,05 0,01 10 0,18 0,11

Na cmDlC+) kg"' 10 0,32 0,02 4 0,53 0,06 6 0,37 0,07 10 0,34 0,02

K cniDl(+) kg"' 10 0,79 0,15 4 1,20 0,40 6 0,89 0,08 10 0,68 0,09

A1 cmoI(+) kg"' 10 4,19 1,91 4 4,39 2,19 6 4,29 1,23 10 11,68 4,85

H cn»I(+) kg"' 10 1,05 0,60 4 2,48 1,41 6 1,77 0,29 10 2,80 1,09

Fe cmDl(+) kg*' 10 0,10 0,09 4 0,29 0,24 6 0,13 0,06 10 0,23 0,19

Mn cmol(+) kg"' 10 0,11 0,07 4 0,07 0,04 6 0,31 0,11 10 0,08 0,04

BCE cmol(+) kg"' 10 2,29 0,79 4 4,49 0,62 6 2,39 0,86 10 1,73 0,90

ACE cn»K+)kg' 10 5,44 2,50 4 7,23 3,55 6 6,50 1,42 10 14,78 5,59

CEC cmoK+) kg"' 10 7,72 2,32 4 11,72 4,09 6 8,89 2,13 10 16,51 5,18

Base saturation % 10 31,8 13,30 4 41,3 12,51 6 26,6 3,99 10 12,3 9,28

Figures
sake

The figures are drawings, maps, graphs, diagrams and photographs. Figures in colour will be
published at author's expense. Each figure should be named and numbered, according to the sequence
found in the text of the article. Photos are to be enclosed as a separate document in one of the formats
♦tiff, or ♦jpg, resolution 300 dpi, while resolution 600 dpi is required for drawings, graphs and
diagrams. The names and ordinal numbers of figures are put under them. The key information is
placed below the name, unless already in the figure



In addition to the above mentioned raster formats, we recommend that drawings, graphs and diagrams
be also sent in the original vector form, in one of the following formats:*eps, *cdr, *dxf, *xls, or *sta.
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Fig.l Horizontal projection of trees on test site on the left, results of PP analysis on the right.

Slika 1. Horizontalna projekcija stabala na pokusnoj plohi lijevo, rezultati PP analize desno

DISCUSSION

RASPRAVA

This chapter should contain the major findings of the research, without detailed repetitions of all
results. All possible reasons for the achievement of such results should be discussed. Comparison
with other relevant quotations from the literature should be made. It is particularly important to point
at the limitations of the authors' own research. It should be concluded how the achieved results reflect
upon future research.

CONCLUSIONS

ZAKUUCCI

The conclusions should be connected with the related research aims. Only the most significant
conclusions should be mentioned.
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